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WMD

Weighted mean difference

YP

Yasmine Probst
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Core – Nutrient-rich foods recommended in a healthy dietary pattern. Also referred
to as non-discretionary foods.

Dietary pattern – Describes a certain combination of foods consumed influenced by
eating behaviours, or norms.

Diet quality – Describes how healthy a pattern, or, combination (dietary pattern), of
foods consumed is.

Discretionary – Food or beverage items which are high in energy dense but low in
nutrients. Also referred to as non-core foods.
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ABSTRACT
Background
Diet quality may be described in terms of “healthy diet, balanced diet, nutritious
food...” [1] (p.614) . During weight loss, a high quality diet delivers essential
nutrients for a minimal energy cost, so food choice is critical. Healthy food choices
form the basis of dietetic advice, but in reality, the balance between consumption of
healthy foods and others remains a problem.

Evidence supporting the relative

influence of different food categories on diet quality would be informative for
practice.

Research hypothesis and aims
The central hypothesis for this thesis is that an emphasis on individual foods
reflecting the quality of food choice is a critical element of dietary advice for weight
loss in a clinical setting.

The thesis shows how overall diet quality is integral to

dietetics counselling and there are specific implications for the delivery of effective
dietary advice in clinical weight loss settings.

The aims of the studies conducted within the thesis were:
Study 1: To examine the evidence for the effects of providing a food supplement on
weight loss, exposing the impact of individual foods in promoting dietary change.
Study 2: To develop and evaluate a diet quality index for assessing diet quality in
trials providing dietary counselling.
Study 3: To evaluate changes in overall diet quality and in food choice patterns in a
lifestyle

intervention

trial

involving

individualised

counselling.
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versus

general

dietary

Methodology
This thesis applied several study designs to address the overall hypothesis. The first
study was a systematic literature review (SLR) and meta-analysis assessing the
impact of food supplementation on weight loss in lifestyle intervention trials.

The

next set of studies involved developing and validating a diet quality tool (the Diet
Quality Tracker, DQT). This research utilised baseline data from the HealthTrack
trial [2] and results were confirmed using data from a similar published intervention
trial (parallel design RCT) involving dietary counselling for overweight adults*. The
DQT thus provided a context sensitive instrument to analyse changes in diet quality
under weight loss conditions. Comparisons were made with outcomes obtained from
the same dataset utilising a published validated diet quality index (a priori diet
quality score, APDQS) used in epidemiological studies [3-5].

Results
The meta-analysis found that providing a food supplement resulted in a significant
reduction in weight compared to a control diet (WMD: -0.74kg [95%CI -1.40, -0.08],
P = 0.03, I2 = 63%).

Although food supplementation modulated intakes and

improved adherence to dietary recommendations, it was only one influencing factor.
If weight loss was the intended outcome, energy-reduced diets and intensive dietary
counselling also

enhanced

outcomes.

To achieve weight loss, the energy

contribution of the supplemented foods needed to be integrated into dietary
prescriptions to avoid additional energy intake.

The analysis revealed how

emphasising individual foods in dietary trials could positively influence study
outcomes, driving forward the next stage of inquiry in the thesis.
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In the development of the DQT food categories were created, consumption
thresholds derived and a scoring system established.

The pilot tool developed using

baseline dietary data from the HealthTrack trial produced high scores for idealised
diet models and correlated in the directions expected with baseline health variables
measured in the HealthTrack participants. Similar results were obtained from
applying the DQT to HEAL trial [6] baseline data. Six variations (models A – F) of
the DQT were developed, with modifications to the index’s components and scoring
system.

Applied to the HealthTrack trial data, the best suited model of the DQT (model F)
revealed that the most significant improvements in diet quality scores occurred after
three months for the treatment groups receiving individualised dietary counselling
(intervention + walnuts (IW): 22±5, p≤0.001; intervention only (I): 21±4, p<0.01;
control (C): 19±4, p>0.05). When a food supplement was added to individualised
counselling (IW), higher scores were achieved. Trends in diet quality scores were
similar to those obtained from the APDQS (IW: 96±10, p≤0.001; I: (91±3, p≤0.001;
C: 87±12, p<0.05).

Improvements to diet quality reflected reduced consumption of

discretionary food items, which most likely also contributed to reduced energy
intake.

Conclusions and recommendations
Patterns of food choices have direct implications for overall diet quality, so the
impact of advice on specific foods needs to be appreciated.

This was apparent as

introducing a healthy food supplement resulted in broader and healthier shifts in food
choice patterns. Advice should not be limited to generalised healthy food choices but
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include negotiating limited intakes of discretionary foods to improve food choice
patterns and reduce energy intakes. Emphasis needs to be placed on all categories of
foods.

Identifying and dealing with types and amounts of explicitly problematic

foods within patterns of consumption are part of the dietetics counselling process.
More detailed food-based advice is likely to have direct consequences on diet quality
and should remain fundamental to the practice of dietetics.

* The HealthTrack study tested the effect of an interdisciplinary approach to lifestyle
change, including the application of the Australian Dietary Guidelines (ADG).
Individualised dietary advice was provided by Accredited Practising Dietitians
(APDs) compared to general advice from practice nurses (control). There were two
APD (intervention) groups, with one receiving a healthy food supplement (30g
walnuts/day). The candidate was part of the HealthTrack research team and among
other contributions, provided dietary counselling to a cohort of intervention group
participants. The other study in which data were utilised for the DQT development
was the HEAL trial which tested the effect of high vegetable intake on weight loss,
with the background diets based on the ADG.
.
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CHAPTER 1 FOOD CHOICE AND WEIGHT LOSS
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Diet quality is an important nutritional attribute strongly affected by food choice.
Embedded within the concept of diet quality are the nutritional values of foods and
the

requirements

for

nutrients.

These

are

important,

encompassed in dietary advice provided in clinical practice.

interrelated

elements

While dietary advice is

given in terms of foods, the nutrient composition of the diet is influenced by specific
food choices which make up the pattern(s) of food consumption. In Chapter 1 of this
thesis, the concept of diet quality is introduced and the importance of diet quality
with regards to weight loss as key concepts relevant to this thesis, are outlined.
Current research relating to how food choices impact weight status, difficulties faced
with weight loss by obese or overweight individuals, and proposed strategies to
address weight loss through the practice of dietary counselling is also discussed.
Additionally, the most recent approaches to conducting research in the area of diet
quality and its implications are addressed.

1.1

Food, nutrition and the problem with obesity in the community

The last century witnessed a global shift from a state of nutritional deficiency to
excess among general populations [7]. Today, despite trends reporting a modest rise
in consumption of healthy foods (e.g. wholegrains, fruit, vegetables, nuts and seeds
and legumes) implying some improvements to the overall quality of the diet, this has
been offset by increased intake of unhealthy foods including sugar-sweetened
beverages or processed meats [8].

The 2011-13 Australian Health Survey [9]

reported that Australians alone derive one third of their energy requirements from
high energy, low nutrient-dense foods, such as cakes, alcohol, sugar-sweetened
beverages, and confectionery, despite recommendations to limit consumption of
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these foods [10, 11]. This alarming statistic ties poor dietary choices to reports that
Australia is now considered one of the most obese countries in the world with over
60% of Australian adults categorised as overweight or obese [12]. Although these
dietary trends may appear heterogeneous across regions and countries, the 21st
century continues to face an overall state of unhealthy dietary patterns on a global
scale [8]. Consequentially, poor dietary habits are recognised to be one among other
identified causes contributing to today’s obesogenic environment and continue to be
a global public health challenge [8, 13-15].

1.2 Challenges of weight loss
Obesity is acknowledged to be a complex issue with a spectrum of influential factors
proposed as potential causes leading to its development [16, 17] (Figure 1.1). Weight
gain can occur discreetly; consuming as little as 210kJ/d (50kcal/d) in excess of
energy requirements can lead to gains of 0.45kg (1lb) per year [18].

A range of

models relating to the mechanisms responsible for body weight regulation unique to
overweight and obese individuals [19] have been proposed. One model is based on
the occurrence of metabolic disorders leading to disruptions in appetite-regulating
hormone responses [20].

Another is based on hedonistic responses creating

insatiable appetites, leading to a drive for excessive caloric intakes [21, 22].
Additionally, while such mechanistic conditions result in body weight increases,
these also present additional challenges for overweight or obese individuals
attempting to lose weight, or even weight loss maintenance, with evidence indicating
adaptations in energy expenditure occurring as a consequence of these mechanistic
disturbances [23, 24].

These disturbances not only illustrate some of the different
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considerations in addressing weight loss but also can explain why weight regain may
occur following successful weight loss.

regulations20)

Metabolic
i.e.appetite regulation and
hormonal responses.

Adaptations in energy
expenditure23,24
e.g. slowing of
metabolism from
caloric restriction.

Energy balance26-28
i.e. energy intake
exceeding energy
expenditure = energy
imbalance.

External determinants25
i.e.environmental drivers
(e.g. food supply) and
behavioral patterns (e.g. low
phyical activity levels).

Body weight
regulation

Hedonistic
mechanisms21,22
i.e. neural control
involving pleasure
signals.

Figure 1.1 Mechanisms contributing to body weight regulation in overweight
and obese individuals.

Although behavioural determinants including poor dietary habits are recognised to
have adverse impacts on body weight [25], underlying these factors is a basic theory
of nutrition and metabolism described as an energy balance framework [26, 27].
When energy intake, derived from consumption of foods and beverages, exceeds
energy expended, changes in body weight inevitably occur from the energy
imbalance, leading to the development of obesity [28].

Physical activity is

recommended as a means of increasing energy expenditure, thereby aiding to assist
weight loss.

In this regard, low levels of physical activity are identified as another

behavioural determinant of body weight [25]. However, evidence reveals that after a
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certain point, physical activity ceases to be as effective as dietary changes for weight
loss [27] as the energy expended through physical activity is relative to body weight
[29].

In addition, increased levels of physical activity may lead to compensatory

increases in energy intakes negating the resultant energy expended [26, 30, 31]. The
proposed energy balance framework presents a prevailing platform for studies into
weight regulation [26, 27] and alludes to the primary principle that energy-reduced
diets are needed for weight loss.

1.3 Dietary strategies for addressing weight loss
The multifaceted causes and consequences of obesity may be one reason this chronic
disease has become problematic to alleviate [32].

In light of the different

mechanisms theorised as contributory causes of weight gain and the difficulty for
weight loss, different avenues have been suggested accordingly as potential areas for
intervention.

One such example is to strive to restore metabolic homeostasis in

overweight or obese persons [33, 34]. With respect to the energy balance framework
[26, 27],

however, addressing food choice patterns remains a strongly supported

means for effectively achieving weight loss [35].

Dietary advice provided for weight

loss is based upon food choices, thus, identifying individual foods constituting a diet
supporting weight loss is important.

1.3.1 Diet in the context of inter-disciplinary approaches to weight loss.
Studies exploring the factors contributing to successful weight loss and its long-term
maintenance suggest dietary lifestyle modifications are essential for desired health
benefits, which may include weight loss [36-40].
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Counting calories has been noted

to assist with short-term weight loss; however, it is not sustainable in the long term
[18]. Furthermore, after weight loss is achieved, considerable effort is required to
maintain diet-related behaviours which avoid weight regain [41].

Therefore,

strategies which go beyond calorie counting, and instead encourage the integration of
changes into daily routines are needed.

Permanent behavioural change relating to

key factors associated with obesity are recognised as essential for sustained health
benefits and must be instigated in a manner congruent with an individual’s health
goals to be effective [42-44].

Primary care physicians are in strong positions to guide behaviour change towards
healthier eating practices to encourage weight loss [45]. However, interdisciplinary
interventions involving collaborative work by allied health professionals who are
experts in the specialised fields, i.e. dietitians for nutrition, exercise physiologists for
physical activity and psychologists for behavioural counselling, may be the most
effective approach [46-48]. In one study, participants assigned to receive specialised
care by nutritionists, physiologists, kinesiologists, and physicians lost significantly
more weight (2.9 kg on average) when compared to the control group who did not
lose any weight [49]. The study by Goyer et al (2013) [49] also reported that weight
loss was sustained

together with behavioural changes targeted

intervention over a two year follow up period.

through the

Other interventions aimed at both

nutrition and physical activity also reported significant weight loss in intervention
groups, with weight change approximately double compared to the control group [50,
51].

More weight loss was reported when dietary components were added to

physical activity programs, rather than the latter as stand-alone interventions,
suggesting the importance of addressing diet for weight loss [52].
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Conversely,

continuing to include exercise enhanced weight loss maintenance [52]. Weight loss
maintenance also appeared to be sustained if diligence was displayed with recording
food

intake and

attending dietetics counselling appointments, despite modest

physical activity [41].

Furthermore, individual or groups sessions delivered with a

high intensity (minimum of 14 sessions within six months) [53] appear also to be
effective for weight loss.

As the multifactorial causes and consequences associated

with obesity require diversity in its management [54] inter-disciplinary approaches
provide a service which integrates key behavioural domains recognised to affect
obesity. In turn, making simultaneous changes to these behaviours appears vital for a
greater likelihood of weight loss success.

1.3.2 Implications for the practice of dietetics counselling
The dietetics counselling process is described as a “collaborative counsellor–client
relationship, to establish [food, nutrition, and physical activity] priorities, set goals,
and create individualised action plans that acknowledge and foster responsibility for
self-care to treat an existing condition and promote health” [55]. Within the primary
health care setting dietitians are well-placed to provide dietary advice targeted at
facilitating behaviour

change

[56]

and

improve

nutritional intakes [57] by

incorporating evidence-based theories into the dietetics counselling process [58].

Although evidence supports the effectiveness of dietetics counselling in weight
management studies [59], improvements in health outcomes will only occur if
dietary advice is adhered to [58]. It is known that lack of adherence to dietary advice
hinders the development of the behavioural changes necessary for effective health
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outcomes to be seen. The manner in which dietetics counselling sessions are
delivered is also an important factor [60]. Dietitians must be skilled as empathic and
effective communicators in clinical settings, particularly in one-on-one settings [61].
Increasingly, adopting a patient-centered approach in dietetics counselling has been
encouraged as a means to develop this skill in dietitians [62]. This approach aids in
identifying individual patients’

perspectives and

barriers to

change,

enabling

dietitians to tailor dietary advice in support of behavioural modification change.
Furthermore, ensuring a high level of intensity through frequent and regular visits
during the early phase of an intervention appears to increase long-term success of
maintaining healthier dietary habits [53, 54, 63].

Incorporating other techniques which complement the dietetics counselling process
are also considered integral to its framework [56].

Employing these techniques is

encouraged not only to enhance the effectiveness of the counselling process but also
to facilitate adherence to nutrition advice and improve dietary habits.

Cognitive

behavioural therapy (CBT) facilitates behaviour change by encouraging patients to
re-learn food-related behaviours [64, 65].

Motivational interviewing, another

popular technique used, focuses on providing verbal affirmations for a patient’s
motivation to change [66].

Randomised controlled trials (RCTs) which have

included CBT [67, 68] and motivational interviewing [69, 70] have demonstrated
using these techniques can be successful in modifying dietary habits and achieving
weight loss. It is also common practice for dietitians to provide meal plans as part of
the dietetics counselling process.

Structured meal plans provide suggestions for

main meals and/or snacks tailored to a client’s needs and lifestyles.

These are

advantageous as these resources simplify food-related choices and have been shown
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to strengthen adherence leading to more weight loss [71-74]. Using these techniques
in the dietetics counselling process aids individualised goal-setting, and assists
dietitians in providing appropriate advice for the patient with evidence indicating
setting modest goals contributes to long-term maintenance of weight loss [41].

The dietetics counselling process characteristically considers overall patterns of food
choice.

This enables dietitians to work with patients to identify areas for improving

nutritional habits. However, delivering complex messages during the counselling
process may result in ineffective outcomes particularly when a patient’s nutrition
knowledge is poor [42].

Further, complex diet plans can overwhelm individuals

leading to poor adherence [75]. On the other hand, simple messages conveyed with
clarity [75] and simplistic approaches to diet plans [76] have been found to
encourage adherence and prove more efficacious for weight loss.

Approaches which

initiate dietary change by addressing small changes across multiple dietary factors
may also be more effective in promoting weight loss, as well as sustaining weight
reduction in the long term [77].

Where weight loss is concerned, such advice must

also focus on the substitution of non-nutritious, high energy foods with foods
recommended as part of a healthy diet [78].

In summary, evidence from trials (Appendix A), together with systematic reviews
and meta-analyses discussed in section 1.3, demonstrate that for successful weight
loss to occur, a multi-disciplinary approach is recommended [35]. While addressing
food choice patterns should remain central when providing dietary advice for weight
loss, the multiple factors identified to affect body weight regulation (Figure 1.1)
suggests dietary approaches are not a stand-alone solution for weight management,
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however. Interventions combining modifications to diet, exercise and/or behaviour,
supported by counselling sessions, resulted in superior weight loss outcomes (Table
1.1). Therefore, dietary strategies addressing weight loss must be integrated with
other factors known to influence the homeostasis of body weight regulation for
weight loss to occur.

Furthermore, longer term studies which address the range of

factors which can influence body weight regulation, and applied to the real world
setting, are needed to build the evidence base for successful and sustainable weight
loss.

Table 1.1 Types of interventions provided in trials which resulted in weight loss.

Study

Intervention provided

reference
Diet

Exercise

Behaviour

Medical

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

et

√

√

√

√

Hardcastle

√

√

√

√

√

√

Bartfield

Indivi dual

Group

counselling

counselling

sessions

sessions

√

√

et al 2011
Bastiaan et

√

√

al 2015
Elmer et al

√

√

2006
Gohner et

√

al 2012
Goyer

√

√

al 2013
√

et al 2013
Mateo

et

√ (face-to-face

al 2014
Metz et al

and online)
√

√

1997
Neiberg et

√

√

√

al 2012
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√

Pownall et

√

√

√

√

al 2016
Shikany et

√

√ (online)

al 2013
Unick et al

√

√

√

√

√

√

2015
Williams

√

√

et al 2014

1.4 Dietary patterns and weight loss
1.4.1 Dietary patterns: Food or nutrients?
The practice of dietetics is grounded in ensuring nutritional adequacy of diets.

In

Australia, Nutrient Reference Values (NRVs) [79] provide a set of nutrient values
which form the basis of dietary guideline recommendations targeted at nutritional
adequacy and chronic disease prevention [80].

Nutrients are components of foods,

thus, in this respect, research on nutrients is inseparable from dietary patterns
research [81].

Foods, on the other hand, are distinguishable items and form tangible

vehicles which deliver nutrients [82].

Consequently, giving advice in terms of food

choices, rather than nutrients, will not only ensure nutrient delivery but may be better
translated to practice than speaking in term of nutrients.

From an evidence-based perspective, however, nutrition epidemiology has focused
on single-nutrient studies [83]. These nutrient studies have provided insightful
evidence outlining mechanistic responses between foods and health effects [82] and
contributed to understanding the roles of individual nutrients in optimising human
health [84].

Nutrients are described as “essential” when their absence from a diet
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leads to deficiency diseases [81], therefore, are integral to the overall quality of any
diet.

Early endeavours of single-nutrient studies are consequently merited in

building the evidence base for diet-disease associations.

Nevertheless, in more recent times it has been argued that nutrient-based metrics
developed to address dietary requirements for chronic disease prevention may be
inappropriate, [85]. Nutrient focused studies have been described as following a
“bottom up” approach.

This

risks oversimplifying findings,

increasing the

probability of drawing false conclusions or inaccurate translation into dietary advice
[86].

When consequentially translated into nutrient-focused health policies and

dietary guidelines, dietary targets described in terms of nutrients, e.g. “Avoid too
much sugar” [87] were neither easily quantifiable nor easily understood [18].

The

prevalence of diet-related chronic diseases has also continued to rise each year [88,
89], indicating that the current efforts in preventing the development of these
diseases have not succeeded. This highlights the need for alternate approaches to
nutrition epidemiology, including a re-focus on foods and dietary patterns rather than
nutrients.

Acknowledging the links between diet and chronic disease development, continual
monitoring of changes in food consumption patterns and overall diet quality trends
will inform strategies targeted at alleviating diet-related disease [8, 90].

In recent

times, there has been a shift in focus towards examining overall dietary patterns.
Dietary patterns, described as a combination of food intakes influenced by eating
behaviours, or norms [91] provide measurable variables of quality, quantity, and
variety, enabling associations to be drawn between foods and health outcomes [92].
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Where traditional epidemiology had focused on single foods or nutrients, dietary
patterns based research acknowledges that humans consume a wide variety of foods
and beverages, rather than isolated nutrients or single foods [85]. Dietary patterns
research encapsulates food and nutrient interactions, and complexities of diets [80].

Exploring dietary patterns together with food choices, and food components
encourage a “top down” approach for investigating the interaction of dietary
components at five different levels grounded on a principle described as food
synergy [93]. Described as the “additive or more than additive influences of food
and food constituents on health” [91] (p508s), food synergy recognises both the
physical and chemical properties of food which interact in concert within a complex
system [93].

Dietary patterns are identified first and foremost, followed by relevant

food groups within the patterns of consumption. Single foods under each food group
are then distinguished before the final steps of characterising the physical and
biochemical properties of individual food components [94]. The holistic approach of
food synergy provides a more comprehensive base for research on dietary patterns
and health.

Not only are biases from single food or nutrient studies alleviated, but

useful food-based insights into eating behaviours are also gained. Applying the food
synergy concept will support outcomes grounded at the food and dietary patterns
level; in turn, these findings will effectively support the translation of evidence into
dietary guidelines [95].
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1.4.2 The effects of diet quality on health and body weight
While dietary patterns represent a combination of foods consumed, considering how
healthy a dietary pattern is can be thought of in terms of diet quality. The concept of
‘diet quality’ arose from studies in nutritional epidemiology [1], however, no single
definition exists to date.

The term encapsulates descriptors related to nutrition, such

as “healthy diet, balanced, diet nutritious food...” [1] (p.614) and has provided
avenues for evaluating dietary habits of populations or individuals [96-98], assessing
the

effectiveness

of nutrition interventions [99,

associations [101,

100],

predicting diet-disease

102] and examining relationships between food to body

composition [15, 103]. In this regard, diet quality is a concept underlying food
choices and dietary patterns.

The concept of diet quality is recognised, and used, in different disciplines and
contexts with distinct aims, views, and relevance [1]. In clinical weight loss settings,
for example, dietitians may focus on diet quality by emphasising a range of
nutritionally

sound

foods

representative

of

‘ideal’

dietary

pattern

[104].

Characteristically, foods which will be recommended as part of an ideal dietary
pattern are based on dietary guidelines. There are, however, other approaches for
addressing diet quality and weight loss, although the focus on foods may not be as
strongly emphasised.

As an example, weight loss approaches involving some degree

of manipulation to a diet are available to the general public [75, 76]. These programs
provide suggestions targeting major dietary macronutrient (carbohydrate, protein and
fat) and adjusted relative to each other to achieve differing macronutrient models
(e.g. low carbohydrate-high protein or high carbohydrate-low protein).

Therefore,

adjusting the macronutrient composition ensues from substituting a proportion of one
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food group (e.g. protein-rich meat) with more of another (e.g. carbohydrate-rich
bread), or vice versa [105]. Studies exploring different macronutrient composition of
diets have been successful in achieving weight loss [106, 107]. However, long-term
effects of emphasising dietary macronutrient composition for sustained weight loss
are less clear [108].

Regardless of the macronutrient composition of any diet, body

weight attenuation appears achievable through energy imbalances, which may be
attained through reducing energy intakes [27]. This suggests that diets that emphasise
energy reduction, rather than macronutrient composition, are imperative for weight
loss [27, 108].

Although it is acknowledged that a state of energy deficit is required for weight loss
to occur, identifying which dietary pattern is most conducive for weight loss remains
unknown [109].

Diet quality has emerged as a vital determinant for issues pertaining

to weight loss, as well as the long-term prevention of weight gain.

In particular,

over-consuming discretionary foods and/or beverages has been shown to impact
poorly on diet quality [98, 110].

Described as foods and/or beverages which are

energy dense but nutrient poor [10], discretionary foods are deemed non-essential for
optimal health, but help to add variety and enjoyment to meals or snacks. Nondiscretionary foods, on the other hand, otherwise referred to as core foods, are
recommended in a healthy dietary pattern, owing to characteristically nutrient rich
properties.

Consequently,

core foods are distinguished from non-core (or

discretionary) foods because of respective nutrient profiles. A vast body of evidence
from population-based studies has revealed poor food choices and less healthy diet
quality can lead to energy imbalances from excessive energy intake, resulting in
weight gain [15, 97, 98, 110-113].

Conversely, a healthy body weight and greater
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probability of maintaining weight loss were found to be associated with greater
adherence to ‘healthy’ eating patterns [114-117].

It may be hypothesised that the

replacement of discretionary foods with non-discretionary (core) foods results not
only in improvements in diet quality but also creates an energy deficit required for
weight loss [109, 118].

Energy balance aside, there are also recognised harmful physiological effects
resulting from the consumption of excessive amounts of certain foods on long-term
weight management.

Foods with high glycaemic loads, such as refined white bread

[119], have been shown to result in increased insulin and blood glucose levels,
stimulating metabolic pathways associated with weight gain [120].

High intakes of

energy-rich foods including red meat and full-fat dairy products have also been
associated with obesity [119, 121], although the context of the overall patterns of
food consumption needs to be considered.

Fibre-rich foods such as fresh fruit,

vegetable, legumes or pulses and wholegrains, on the other hand, may assist in
alleviating weight gain [119, 122] and mediating metabolic inflammatory responses
due to the high dietary phenolic content found in these plant-based foods [123]. In
view of this, the focus on weight loss needs to extend beyond the focus simply on
caloric intakes, or calorie counting.

Diet quality needs to be addressed for weight

regulation.

1.4.3 Food choice and weight loss in dietary trials
In the preceding section, it was argued that diet quality may have direct impacts on
health status, including body weight.

It was also highlighted how certain foods may
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result in a physiological imbalance which can lead to weight gain. While nutrition
research may draw upon findings from large-scale prospective cohort studies in
identifying diet-disease associations, RCTs are often considered the “gold standard”
study design as selection bias is substantially reduced and the randomised nature of
RCTs

hypothetically means

intervention groups [124].

confounding is

minimised

between control and

The significance of RCTs in providing the scope required

to demonstrate fundamental effects of interventions and dietary exposures, on
outcomes which include dietary patterns [125], and eating behaviours [82, 95],
therefore, provides vital findings for informing practice.

With regards to this thesis,

investigating food choice patterns in dietary trials can expose the impact of the
dietary intervention provided on dietary behaviour.

Dietary trials providing interventions aimed at facilitating weight loss are able to
expose how consumption of certain foods or food groups can be associated with
body weight status. For example, replacing sugar-sweetened beverages with water or
diet beverages were found to be inversely associated with weight gain [126], while
another study reported replacing sugar-sweetened beverages with water also resulted
in increased fruit and vegetable consumption [127].

Other studies have reported

weight loss in association with improvements in diet quality from increased
consumption of nutrient-dense foods such as vegetables, fruits, whole grains or
legumes [118, 128], dairy products [129], and reduced intake of medium and high-fat
dairy, fatty meats, non-wholegrain cereals, as well as non-core foods [118].

These

findings suggest that food consumption patterns which emphasise plant-based foods
result in greater weight loss and lower BMI [130, 131].
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1.4.4 The impact of single foods on diet quality
When dietary intervention strategies target specific foods or food groups in trials, the
impact on improvements to diet quality may be further enhanced [132].
example,

trials

involving the provision of nuts have resulted

For

in significant

improvements in dietary profiles relative to non-nut consumers [133-136]).

These

reported improvements include significantly lower intakes of saturated fatty acids
(SFA)

and

increased

consumption of monounsaturated

fatty acid

(MUFA),

polyunsaturated fatty acid (PUFA), some vitamins (e.g. Vitamin E), minerals (e.g.
potassium) [134-138] and dietary fibre [137, 138].

These observations could be

attributed to the nutrient profile of nuts being rich in fatty acids and nutrients,
providing a nutrient profile with associated cardiovascular health benefits [139].

Nuts are also characteristically rich in energy due to its fatty acid content [140].
Perceptions linking nut consumption to weight gain may lead to restrictions placed
on nut consumption [141, 142]. However, nuts possess intriguing properties
indicating nuts are, in fact, a valuable food which can aid weight loss. Some of the
fat present in nuts is malabsorbed and cannot be accessed by digestive enzymes
despite mastication [143, 144]. A recent study, in fact, found that the amount of
energy which can be utilised (i.e. metabolisable energy) from walnuts specifically
was lower than previously predicted [140]. The study by Baer et al [140] and other
nut studies [145-148] attribute the low energy value available from nuts to increased
faecal fat excretion, in addition to higher stool weight.

In addition, nuts have highly

satiating properties, while the long-term inclusion of nuts in the diet also appears to
lead to small increases in resting energy expenditure [149].
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These unique features

elucidate why nut consumers may avoid weight gain, despite nuts being considered
an energy dense food [140, 150].

Other trials [138, 151] have demonstrated that providing nuts as part of dietary
interventions improved diet quality by displacing other less nutritious foods in the
diet. Good adherence towards nut consumption was noted [133, 134, 151-153]
provided quantities for consumption were deemed acceptable by participants [135].
Collectively, the evidence for nut consumption point towards positive impacts on
diet quality and weight management, and also reveal how including a healthy food
for regular consumption can positively influence eating patterns and behaviours.

1.4.5 Food supplementation for adherence and weight loss
The importance of adherence to dietary advice for achieving outcomes such as
weight loss was addressed earlier in this thesis (section 1.3.2) [58, 59].

In trial

settings, it is known is that non-adherence [154] or attrition [155] may impact study
outcomes.

Although these are common problems, factors contributing to these

occurrences are not well understood [156, 157]. Where weight loss is the intended
study outcome, evidence suggests exiting from an intervention programme too early
compromises the cultivation of practical skills and strategies important for weight
loss and long-term management [158].

Participants who successfully complete

weight loss intervention programs, on the other hand, show greater success in
achieving and maintaining weight loss [159].

Therefore, addressing the issue of

adherence and understanding contributing factors is vital for both trial settings.
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In dietary trial settings, the act of providing a food to study participants, i.e. food
supplementation otherwise referred to as food provision, has been suggested as a
means of strategically improving participant retention [71, 160, 161].

For example,

in the Prevención con Dieta Mediterránea (PREDIMED) study [162] which tested
the effects of the Mediterranean diet on cardiovascular disease risk, intervention
groups were provided with food supplements of olive oil or mixed nuts. A high level
of adherence to the Mediterranean Diet was observed over a three month period in
the two intervention groups [163]. Editorial commentary on the study stated that the
supplemental foods, rather than the dietary advice, created the most striking
differences

between groups [164].

It was noted,

for example,

that food

supplementation appeared to lead to modest between-group differences in legume
and fish consumption compared with the control group [164].

Another analysis of

the PREDIMED study reported that the two year retention rate was higher in the
intervention groups (96.2% and 92.1%) compared to the controls (82.7%) [165].
Thus the impact of food supplementation as a study design strategy warrants
investigation.

Specific to weight loss, providing participants with portion controlled food for
consumption may be considered behaviour therapy which provides a direct avenue
for targeting food-related norms [161]. Sustained diet-related behaviour changes
have been reported to result from food supplementation [160]. Improvements to the
quality of foods purchased in homes have also been an outcome of food
supplementation strategies

[71].

Food

supplementation may,

therefore,

be

advantageous not only for improving food choice behaviour but also contributes to
improving overall diet quality by providing opportunities for including foods not
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habitually consumed [166]. It may also be regarded as a means for emphasising a
single food, or food group.

If used alone, however, the effectiveness of food

supplementation for encouraging adherence in trial settings is debatable. Additional
strategies, such as providing structured meals plans and dietary counselling, have
been proposed as integral for instigating accountability and positively influencing
adherence in food provision studies [71, 72, 161].

It is also unclear how lasting

behavioural changes in dietary intervention trials can remain effective when food
supplementation is integrated into the study design, requiring further research.

Nonetheless, if food supplementation is used to improve adherence, there may be
potential drawbacks associated with this strategy when weight loss is an intended
outcome.

To demonstrate this point, dietary intervention trials recommending

increased serves of fruits and vegetables for weight loss have shown conflicting
results [167].

The implication here is that if recommended foods are consumed in

addition to usual caloric intakes, the energy deficit which weight loss is dependent
upon may not occur. While health properties are well-established for fruits and
vegetables, together with their low energy, high nutrient dense attributes [168, 169],
advice for weight loss should not focus solely on increasing consumption of these
food groups.

Foods normally consumed must be displaced with the supplemented

foods, to account for the impact on overall energy intake for weight loss [167].

1.5 Implications for developing dietary guidance
Dietary pattern studies, together with the embedded food and nutrients, provide a
translational platform for the development of dietary guidelines.
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Dietary guidelines

are developed to contain dietary and physical activity advice focused on healthy
lifestyles, thus, provide the primary reference point for weight management at a
population level.

In Australia, the Australian Dietary Guidelines (ADG), developed

by the National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC), aim to provide
realistic and healthy eating recommendations for the general community, developed
from the available scientific evidence [10]. To further support these guidelines, the
Australian Guide to Healthy Eating (AGHE) [10] provides practical food-based
recommendations representative of dietary patterns aimed at promoting health and
wellbeing for the general population, and to reduce the number of overweight and
obese Australians.

The AGHE can be thought of as a food selection tool represented

by five food groups: fruit, vegetables, grains, dairy (milk, yoghurt, and cheese) and
dairy alternatives, lean meats and meat alternatives. These same food groups are also
commonly referred to as core food groups. In essence, as food groups sit at the core
of diet quality, how these food groups are combined depicts an overall standard for
diet quality. Building daily meals or snacks from a combination of these food groups
is suggested to reflect a recommended standard of diet quality, while excessive
consumption of foods characteristically high in saturated fats, added salt or sugars,
i.e. discretionary [10] represents a poorer diet quality.

An example of how outcomes from dietary pattern studies have informed dietary
guidelines development may be drawn from cohort studies in two well-studied
dietary patterns, the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) and
Mediterranean diets.

There has been strong and consistent evidence linking greater

adherence to the DASH and Mediterranean diets to greater longevity [170], lower
mortality risks [171] and lower incidence of death from chronic disease risk [172].
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Despite differences in cohort profiles used in these studies, a commonality emerging
from these studies was the cardio-protective effects of plant-based foods [173].
Findings such as this are deemed highly relevant for health policy development.

It

demonstrates a strength of dietary patterns research in drawing diet-disease
associations from which key findings for the prevention of chronic diseases, such as
cardiometabolic health, can be drawn [14, 18, 90, 173].

Although approaches to

nutrition science will evolve with future prospects including the use of personalised
nutrition and biomarkers, it appears unlikely that these advancements will replace
population-based
epidemiology has

dietary
evolved

guidelines
over

[174].

time,

Together

recommendations

guidelines have become increasingly food-based [174].

with

how

provided

nutrition

in dietary

This is both complementary

and demonstrative of how nutrition research has moved towards a whole-of-diet
approach,

and

may help

overcome

criticisms

relating to

nutrient

focused

recommendations [11, 175].

1.6 Limitations of diet quality studies
Several limitations pertaining to diet quality need to be highlighted.

Firstly, the

context of the term, “diet quality” itself varies across disciplines and studies,
resulting in competing interests or viewpoints.

For clarity, therefore, definitions of

diet quality with respect to the research context must be provided.

Diet quality is

regarded as a challenging area in nutrition epidemiology [1] with diverse eating
habits and evolving food trends or preferences adding layers of complexity to the
concept of diet quality.

There are, however, approaches and tools used in research
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and clinical settings developed to measure diet quality, which is discussed further in
Chapter 3.

Inconsistencies in defining constituents of an ideal, or optimal, diet quality also exist
[92]. Although dietary guidelines recommend consumption of key nutrient-dense
foods representative of optimal diet quality, there appear to be difficulties in
identifying these foods and understanding how these foods fit into a healthy pattern
of eating [176].

Additionally, dietary guidelines differ between countries and may

influence country-specific dietary patterns [177], therefore, it may not always be
possible to classify eating patterns, such as the popularised Mediterranean diet [178].
With regards to associations between diet quality and weight loss, specifically, there
remains a lack of convincing evidence that a distinct pattern of food consumption is
associated with undesirable weight gain.

Although studies have identified how

trends of excessive consumption of discretionary foods increase the likelihood of
weight gain, to understand how to reduce consumption of these problematic foods,
and the resulting impact of overall diet quality, require more robust studies [179].

1.7 Summary of evidence for food choice patterns and diet quality on
weight loss.
The main issue addressed in this Chapter (Chapter 1) centres upon the impact of food
choice on body weight.

Frequent and overconsumption of unhealthy, discretionary

foods has been illustrated to lead to increases in body weight over time.

Utilising

dietary counselling in clinical settings provide an appropriate avenue, and a targeted
approach, to facilitate necessary improvements to food choices and diet quality for
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weight loss.

Dietitians emphasise foods during the dietetics counselling process, but

the nutrient adequacy of diets are implicit in dietary advice provided. The key with
diet may be exploring specific food choice patterns that enable weight loss in clinical
settings. Conversely, much remains to be discovered in terms of a pattern of food
consumption and standard of diet quality conducive for weight loss.

Despite modest improvements to diet quality documented globally, the pervasiveness
of overweight and obesity has not abated and continues to be a costly public health
challenge.

With respect to the energy balance framework, a simple combination of

“eat less and exercise more” should form the foundation needed to strike the delicate
balance between caloric intake and energy expenditure required to prevent undesired
body weight fluctuations.
intricate.

In spite of the simplicity of this concept, weight loss is

One reason may be attributed to the multi-factorial nature in which body

weight fluctuations occur.

In addition to diet, other influential factors such as

physical activity levels or other lifestyle behaviours may have direct repercussions on
body weight.

The interplay between these distinct factors, therefore, requires

changes to dietary habits to be addressed together with other modifiable lifestyle
behaviours.

The most effective way to instigate the necessary changes may be

through a multi-disciplinary approach in primary health care settings.

Within these

settings, trained dietitians are well-positioned to facilitate diet-related behaviour
changes aimed at weight loss.

Dietitians may structure dietary advice for weight loss by placing emphasis on
certain foods or food groups, but the effectiveness of this advice on weight loss
appears to be conditional on the impact upon dietary patterns as a whole. Effective
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dietary strategies must begin with understanding which individual foods may impact
or improve food choices, and identify problems with improving dietary patterns.

In

addition, when changes to food choices are made, multiple components within
patterns of food consumption are affected by substitution and compensatory effects
[92].

Consequentially, investigating how food choice patterns change must include

an assessment of individual dietary components, as well as the whole diet.
Comparing food consumption patterns at different time points will also expose
changes in diet quality trends.

In turn, these insights will better inform dietitians in

formulating the most appropriate, relevant and efficacious dietary pattern targeted at
weight loss.

Analyses of lifestyle intervention trial data may be informative, and complementary
to observational studies. Studies exploring diet quality and dietary patterns serve to
enrich

and

complement

whole-of-diet

principles

which

maintain

superior

applicability and comprehension for translational purposes, such as in developing
dietary guidelines.

At the national level, guidelines aim to address diets for weight

management, while trials may aim to provide evidence addressing the impact single
foods or food groups on specific health outcomes.

Addressing adherence to

interventions, in general, is also important, as this is vital for health outcomes to be
realised. In relation to this, food supplementation has been suggested as a means for
improving adherence.

The principle behind food supplementation hinges upon

placing emphasis on single food, or food group.

Integrating this principle into

dietetics counselling sessions may help shape advice around including a healthy
food, supported with further recommendations around a pattern of foods which may
eventually lead to improvements in overall diet quality.
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Nonetheless, more research

is required to better understand the impact of food supplementation in trial settings.
Furthermore, clinical implications and relevance of findings from studies into food
supplementation must also be directly translatable for practice.
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CHAPTER 2 THESIS DESIGN
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Chapter 1 provided an overview of the main areas of concern around food choices
and weight loss and introduced the clinical dietary counselling setting as a focal point
for the research undertaken for this thesis.

Food choice can directly affect health

outcomes, including unfavourable gains in body weight.

However, further research

is needed to build the evidence base for how specific food choices may be
particularly influential on weight change. Findings from this kind of research can be
useful for when dietary advice for weight loss is provided. The evidence base will
provide dietitians with relevant insights to provide more appropriate food-specific
weight loss advice.

One way may be to investigate diet quality changes in dietary

trial settings, which forms a focus of this thesis. This chapter describes the
hypotheses, aims and study designs relevant to this thesis.

2.1 Central hypothesis and study aims
To address the research gaps identified in Chapter 1, the central hypothesis for this
thesis is that an emphasis on the quality of food choice is a critical element of dietary
advice for weight loss in a clinical setting.

Individual food choices underpin the

dietary management of weight loss, but these may be overlooked in clinical practice.
Emphasising specific foods can significantly impact diet quality.

Consequently,

foods should be a central component in dietary counselling. The thesis examines the
notion that diet quality is integral to dietetics counselling with important implications
for the delivery of effective dietary advice in clinical weight loss settings.

The aims of this thesis were:
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Study 1: To examine the evidence for the effects of providing a food supplement on
weight loss, exposing the impact of individual foods in promoting dietary change.
Study 2: To develop and evaluate a diet quality index for assessing diet quality in
trials providing dietary counselling.
Study 3: To evaluate changes in overall diet quality and in food choice patterns in a
lifestyle intervention trial involving individualised vs general dietary counselling.

To facilitate analyses for studies 2 and 3, a secondary analyses of data from two
RCTs, the HEAL [6] and HealthTrack [2] studies will be utilised. These studies will
be elaborated upon in Chapter 3 of this thesis.

Figure 1 provides an illustration of the central concept to this thesis, and the
individual aims and hypothesis of the three main studies supporting this concept.
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Study 1
To examine the evidence for the effects of providing a food supplement on weight loss, exposing
the impact of individual foods in promoting dietary change.
Q: How do individual foods influence outcomes in clinical trials?
Hypothesis: Providing samples of a food supplement in trial settings would result in greater weight loss
than no supplement.

Study 2
To develop and evaluate a diet quality index for
assessing diet quality in trials providing dietary
counselling.
Q: How can diet quality be measured in a clinical
trial setting?

Diet quality in
clinical weight loss
setting

Hypothesis: A diet quality index developed and
validated in a trial setting would be a valid tool for
assessing diet quality status and for measuring
change in diet quality over time.

Study 3
To evaluate changes in overall diet quality and in
food choice patterns in a lifestyle intervention trial
involving individualised vs general dietary
counselling.
Q: How does diet quality change in a clinical trial
setting?
Hypothesis: Change in diet quality will improve in a
dietary intervention trial setting through favourable
shifts in food choices.

Figure 2.1: Thematic representation of the main concept for this thesis and the studies supporting the investigations of the thesis
aims.
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2.2 Thesis structure
In Chapter 1, the main focus of this thesis was described exemplifying the importance
of addressing dietary choices for weight loss.

To directly address dietary choices,

providing dietary counselling in clinical settings was discussed as a strategic and
practical solution, therefore, this thesis has included studies designed to further
investigate how food choices can impact overall diet quality, with implications for
clinical practice.

Diet quality for weight loss forms the central concept in this thesis, as

has been illustrated in this chapter (Chapter 2) which provided the structure and
overview of study designs and hypotheses for this thesis.

Chapter 3 outlines the overall methodology for the thesis and methods used. It explains
approaches used in this thesis, and includes a description of the dietary intervention
trials from which data for the thesis were made available, the HEAL [6] and
HealthTrack [2] studies.

Chapter 4 (Study 1) presents a systematic literature review (SLR) and meta-analysis
exploring the impact of food supplementation on weight loss in dietary intervention
trials.

This

supplementation

chapter
in

provides

dietary

trial

the

background

settings.

This

supporting the use of food
was

relevant

because

food

supplementation was part of the study design of the HealthTrack [2] trial. Chapter 4
also explores how the concept of creating an emphasis on single foods may impact
weight loss outcomes, as well as factors related to weight loss.
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Chapter 5 (Study 2) describes the development of a diet quality index (DQI), known as
the Diet Quality Tracker (DQT).
was constructed and validated.

This chapter details how a pilot model of the DQT
As there were several variations which followed based

on the pilot model, an explanation of the different models explored in the development
process of the DQT is also discussed. The DQT was then applied as part of the analysis
for Study 3 (Chapter 6).

Chapter 6 (Study 3) reports results obtained from applying the DQT in the HealthTrack
study [2], illustrating changes in diet quality outcomes by way of diet quality scores,
food groups and nutrients. This chapter also compares outcomes from the DQT, with
outcomes from applying a published and validated DQI, the a priori diet quality score
(APDQS) [3-5, 180].

Chapter 7 discusses implications of results on the individual hypotheses of Chapters 4 –
6, summarises the main findings and makes recommendations for practice and future
research on diet quality and weight loss.

2.3 Thesis significance
Diet

quality

encompasses

a

holistic

overview

of

diets

that

recognises

the

interdependence between dietary patterns, nutrients and foods. Applying this concept in
nutrition research is necessary to account for the complex synergies which occur
between nutrients, foods and diets. Ultimately, the collective evidence must be
translatable in terms of directions for dietetics counselling practices, or developing
dietary guidelines.
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Dietary guidelines are designed to provide advice on foods that deliver essential
nutrients within energy needs, producing high quality diets [18, 82, 181].

Modern day

dietary habits, and a recognised lack of adherence to dietary guidelines, are
acknowledged to be factors shown to influence body weight and overall health status
[15, 182, 183]. With the obesity epidemic, and incidence of chronic diseases failing to
abate, renewed and novel efforts to address these issues are necessary [88]. It is not
known, for example, how changes in diet quality play out in dietary change for weight
loss. Research is required into food-based dietary patterns to support better dietary
guidance provided in a number of settings including primary healthcare.

This thesis will contribute to research on diet quality by exploring the impact of changes
in food choices and weight loss at the intervention level. This thesis will begin by
exploring the effects of emphasising a single food, by way of food supplementation, on
weight loss, in a SLR and meta-analysis.

Findings from this study will provide the

foundations for then further exploring how changes in diet quality are instigated, at a
food and nutrient level, as an outcome of food supplementation i.e. providing a single
food as a focal point, utilising data from the HealthTrack study. To do this, the thesis
will include the development of a food group-based diet quality index for specific use in
a dietary trial setting.

Changes in diet quality in a trial reflective of primary healthcare

services (the HealthTrack study [2]) will be examined using DQIs. This trial tested the
effects of different approaches to lifestyle intervention (including diet) on weight loss.
As the thesis uses data from this specific lifestyle intervention trial in which all
participants are provided with advice based on dietary guidelines, changes in dietary
intakes and associations with changes in weight will be able to be studied in a more
controlled environment.
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In summary, the research adds a novel dimension to diet quality research conducted to
date by investigating how specific foods and nutrients change in weight loss trials, and
also utilise a food-base diet quality index to quantify and monitor changes in diet
quality. These findings will further inform the dietetics counselling framework within
primary health care settings, aiming to address dietary change and weight loss.
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY
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The central hypothesis of this thesis, introduced in Chapter 2, is that emphasis on the
quality of food choice is a critical element of dietary advice for weight loss in a clinical
setting.

This thesis seeks to investigate how specific food choices may improve diet

quality, in order to inform dietetics counselling practices.

Relevant insights for

informing clinical practice, in turn, may be drawn from studying changes in diet quality
in dietary trials.
complex.

However, studying how food choice patterns impact diet quality is

In Chapter 1, the significance of integrating a dietary patterns approach in

clinical trial settings was highlighted as a means of developing the current evidence
base for diet-disease interactions.

Utilising a dietary patterns approach possesses the

advantage of providing a ‘whole-of-diet’ perspective, thus, provides a holistic overview
of complex synergies that occur between nutrients, food, and patterns of food
consumption. A number of dietary pattern studies have been conducted in observational
settings but more research is needed in trials to better comprehend the effects of dietary
interventions on diet-related behaviours [125]. Additionally, suitable resources are
crucial to effectively support dietary pattern studies, such as food-based diet quality
indices.

To facilitate the most appropriate means of conducting the individual studies stated in
Chapter 2, several approaches are required. Methodologies relevant to this thesis will be
described in this chapter.

Limitations of these methods will also be considered to

address implications for clinical practice and trial methodology and provide contextual
relevance for the thesis design from Chapter 2.
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3.1 Building the evidence for research and clinical practice
Evidence-based medicine (EBM) is defined as “the conscientious, explicit and judicious
use of the current best evidence in making decisions about the care of individual
patients.” [184] (p.71). By this principle, EBM aims to provide clinicians with relevant
and up-to-date medical facts to inform clinical practice and deliver the best standards of
patient care [185, 186].

Medical research helps build EBM; research which can be

accrued through studies such as SLRs and clinical trials [186].

To support the development of EBM, it is recommended that studies are appraised to
determine a level of evidence according to study design [187].

Within the NHMRC

evidence hierarchy, SLRs based on RCTs are graded at the highest level (level I), while
RCTs are ranked the second highest (level II) within the evidence hierarchy [187]. By
synthesising evidence from RCTs in SLRs, the most robust level of evidence can be
established for the intended research question.

This applies particularly to research

questions with an intervention-based focus, as opposed to SLRs which include
population-based studies.

It is also not uncommon for SLRs to also include a meta-

analysis [188], which increases statistical power, and enhance understanding of the
evidence base.

The first study of this thesis (Chapter 4) involved a SLR and meta-analysis.

The

rationale behind selecting these study designs for the first study in this thesis was to
enable an ordered approach in collecting relevant empirical evidence and to build the
foundation for a robust evidence base investigating the impact of food supplementation
on weight loss outcomes specifically in trial settings.
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This was important to inform

recommendations for this thesis by utilising a reliable study design. In the next section,
SLRs and meta-analyses will be described further to provide justification for adopting
these study design approaches in this thesis.

3.2 Study designs
3.2.1 Systematic literature reviews and meta-analyses
As discussed above, SLRs which include meta-analyses are considered to be the top
ranking study design within the NHMRC’s evidence hierarchy [187].

In particular,

SLRs and meta-analyses based on RCTs strengthen the quality of evidence from these
study designs, given that RCTs are ranked the second highest (level II) within the
evidence hierarchy [187].

SLRs are a methodical approach for appraising literature from a selection of studies that
focuses on a central research question [189].

The objective of SLRs is to synthesise

results and key findings across studies to provide the best available evidence relevant to
the research question.

Time-poor clinicians and researchers regard SLRs favourably as

their unique features make them an efficient resource for keeping updated on specific
research areas of interest [189].

SLRs are required to have transparency, i.e. the

methods used to conduct the review are reproducible and follow recommended
guidelines, such as those of the Cochrane Collaboration [190].

The overall quality of

studies included in the review are critically appraised, and quality ratings are included
as part of the reporting process. Fundamentally, this involves rating individual
components such as study randomised and blinding and an overall grade assigned.

A

quality criteria checklist developed by the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics [191]
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utilised in Study 1 (Chapter 4) in this thesis, is an example of a resource which may be
used to critically evaluate the quality of individual studies intended for inclusion in
SLRs. The overall body of evidence is then appraised. This may be conducted using the
evidence grading system such as that provided by the NHMRC [187], which was
utilised in the review process of updating the ADG [11].

By principle, the grading of

evidence relates to the overall quality of the body of evidence included in the SLR. This
consideration of the quality of the body of evidence as a whole aids in the translation of
findings from individual studies, and supports utilising SLRs as credible study designs
[192].

A meta-analysis is described as the quantitative analysis of data combined from a
number of individual studies to provide an overall measure of treatment effect [193].
Meta-analyses aim to establish the magnitude of a relationship by amalgamating data
from multiple studies [194] using statistical approaches [195].

Outcomes from

healthcare interventions are pooled for analysis using statistical software, and an ‘effect’
size determined as the measure of comparison between each intervention. Review
Manager (RevMan) ([Computer program]. Version 5.3. Copenhagen: The Nordic
Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, 2014), which was developed by the
Cochrane Collaboration, is one example of software available for pooling study data.
Ultimately, meta-analyses seek to determine an overall estimate of the effect of an
intervention, as well as reporting consistency between the included studies. SLRs
incorporating meta-analyses effectively increase the power and precision of a review,
but also creates opportunities for new hypotheses or novel research questions to be
generated [195].
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Despite recognised strengths, SLRs and meta-analyses are susceptible to systematic
errors and bias.

To address potential systematic flaws, recommended protocols have

been developed to provide guidance for conduct, interpretation, and reporting of SRs
and meta-analyses [196].

Prior to commencing a SLR and meta-analysis, it is

recommended that reviews are registered with a prospective register of systematic
reviews, such as PROSPERO (Centre for Reviews and Dissemination, University of
York, https://www.crd.york.ac.uk/PROSPERO/).

PROSPERO serves as a database

providing a comprehensive system for listing registered reviews at the point of
commencement, which helps avoid duplication of SLRs. The Preferred Reporting Items
for a Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement [197], is a recognised
protocol which aims to provide guidance on items for optimal reporting of SLRs and
meta-analyses.

The PRISMA statement serves not only to help minimise systematic

errors, but also increases transparency for evaluating the quality of the review, and
enhance replicability [189, 196].

In order to conduct the first study in this thesis

(Chapter 4), which was a SLR and meta-analysis, the study was initially registered on
PROSPERO and conducted according to the PRISMA statement protocol.

3.2.2 Clinical trials
Under section 3.1, it was highlighted that RCTs are graded as the second highest among
other study designs within the NHMRC evidence hierarchy [187].

RCTs serve as the

benchmark for clinical research and play a fundamental role in EBM [190, 198]. RCTs
are the recommended study design for specific clinical questions [187], or testing
explicit hypotheses driven by a primary objective to determine the efficacy of
interventions [199, 200].

RCTs possess internal validity, ensuring reported or observed
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outcomes are attributable to treatment effect [200-202]. Additionally, RCTs may
provide external validity by providing translatable and relevant findings for practice
[199, 200] provided patients, therapists and interventions are clinically representative
[201].

Biases and systematic differences are also reduced through blinding and the

random allocation of study participants to treatment groups, i.e. intervention or control
group [199, 203]. Overall, RCTs as a study design are regarded as possessing scientific
rigor, and generally regarded for their ability to provide reliable diagnostic accuracy.

RCTs may be conducted as behavioural intervention trials. Such trials are designed
specifically to identify elements which influence behaviours and consequences of any
change in behaviours [204]. Behavioural intervention trials can support public health
initiatives by identifying how modifiable lifestyle-related behaviours, like diet and
physical activity, impact health status outcomes such as cardio-metabolic risk factors
[205].

In this respect, the evidence for clinical practice and health interventions may be

informed by RCTs.

In the context of nutrition research, treatments are provided in the

form of dietary interventions, while health markers, such as body weight or chronic
disease risk factors such as serum lipid cholesterol or blood pressure, are common
outcome variables. Additionally, specific foods may be incorporated as part of a dietary
intervention in an RCT to assess the impact of consuming the food on the health
outcomes of interest.

For example, consumption of nuts has been associated with

several health benefits including cardio-protective mechanisms [150, 206].

Several

trials [207-209] have been able to provide causal evidence, whereby, the objective of
these interventions sought to investigate links between behaviour change associated
with regular nut consumption and health outcomes.
improved

serum

lipid

profiles

from regular
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nut

Specifically, these trials reported
consumption.

Thus,

while

epidemiological studies suggest that nut consumption may be a marker of healthier diets
associated with lower cardio-metabolic risks [137, 210], RCTs demonstrate how the
consumption of nuts as part of a daily diet can result in specific health benefits.

Whilst RCTs provide high-level scientific evidence, they are typically costly and require
a considerable time investment [202].

Alternatively, ‘data mining’ may be used for

quantitative analysis of existing data in trials [211].

With relevance to nutrition

research, data mining facilitates the exploration of associations between dietary
variables and specific health outcomes such as body weight, thus playing a vital role in
building a reliable evidence case for improving nutrition care by using available data.
Specific techniques used for data mining are beyond the scope of this thesis; however,
this thesis utilised a common alternative which was a secondary analysis of data
collected from primary research.

The main advantage of conducting secondary analyses is it enables important research
questions to be addressed [212] in an economical and time-efficient manner [213].
There are, nevertheless, recognised limitations. The primary study from which data are
obtained from would not have been designed to address the study aim(s) of the
secondary analysis [213].

Consequently, variables such as demographics of the study

population or even data collected may not be entirely appropriate. The integrity of the
data used also stems from the quality and relevance of the original data [214]; this will
impact the accuracy of the outcomes reported in the secondary analysis.

In addition,

caution is advised when exploring data sets which possess associations independent of
primary study outcomes [211].

Overall, these limitations may result in potential biases,

or inaccurate study outcomes, which will negatively impact the quality of research
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undertaken.

However, provided measures are taken to account for these limitations,

secondary analyses remain a useful method.

Researchers are simply advised to

carefully formulate research aims, select appropriate data sets and invest time to gain
familiarity with the data [213] to avoid compromising the quality of research output
from secondary analyses.

3.2.2.1 Quality assurance for clinical trials
The importance of data integrity and quality used for research purposes was
acknowledged in the previous section.

This will be further expanded upon in this

section as an essential aspect of quality assurance in clinical trials. One issue in quality
assurance pertains to the accuracy, completeness, and accountability of reported data,
otherwise described as data integrity, and is considered a primary priority in clinical
trials [215].

Using erroneous or poor quality data may lead to imprecise conclusions

and recommendations [216], resulting in misleading study outcomes.

The International

Conference of Harmonisation Guidelines for Good Clinical Practice (ICH GCP) [217]
recommends monitoring the conduct of clinical trials to verify the integrity of data
collected [218].

Conducting quality assurance is relevant to this thesis as the major

analysis (Chapter 6) utilised trial data from the HealthTrack study [2]. For this reason,
the quality assurance approach used specifically to the HealthTrack study [2] will be
elaborated upon in section 3.3.4.

Considering the burden of costs and the time consuming nature of RCTs, applying a
secondary analysis approach was regarded a viable option for this thesis.

This thesis

draws upon data collected from two dietary trials (the HEAL [6] and HealthTrack [2]
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studies) for the purposes of developing and validating a diet quality index (DQI)
(Chapter 5) which will be further applied to examine changes in diet quality in the
HealthTrack study [2] (Chapter 6).

These dietary trials are described in the following

sections.

3.2.2.2 The HEAL study
The HEAL study [6] was one of two RCTs which provided data used in the secondary
analyses for this thesis.

Specifically, data from the HEAL study was used in the

development and validation of the DQT, study 2 (Chapter 5), a DQI applied in the
analysis for study 3 (Chapter 6).

The HEAL study was conducted as a single blinded, 12 month, parallel RCT conducted
in Wollongong, NSW, Australia , between 2010 - 2012 [6]. This study tested the effects
of higher vegetable consumption for sustained weight loss among overweight, healthy
adults.

Participants were healthy adults (18–65 years), with a body mass index (BMI)

25–35 kg/m2 , recruited through local media advertising.

Exclusion criteria included

presence of major illnesses, diabetes mellitus, thyroid abnormalities, heavy alcohol
consumption, recent acute or chronic disease, changing medications affecting weight,
weight loss >5 kg in last 3 months, fluctuating exercise patterns, strenuous exercise >1 h
per day, pregnancy or lactation, dietary limitations, and dislike of vegetables.

Eligible participants were randomised into either the control or comparator groups
(Figure 3.1). All participants were provided with energy-reduced dietary prescriptions
(80% of energy requirements based on Mifflin equation [219]) based on core food
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groups of the AGHE [10] and provided with individualised dietary counselling.
Although both study groups were advised to consume a minimum of five servings of
vegetables daily, the comparator group was advised to consume double the portion size
suggested for the control, i.e. 1 versus 1/2 cup of cooked vegetables; 2 versus 1 cup of
raw vegetables).

The primary study outcome was body weight (kg) and secondary

clinical outcomes included fasting insulin, glucose, and blood lipids.

Dietary intake was

collected using diet history (DH) interviews facilitated by an Accredited Practising
Dietitian (APD), and self-reported 4-day weighed food records (FRs). Outcome
measurements and dietary assessments were conducted at baseline, 3, 6, 9 and 12
months.

The HEAL study was approved by the University of Wollongong Human Research
Ethics Committee and registered with Australia New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry
(ANZCTR) (www.anzctr.org.au) (ACTRN12610000784011) (Appendix B).

Funding

for the HEAL study was provided by Horticulture Australia Limited, with matched
funding from the Australian Government.
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Figure 3.1: Recruitment and randomisation of study participants in the HEAL
study.
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3.2.2.3 The HealthTrack study
The HealthTrack study [2] was the second RCT from which data were utilised as part of
the secondary analyses for this thesis.

Similar to the use of the HEAL study [6] data,

the HealthTrack study data were also used in the development and validation of the Diet
Quality Tracker, study 2 (Chapter 5).

The HealthTrack study [2], however, also

provided data which enabled the major analysis on changes in diet quality to be
conducted for this thesis in study 3 (Chapter 6).

The HealthTrack study was a single blinded, 12 month, parallel, randomised controlled
trial providing lifestyle intervention aimed at facilitating weight loss among overweight
and obese members in the Illawarra community [2].
HealthTrack study have been reported elsewhere [220].

Primary results from the
The HealthTrack study aimed

to test the effectiveness of a novel interdisciplinary lifestyle intervention versus usual
care, as a preventive healthcare measure, in overweight adults in the Illawarra region.
The novelty of the intervention was the integrated approach from specialist healthcare
providers including dietitians, exercise physiologists, behavioural psychologists, and
doctors.

The study recruited overweight and obese (BMI: 25 – 40kg/m2 ) residents in

the Illawarra, aged between 25–54 years through media advertising.

Exclusion criteria

included the inability to converse in English, the presence of immunodeficiencies,
medical conditions limiting survival to 1 year, illegal drug use or regular alcohol intake
(>50 g/day), or major impediments hindering participation in components of the study.

Enrolled study participants were randomised into three study groups: control (C),
intervention (I) and intervention plus a provision of a daily food supplement (IW)
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(Figure 3.2). Participants randomised to the control group received general advice based
upon national guidelines, the AGHE [10] and Australian Physical Activity and
Sedentary Behaviour guidelines [221].

Participants randomised to the intervention arms

received multidisciplinary lifestyle support through individualised dietary, exercise and
health coaching advice.

As part of the individualised dietary support, reduced energy

dietary prescriptions (80% of energy requirements based on Mifflin equation [219])
based on core food groups of the AGHE [10] were provided to the intervention arms.
Those who were randomised to the IW group were also provided with a daily food
supplement of 30g of walnuts.

No specific regime was required for consuming the

walnuts, although educational resources for incorporating the walnuts into the daily diet
were provided to encourage adherence. The energy value of walnuts was also modelled
into the dietary prescriptions for the IW group.

The primary outcome of the

HealthTrack study [2] was body weight (kg), and secondary outcomes were disease risk
factors (lipids, glucose, blood pressure), and behaviour (diet, activity, and psychological
factors).

Dietary intake was collected using DH interviews facilitated by an APD and

self-reported 4-day weighed FRs.

Outcome measurements and dietary assessments

were conducted at baseline, 3, 6, 9 and 12 months.

Ethics approval was provided by the University of Wollongong/Illawarra Shoalhaven
Local Health District Human Research Ethics Committee (Health and Medical) (HE
13/189).

The HealthTrack study was registered with the Australian and New Zealand

Clinical Trial Registry (ANZCTRN 12614000581662) (Appendix C).

Funding for the

HealthTrack study was provided by the Illawarra Health and Medical Research Institute
(IHMRI) and the California Walnut Commission (CWC).
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Figure 3.2: Recruitment and randomisation of study participants in the
HealthTrack study.
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3.2.2.3.1 Quality assurance: Source data verification in the HealthTrack study
The importance of quality assurance in clinical trials was earlier described under
3.2.2.1, and in brief, the process of quality assurance ultimately aims to ensure the
integrity of the data set in preparation for analysis. A quality assurance process of trial
data from the HealthTrack study was required for several reasons. Firstly, this process
was undertaken in keeping with ICH GCP recommendations.

Secondly, as several

health practitioners, including APDs, were involved in the collection and entry of data,
quality assurance was an important measure to ensure consistency in the management of
the data set. Thirdly, the major analysis for this thesis (Chapter 6) involved a secondary
analysis of the HealthTrack study data; for this reason, it was deemed necessary to
ensure integrity of data used prior to conducting the analysis, to circumvent reporting of
inaccurate results.

An acceptable quality assurance approach encompasses source data verification (SDV)
[222]. SDV is essentially a data auditing process which compares source data (for
example in a written during a patient consultation) against recorded data (for example
data entered into an electronic database) for identification of errors or inconsistencies
[216]

and

is

a

well-utilised

practice

in the

pharmaceutical industry

[215].

Fundamentally, SDV certifies data integrity by ensuring consistency between source
(original) data, to data entered into case report forms (CRF) or electronic databases
[215, 216].

Utilising an approach similar to that applied in another trial [222], a SDV of baseline
data from the HealthTrack study was conducted between Sept 2014 – Feb 2015 at the
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Illawarra Health and Medical Research Institute (IHMRI) at the University of
Wollongong (UOW).

In the HealthTrack study, data handwritten into CRFs were the

source records used to document participant information, such as anthropometry
(height, weight and BMI) or medical conditions.

This data were then entered into an

electronic spreadsheet record (ESR) in Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Office Professional
Plus 2010 version 14.0.7015.1000) according to standard operating procedures designed
specifically for the HealthTrack study [2]. For the SDV, source records were compared
against data entered in the ESR following pre-defined quality assurance and coding
rules as part of a larger audit undertaken by a lead auditor reported elsewhere [216].

3.2.2.3.2 Application of the source data verification process
To comply with requirements of the ICH GCP and to ensure the integrity of data used in
this thesis, each APD involved with the HealthTrack study was tasked with conducting
a comprehensive data audit to check on the data belonging to participants randomised to
them for dietary counselling. This involved a source data verification style audit for n =
56 participants, in which data documented on source records for anthropometry, heart
rate

monitoring

recordings,

medical

conditions,

medications,

estimated

energy

requirements (EER) and consumption of walnuts, if applicable, were verified against
data entered in the ESR. For the purpose of this audit, the data were coded accordingly
[216, 223]:
•

Correct (code 1): Data values in the ESR correctly matched values recorded on
original source records.
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•

Valid incorrect (code 2) – Minor error discrepancies where data were incorrectly
transcribed from the source record to ESR but had no direct implications on
study outcomes.

•

Invalid incorrect (code 3) – Major errors discrepancies where data had been
transcribed incorrectly from the source record to the ESR; considered clinically
significant by the auditor.

•

Not recorded (code 4) – Data missing from source record but values exist in the
ESR.

•

Not entered (code 5) – Data recorded on source record but missing in the ESR.

Discrepancies which were identified through the auditing process were subsequently
corrected in the ESR.

SDV may also be applied to audit dietary data, and this is crucial given dietary data are
utilised to examine diet-disease associations [224].

A SDV of dietary data were not

included as part of this thesis, however, as this was a study undertaken by Guan et al
[224]. For this thesis, a double data entry data process was used instead to ensure
quality data were used. In addition, suitable and validated dietary assessment methods
are required to collect the dietary data. As this thesis involved the use of dietary data,
the next section will detail the specific dietary assessment methods utilised in this
thesis.
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3.3 Dietary assessment methods
Dietary intake data are recorded using validated dietary assessment methods, which
have historically been the mainstay of nutrition research for many years [225]. In
dietary intervention trials, dietary data provides pertinent insights into food-related
habits by providing a record of foods and beverages consumed by individuals [124].
Obtaining food consumption estimates require appropriate and validated dietary
assessment methods so as to circumvent potential inaccuracies which may arise in the
process

[226],

acknowledged.

and

limitations

inherent

to

the

dietary

assessment

methods

Two distinct dietary assessment methods, FRs and DH interviews, were

utilised in this thesis, from both the HEAL and HealthTrack studies.

Descriptions of

these two dietary assessment methods, including associated strengths and weaknesses,
are discussed below.

3.3.1 Food records
FRs are a prospective method of dietary assessment [227], as the recording is performed
at the time foods or beverages are consumed and provides information regarding current
intake. FRs provide a structure for recording all foods and beverages consumed at each
eating occasion, which is monitored over a specified number of days [228]. Usually, a
minimum of three days is required, however, up to seven consecutive days of recording
is possible [229].

Ideally, dietary intake encompassing weekdays and at least one

weekend day are captured to provide a better representation of eating habits associated
with food and drinks.

Portions of food and beverages consumed may be recorded as

estimates, or using measured or weighed quantities, with the latter providing more
precision [229].

As FRs are not reliant on recall, timely information captured is
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considered to have high validity [226, 230]. FRs are considered an appropriate dietary
assessment method widely used in epidemiological [230] and clinical study settings
[231], and are also commonly used as a reference method for validating other dietary
assessment methods [227].

There are some limitations associated with dietary data collected via FRs.

Completing

FRs requires diligence and accuracy on the part of study participants [232], and
therefore may place high participant burden if reporting spans over a considerable
number of days. Recording dietary intake for up to seven days has been shown to result
in

declining

motivation

documentation [230].

levels

which may lead

to

inaccurate

or

incomplete

The practice of monitoring food and beverage intake may also

inadvertently influence dietary habits giving rise to misreporting, which could be
manifested through participants choosing foods that are easier to record or weigh, or
foods considered socially desirable [228, 233].

This tends to occur with greater

frequency among overweight or obese females [234].

If weighed FRs are required,

incurring the costs of providing equipment such as food weighing scales or measuring
cups and spoons, may not be feasible, particularly for large studies [230].

3.3.2 Diet history interviews
The DH interview method originally implied collecting dietary data relating to habitual
meal patterns (e.g. main meals or mid-meal snacks), the frequency of consumption for
all reported foods and beverages, as well as methods of food preparation (e.g. steamed
or fried) [235, 236]. DH interviews aim to capture dietary intakes consumed during the
recent past, hence they are a retrospective method of dietary assessment [227].
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Compared to FRs, DH interviews capture an overall representation of usual, rather than
actual, dietary intake [229] and may also require reporting dietary intakes spanning
longer timeframes compared to FRs, between one month to one year [237]. The
assessment is typically conducted through an in-depth interview facilitated by trained
dietitians [226, 229] and checklists of commonly omitted foods are typically included
for cross-checking against recorded data [235, 236].

Consequently, a considerable

amount of detail is collected often resulting in lengthy interview periods. Typically,
prompts such as food models, household measures or photographs of food or meals are
used during the interview to ensure accuracy in reporting. DH interviews are commonly
used in clinical dietetic practice, but may also be used in research settings if a trained
dietitian is available to facilitate the process.

Recognised limitations associated with DH include the time required to conduct
interview sessions; for this reason, DH may not be suitable for large-scale studies [226,
237].

It also requires participants to make subjective decisions relating to foods and

beverages considered ‘usual’, therefore data collected should be not be regarded as
absolute [229]. The retrospective nature of DH is also reliant on the recall abilities of
patients or study participants [227, 237], thus misreporting errors may arise from recall
failure or inaccuracies in estimating food portions [238].

3.3.3 Dietary assessment methods and implications for research
Limitations associated with dietary assessment methods present a hurdle in nutrition
research investigating diet-disease associations [232, 239].

As discussed above,

although DH interviews are facilitated by trained APDs, both FR and DH involve an
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element of self-reporting of dietary intakes.

Therefore, misreporting errors are inherent

to both dietary assessment methods. Concerns have been raised that these behaviours
may compromise the plausibility of self-reported data, obscuring the integrity of
research surrounding diet-related disease.

There are also criticisms that the magnitude

of measurement errors are sufficiently large to render the value of self-report dietary
data worthless [240, 241].

However, measurement errors, defined as the difference between true values compared
to observed or measured values, are unavoidable in research [233].

In practice,

researchers working with dietary data may adjust for these errors and should
acknowledge limitations of dietary assessment methods as part of translating findings
[239, 242]. While utilising dietary assessment methods such as FR or DH interviews in
RCTs does not eliminate inherent measurement errors, valuable data are collected,
which can provide a contribution to the evidence base [242]. Including repeated
measures of dietary intakes also aims to improve the reliability of the data if evaluated
over the longer term [243], which was inherent to the study design of the HEAL and
HealthTrack studies. Additionally, where diet quality is concerned, self-reported dietary
data provides the required level of detail to support studies into overall patterns of
consumption in relation to health outcomes [233], therefore is regarded as a reliable data
source within the scope of this thesis.

3.4 Food composition databases
While the above-mentioned dietary assessment methods (FR and DH interviews) are
utilised to collect dietary data, this data requires conversion into nutrient components
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such as energy, macro- and micro-nutrients [244] to facilitate analysis.

Food

composition databases (FCDBs) are repositories used to organise and store dietary data
[245] and are also designed to facilitate the conversion of dietary data into simpler
nutrient components [246].

In this regard, FCDBs are crucial for analysis of dietary

intake data to be conducted.

FCDBs also enable dietary data to be accessed and searched by different stakeholders
such as database compilers [245] and may serve different purposes depending on the
aims of stakeholders involved. For example, FCDBs may be used in the food industry to
inform product development or labelling practices [246].

Alternatively, FCDBs may be

consulted during the development of national nutrition campaigns, or food-based dietary
guidelines [246-248]. Furthermore, FCDBs are also utilised as national nutrition
surveillance tools; together with food consumption data, FCDBs provides the spectrum
of data necessary for research on patterns of food consumption and diet-disease
relationships [249].

There are some known limitations associated with FCDBs.

Data sets may be

incomplete for some nutrients due to the nature of high costs involved in conducting
nutrient analyses [250].

In addition, challenges may be encountered during the

analytical process, as in the example of Vitamin D [251] which has proven to be more
problematic than other traditional nutrients.

FCDBs also risk becoming dated with the

introduction of new foods, or novel varieties [252]. To ensure FCDBs remain
comprehensive, recommendations have been put forward to invest effort into updating
FCDBs periodically with current data through collaborative work [253].

The

application of FCDBs and the level of detail required will be driven by the requirements
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of the user, thus, FCBDs will serve a variety of purposes.

In this regard, users of

FCDBs may not those responsible for compiling the database; appropriate training must
consequently be provided to users of FCDBs to enhance their understanding, and enable
proper application of the data [254, 255].

The development of country-specific FCDBs is important for providing data relevant to
foods consumed locally. However, this has resulted in a number of different versions of
FCBDs.

The limitation this presents is a lack of consistency between countries, making

the task of comparing dietary intakes arduous [256].

Issues including differences in

database structure and nutrient data between countries, present a challenge when
adapting data from overseas sources [257].
between countries.

Nutrient profile of foods will also differ

For example, soil properties will inevitably differ, affecting the

nutrient content of crops [258, 259] while discrete feeding practices will influence the
quality of meats [260, 261].

Additionally, diverse food environments, seasonality,

harvesting and manufacturing processes between countries are some other factors which
influence the construct of FCDBs [262], reflected in the types of foods and nutrient
profiles featured in FCDBs.

Australia is no exception with a food environment

inclusive of Indigenous foods, and also influenced by high food export volumes [253].
Although FCDBs cannot capture all foods available to a country, priority foods will
continue to be identified from population surveys.

In Australia, two FCDBs have been developed in consultation with Food Standards
Australia New Zealand (FSANZ): a nutrition table (NUTTAB) [263] and the Australian
Food and Nutrient Database (AUSNUT) [264].
of databases were utilised.

For this thesis, only the AUSNUT set

The next section will describe features of the AUSTNUT
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databases, but also provide some relevant comparisons to the NUTTAB databases for
context.

3.4.1 Australian Food and Nutrient Database (AUSNUT)
The AUSNUT series of databases were developed to collate food consumption data
specifically from national nutrition surveys conducted

in Australia.

They are

distinguished from the NUTTAB series of databases as the AUSNUT databases contain
survey specific data which correspond to the preceding national nutrition surveys.

In

comparison, the NUTTAB series of databases [263, 265-269] contain nutrient data for
staple Australian foods, and are consequently, regarded as the national reference
databases.

Three AUSNUT databases currently exist.

AUSNUT 1999 [270] was first developed

based on the foods reported in the 1995 Australian NNS [271], while AUSNUT 2007
[272] was released following the Children’s Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey
(NPAS) in 2007 [273].

The most recent version, AUSNUT 2011-13 [264], was

developed for analysis of the 2011-12 National Nutrition and Physical Activity Survey
(NNPAS) [9].

The AUSNUT series of databases contain mostly imputed data in addition to analysed
data [253]. This illustrates another point of difference to the NUTTAB databases which
primarily consists of analytical data for food and nutrients regarded as staple foods in
the Australian diet, however, also contain a small proportion of imputed data from other
countries [250].

AUSNUT databases are designed to incorporate NUTTAB databases
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[250] but also contain food and nutrient data tailored to the survey requirements. This
has resulted in more complete data sets in AUSNUT for each included food [253] and
more food items in comparison to NUTTAB, but fewer food and nutrient components
[250].

To illustrate this point, the most recent version in the NUTTAB series of

databases, NUTTAB 2010 (FSANZ 2015), lists 2688 foods and 245 food and nutrient
components [253].

In comparison, the AUSNUT 2011-13 database contains

descriptions for 5740 foods and beverages, and 53 nutrient values [264].

Dietary data from the HealthTrack study [2] was initially analysed using AUSNUT
2007 [272], which was the most up-to-date FCDB at the time the study began. In order
to use the most recent food classification system for the analyses required for this thesis,
conversion from AUSNUT 2007 to AUSNUT 2011-13 was required. This was referred
to as a food matching process and will be discussed in the next section.

3.4.2 The use of a food matching process in the HealthTrack study
In the introduction to section 3.5, the importance of regularly updating FCDBs was
highlighted.

During the process in which older FCDBs are superseded by newer

versions, matching of food and nutrient data between the different versions must be
performed appropriately to ensure data quality is maintained. A food matching process
aims to facilitate this approach by standardising incongruent food data sets and
developing corresponding data sets [274].

Differences such as food classifications and

identification codes used between different versions of FCDBs require a systematic
approach in the update process [275], as presently, no automated system exists for
updating FCDBs with more recent versions [257]. Resources which provide users with
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access to the most recent information and enable dietary intake to be coded
appropriately in the matching process are required to facilitate an efficient and
systematic approach.

In Australia, FSANZ has made available resources such as food

matching files [276] for this purpose.

Developing an appropriate food matching system has to be appropriate to users and
practice settings [275].

In the context of the HealthTrack study

[2], a food-based

clinical trial, a unique approach was required to apply dietary trial data to the most upto-date FCDB, AUSNUT 2011-13 [264]. This was necessary as, as outlined above, at
the time the HealthTrack study [2] commenced, the AUSNUT 2007 [272] database was
the most recent survey specific database available.

Consequently, all dietary data

collected in HealthTrack required updating to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] data prior to
further analysis. While FSANZ had developed matching files to allow the conversion of
dietary data between AUSNUT 1999 and 2007 [277], and between AUSNUT 1999 and
2011–13 [276], they had not released a standardised method to match AUSNUT 2007
foods to 2011–13 counterparts. An AUSNUT 2007 to AUSNUT 2011-13 matching file
was, therefore, developed [275] for application to the HealthTrack study [2]. In brief,
the initial step of this process required food items in AUSNUT 2007 [272] to be backmatched to items in AUSNUT 1999 [270] using unique food survey identification
codes, following which food items were forward-matched to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264]
using the AUSNUT 1999 to 2011-13 matching food file [276]. Any foods which could
not be matched using existing matching food files were manually matched using food
details [278] or recipe files [279] based on conceptual similarities [275].
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3.4.2.1 Application of the food matching process
Preparation of data for the analyses outlined in this thesis involved participation in the
food matching procedures outlined above, i.e. back-matching dietary data from the
AUSNUT 2007 [272] to AUSNUT 1999 [270] food composition databases utilising
food survey identification codes, following which data were forward-matched to the
AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] food composition database again using food identification
codes.

This was conducted for an allocated number of food items, on DH and FR data

at all time points dietary data were collected (baseline, three, six, nine and 12 months).
An initial match of food items was completed, which was subsequently cross-checked
by another APD involved with the HealthTrack study [2]. Corrections to food
identification codes used were made if inappropriate or incorrect codes were assigned,
and this was further verified by a third APD. Consequentially, the food matching
process involved a three-stage verification process.

Application of this matching file to

the HealthTrack data subsequently allowed use of the most up-to-date Australian
nutrient values and food categorisation system, outlined in section 3.4.3.

3.4.3 Limitations of food categorisation systems
The importance of FCDBs and relevance to this thesis have been addressed in the
previous sections.

Nevertheless, further steps are required before food consumption

data can be effectively explored or analysed.

The process of categorising foods into

ordered and appropriately predefined groups is considered as food ontology [280].
Creating food categories helps identify comparable characteristics between single food
items, which together form a food category, or group [281].

In the absence of food

categorisation systems, interpreting food consumption data as single, non-aggregated
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items would be unfeasible [281].

This is necessary for efficient data management in

research [280] but also to support developing food-based models [142], and form the
basis of healthy eating messages related to dietary guidelines [282].

Defining food categories, however, is deemed to be a litigious and intricate process
because vastly discrete viewpoints are involved, such as those belonging to the
consumer or industry [283, 284].

These complexities appear to extend into nutrition

research, and different methods have been used to develop food group classification
systems [285, 286], and classifications may vary according to study aims or objectives.
Food categorisation may also involve deciding upon a recommended ‘serving size’ for
specific food groups, which presents another contentious issue.

Within the scope of

dietary guidelines, a ‘serving size’ represents target daily serves for an overall balanced
pattern of eating.

Beyond that, however, a ‘serving size’ is subject to the circumstance

(e.g. milk as a beverage will have a larger serving size compared to milk added to tea)
[287] or the discretion of a manufacturer which may not necessarily be compatible with
dietary guidelines [288].

Complexities in food categorisation may be particularly relevant to discretionary foods,
an umbrella category which includes an exhaustive scope of food items considered high
in energy, sugar, fat or salt, yet are non-nutritious in the AGHE [10]. Descriptors such
as ‘processed’ or ‘highly processed, ‘junk food’ or ‘fast food’ are used to tag
discretionary foods in other dietary guidelines and have a tendency to be regarded as
vague by the general public [289].

In AUSNUT 2011-13 [264], a discretionary food

file [290] was developed by FSANZ to include foods meeting criterion used in the
dietary modelling of the AGHE [11].

One example of a criterion used was the
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classification of breakfast cereals as discretionary if they contained more than 30g sugar
per 100g, or more than 35 g per 100g if cereals contained added fruit. Saturated fat
content was also used as a classifying criterion; cereal-based mixed dishes, such as
sandwiches, sushi, and pizzas were defined as discretionary if saturated fat content
exceeded 5g per 100g.

Conversely, when sandwiches or sushi are compared to other

discretionary items such as cakes or pastries, the latter foods are relatively less
nutritious.

It may, therefore, be inaccurate and subjective to classify all foods based

solely on the discretionary items cut-offs.

These limitations associated with food categorisation, consequently, have implications
when applied in nutrition research.

For research purposes, food categorisation methods

must provide adequate detail at the food level, yet, continue to be translatable into
dietary recommendations.

Exploring how food choices change through dietary patterns

analysis provides an approach which can facilitate dietary data analysis, by overcoming
restrictions placed by pre-defined criterion, and encompass aspects of foods from a
‘whole-of-diet’ perspective.

In the next section, methods for applying dietary pattern

research will be discussed further.

3.5 Approaches to dietary pattern analyses
In Chapter 1 (section 1.4.1), current and recommended approaches for research into
dietary patterns were highlighted.

Specifically, the principles of studying overall

patterns of food intake using a holistic approach was considered the most insightful
method for further building the evidence base for diet-disease associations. In this
section, methods used for conducting dietary pattern analyses and diet quality research
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will be discussed, together with implications for this thesis, with particular relevance to
study 3 (Chapter 6).

The two most commonly used methods in dietary patterns research are a posteriori or a
priori approaches [291, 292]. The a posteriori approach identifies “empirical dietary
patterns” involving factor or cluster analysis driven by statistical modelling of dietary
data to identify eating patterns in the absence of ‘a priori’ knowledge of an assumed
healthy diet [110, 293]. Principal component analysis (PCA) [178] or cluster analyses
[294] are employed to group food or food groups into uncorrelated factors, otherwise
referred to as dietary patterns [295]

Although the dietary patterns do not necessarily

define optimal diets, a posteriori analyses provide insightful information representing
dietary patterns which are time and population specific [92], and thus are regarded as
highly relevant in developing timely nutrition-based interventions [296].

The a priori approach, on the other hand, is used to study trends in total dietary patterns,
evaluated against country-specific dietary guidelines.

This alternative approach is

considered to be hypothesis-driven, or, theoretically defined; as such, an a priori
approach characteristically assesses adherence to dietary guidelines [297].

Typically, a

DQI is employed in a priori analysis. For contextual relevance to this thesis, DQIs and
the a priori approach to dietary patterns research will be explored in further detail.

3.5.1 Diet quality indices
DQIs are commonly regarded as a “tool” in diet quality research and most are
commonly constructed

based

on current nutrition knowledge underlying dietary
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guidelines. For example, in Australia, both the ADG and the AGHE which emphasise a
set of nutrient-rich core foods on which recommended daily meals and snacks are based,
and an alternate list of nutrient-poor discretionary foods and beverages intended for
occasional consumption, have been utilised by DQIs applied in Australian population
samples [128, 298-300]. Items in a DQI are scored according to pre-specified criteria
and tallied to provide a diet quality score.

Diet quality scores, in effect, represent

standards indicative of the overall healthiness of a pattern of food intake [92].

Several reviews [7, 101, 301-305] have identified multiple DQIs that vary in design and
the referent food or nutrient characteristics. Some DQIs are novel, while other may be
based on adaptations of earlier versions.
(HEI)-2010, or,

One example is the Healthy Eating Index

HEI-2010 [306], adapted from the HEI-2005 [307]. In essence, the

HEI-2005 and HEI-2010 are country-specific DQIs, developed to measure dietary
adherence according to the Dietary Guidelines for Americans [308, 309]. Nevertheless,
despite variations in design and purpose, DQIs maintain a common objective, namely,
to establish diet-disease links [173, 310] and characterise patterns of food consumption
[311, 312]. Three main categories of DQIs (Table 3.1) have been proposed based on the
method of development and the purpose of the index [301].
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Table 3.1. Description of categories used in developing diet quality indices.
Index category

Purpose

Nutrient-based

Summary

Examples
indication

of Probability

of

adequate

nutrient

adequacy from intake of intake (PANDiet) index [313]
single

or

multiple

nutrient(s)
Food and food- Identify patterns of food or Diet Quality Index for Adolescents
group based

food groups with nutrient (DQI-A) [311]
Healthy Food Intake Index (HFII)

adequacy

[312]
Nutrient and food Combination of the above- Diet
or
based

food-group mentioned

Quality

Index-International

approaches to (DQI-I) [314]

identify diet quality based
on nutrient adequacy

American

Diabetes

Association

(ADA) dietary score [315]

3.5.2 Strengths and limitations of applying a diet quality index
DQIs are useful tools for assessing changes in overall patterns of food choices, and in
this regard, provides useful insights for the public health domain.

Diet quality scores

provide quick and easily interpretable means of ranking standards of overall diet quality
in relation to dietary guidelines, which are developed based on scientific evidence
arising from studies investigating diet-disease prevention [92].

Effectively, diet quality

scores not only inform adherence to dietary guidelines but also serve to predict
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mortality and disease risk [173, 310].

This supports evaluations into the effectiveness

of dietary guidelines in chronic disease prevention and further inform strategies for
nutrition intervention programs [296].

However, several factors influence the reliability and robustness of DQIs particularly
relating to methodological design challenges.

The process of designing a DQI involves

subjective decisions relating to three main areas [303] (Table 3.2):
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Table 3.2. Description of three main variables required for designing a DQI.
Variable

Aim of variable

Potential approaches for including variable

Dietary components

This relates to diet-related variables As most indexes are designed to explore associations between dietary
such as food groups (e.g. milk and habits of populations and health outcomes, dietary components
dairy products) and/or nutrients (e.g. deemed to provide health protective effects are usually included as
saturated fat), of foods (e.g. legumes) complimentary of national dietary guidelines, e.g. ADG/AHGE [10]
for the index.

or United

States Dietary Guidelines [308]. Foods considered

detrimental to health (i.e. discretionary or ‘junk foods’ are also
usually

included,

however,

as

recommendations

on

limiting

consumption of these foods are incorporated in dietary guidelines.
Consumption

thresholds/ A consumption threshold, or method Consumption thresholds may be guided by group medians [316] or

cut-off values

to quantify components included in group quintiles [317] in population studies.

Alternatively, index

the index to enable a scoring system components may also be scaled based on levels of consumption
to be developed.

recommended in dietary guidelines [318], e.g. aiming for a minimum
of 2 serves of fruit per day.

Method of scoring

Quantify overall standard

of diet Single [319, 320] or dichotomous scoring [321] are the simplest and
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quality.

most straightforward methods. For the latter, scores of “1” may be
allocated if consumption meets or exceeds cut-off values while “0” is
awarded if consumption falls below cut-offs, which may be reversed
depending on the purpose of the DQI. A more common method is to
utilise a scaled scoring system which allows greater range of scores to
be obtained [322], e.g. 0 serves = 0 points, 1 serve = 1 point, 2 serves
= 2 points etc.
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Further to methodological challenges, the ability of DQIs in predicting health
outcomes in relation to dietary guidelines will be influenced by the design of the tool
in capturing the relevant data [304].

For example, nutrient and food or food-group

based dietary indices pose an advantage over those developed based on food or foodgroups or nutrients alone, as the former approach captures intricacies of food intake
patterns, as well as both nutrient and non-nutrient components within diets [298,
301]. Analyses of mixed dishes, such as a stir-fry, also prove challenging when DQI
components are based on individual foods or food groups. Reference to publicly
accessible food databases is recommended to support accurate categorisation of food
for analysis.

Furthermore, although most existing DQIs are able to predict mortality or link
disease risks to diet, reported associations between these and diet quality score
outcomes are deemed modest [173].

Considerable differences found in components

included in different DQIs as well as between recommendations provided in countryspecific dietary guidelines have, therefore, called into question the usefulness of
these tools as health outcome predictors [1, 101].

The inherent complexities and

heterogeneous nature underlying DQIs as primary tools used in measuring diet
quality must also be acknowledged.

Accuracy of findings are limited by the

appropriateness of the DQI selected [323], and is only as robust as the components
included in the index.

Additionally, although diet quality scores are easy to compute

and provide an overall standard of diet quality, scores are not descriptive of food
intake patterns [92]. Care must, therefore, be taken when translating outcomes into
strategies for interventions, and establishing diet-disease or mortality links.
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Despite these limitations, DQIs are, to date, the most relevant, valid and effective
holistic tools that enable links between dietary patterns and health to be established
[173, 306, 324].

Evidentiary support for utilising DQIs is conditional, however,

upon acknowledging limitations of these tools when interpreting outcomes.

Several

recommended strategies should also be considered when applying these tools.

First

and foremost, appropriate DQIs must be selected, guided by the study aim [1, 325].
For example, is the purpose of applying a DQI to measure adherence to a country
specific dietary guideline, or to a dietary pattern such as the Mediterranean style of
diet? While both require food-based DQIs, components included in the index will
inevitably vary.
over time.

Consideration should also be given towards how scores may change

Repeating measurements to compare scores in relation to changes in

dietary patterns is consequently recommended at different time points, as an
assessment of the current evidence on population health and the effectiveness of
nutrition interventions [310, 323, 326].

As DQIs are methodologically challenging to develop, validating DQIs are also
recommended to improve the reliability of these tools [92].

In the literature, three

attributes for validating DQIs have been proposed, based upon criteria used to
evaluate the HEI-2005 [307].

Descriptions and examples of the three criteria

recommended for validating DQIs are presented in Table 3.3.
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Table 3.3: Proposed criteria for validating diet quality indexes.
Criteria
Content validity

Description of criteria

Example of validation

A qualitative examination to ensure Recommendations to increase whole fruit and vegetables intakes in the
relevant

aspects

of

the

dietary 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans [308] was scored based on the

guidelines are included in the index.

proportion of foods consumed from represented by components such as
“Total fruit” and “Total vegetables” in the HEI-2010 [306].

Construct validity

A quantitative examination to assess The construct validity of a Food Choices Score (FCS) [118] was
if the index can measure what it has ascertained by applying the FCS against idealised theoretical dietary
been intended for, i.e. diet quality.

models representative of high diet quality, to assess if maximum scores
were achievable.

Reliability

Examines the relationship between Utilise statistical procedures such as PCA or Cronbach’s coefficient α
variables in the index and identifies [322] to assessing the component of the index.
if

some

variables

are

more

influential than others.
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3.5.3 Opportunities for research: Applying diet quality indices in trial settings
To date, most studies using dietary patterns analyses have been conducted in largescale observational, or cohort, settings.

While these are statistically powered to

provide useful information regarding diet-disease associations, there is greater
difficulty in controlling for confounding variables in these settings [242, 327].
Researchers must account for these confounders, and apply adjustments such as
sensitivity analysis, as biases otherwise skew study outcomes.

Furthermore, the

validity and reliability of dietary data obtained from such settings have been
questioned due to known limitations associated with dietary assessment methods
(e.g.

food

frequency

questionnaires,

FFQs)

typically

used

in

large-scale

epidemiological studies [323].

DQIs developed independently of the study context of a study may be applied in
other study settings.

For example, the APDQS, developed within population-based

studies [3-5, 180], has been used to evaluate changes in dietary patterns in an
intervention trial [328]. In brief, the APDQS consists of food groups postulated to be
protective of, or detrimental to, cardiovascular disease (CVD). Food groups
considered to be protective of CVD are classified as ‘positive’, while detrimental
food groups are classified as ‘negative’ in the a priori diet score. Final scores were
calculated as the sum of ‘positive’ and ‘negative’ food groups.

Food groups

classified as ‘neutral’ were considered irrelevant to CVD risk [3] and thus did not
contribute to the score. In instances whereby the selected DQI does not specifically
address study aim, methodical challenges, such as food categorisation or the
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elimination of certain food or food groups, may be encountered. These limitations
impact the quality of data used in scoring of diet quality.

Using DQIs in RCTs, on the other hand, enables analysis of the impact of dietary
patterns on health outcomes in specific intervention settings.

For example, in clinical

weight loss settings, changes to aspects of dietary intakes in relation to change in
weight will require uniquely designed tools.

One such tool is the Food Choices

Score (FCS) which monitored changes in dietary intakes in a weight-loss
intervention trial [118]. The FCS included 17 food categories which were developed
using cluster analysis, a statistical approach to identifying dietary patterns.

Cluster

analysis is data-driven driven, thus, provides an objective method for distinguishing
dietary patterns within a study population [329, 330].

Even so, subjective decisions

are required by researchers utilising cluster analysis, such as the number of foods
within each cluster, or the number of clusters, to retain for the analysis [80].

An index may also be used to measure adherence to particular dietary patterns if
relevant to study design.

A Mediterranean diet (MedDiet) food checklist [331],

modelled on dietary components representative of a MedDiet, assessed dietary
adherence using semi-quantitative measures from 13 food groups.

This index was

applied in an Australian-based intervention which recruited elderly participants
provided with dietary counselling advice encouraging a MedDiet.

For relevance to

the context, both the index and dietary advice provided were adapted accordingly to
support the aims of this study, such as processed grain-based savoury crackers,
atypical of classic MedDiets [332].
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In some research or clinical settings, using simple dietary assessment tools are
preferred over lengthy questionnaires in the interest of time [333]. Tools may be
brief in design but should enable sufficient dietary data information to be captured to
support uses similar as described above, i.e. to compare against a particular dietary
pattern, or detect dietary behaviour change resulting from interventions. Also akin to
DQIs used in cohort studies, diet quality scores are derived to provide sufficient
information for identifying individuals with poor or high standards of dietary intake
[229] and enable prompt feedback to be provided to the individual [319, 320]. One
such example is a brief questionnaire designed to assess adherence to cardioprotective elements of a Mediterranean dietary pattern in the PREDIMED study
[319, 320].

Use of this questionnaire in this trial was reported to enhance the

experience for study participants and also provided a cost and time effective resource
for data collection and the nutrition education process [319, 320].

These are few examples of DQIs developed for, and applied in trial settings.
Nevertheless, there are presently not many DQIs developed specifically for use in
trial settings, thus, presenting a gap acknowledged in this thesis.

Considering the

benefits of applying DQIs in trials, the opportunity to undertake the development
(Chapter 5) and application (Chapter 6) of a purpose-built DQI will be explored
further.

In conclusion, this chapter described the range of methods and approaches used in
this thesis to address the issue of change in diet quality following dietary advice for
weight loss.

The thesis draws on several different study designs, including SLRs,

meta-analysis and secondary analysis of RCTs, all of which are justified as relevant
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to this thesis.

Furthermore, the concepts central to this thesis, i.e. food choices and

diet quality in clinical weight loss settings, involve obtaining dietary data across a
number of resources (dietary assessment methods and food composition databases),
thus, issues pertaining to these were also addressed.

Lastly, the use of DQIs for

dietary patterns analysis was justified at the chosen approach used in the major
analysis of this thesis, assessing change in diet quality.

While this chapter has

provided the foundations and justifications of methods embedded in subsequent
studies in this thesis, the following chapters will detail how these methods were
implemented, present the outcomes and discuss implications of these findings with
respect to this thesis aims.
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CHAPTER 4 FOOD CHOICE IN CLINICAL TRIALS: A METAANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF FOOD SUPPLEMENTATION ON
WEIGHT LOSS

Most of this chapter forms the substantive content of research published in an article
in the British Journal of Nutrition:
Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L. (2016). Impact of food
supplementation on weight loss in randomised-controlled dietary intervention trials:
a systematic review and meta-analysis. British Journal of Nutrition, vol. 115, issue 8,
pp 1406-1414. doi:10.1017/S0007114516000337. (accepted 18/01/2016)

The findings of this study were also presented at a Nutrition Society of Australia
conference:
Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L. Food supplementation results in
greater weight loss in randomised controlled dietary intervention trials: a metaanalysis review. Poster presentation and abstract. Joint Annual Scientific Meeting of
the Nutrition Society of New Zealand and the Nutrition Society of Australia,
Melbourne, Australia 29 Nov – 2 December 2016.

Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L. Impact of food supplementation on
weight loss in randomised controlled dietary intervention trials: a systematic review.
Poster presentation and abstract. Joint Annual Scientific Meeting of the Nutrition
Society of New Zealand and the Nutrition Society of Australia, Wellington, New
Zealand 1-4 December 2015.
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This chapter opens up the thesis question with a critical study of the literature on
food choice in clinical trials emphasising weight loss.

In particular, the impact of

food supplementation on food choice is considered. Recall that the concept of food
supplementation was introduced in Chapter 1 (section 1.4.5), as a suggested means of
improving adherence, however, the impact of food supplementation on study
outcomes has not been fully researched.

As food supplementation is incorporated

into the study design of the HealthTrack study, in which one of the intervention arms
is provided with 30g/d of walnuts (IW group), findings from the analysis reported in
this chapter contributed to discussions for study 3 (Chapter 6) and Chapter 7. The
chapter utilises a systematic review and meta-analysis to pool the body of evidence.
These are methodologies rated as the highest level in the hierarchy of evidence
(Chapter 3, section 3.2.1), hence provide a reliable evidence base.

4.1 Introduction
In the nutrition field, the effects of food consumption on health are tested through
randomised controlled trials. Unlike pharmaceutical studies, dietary trials present
with a number of challenges [86], not least of which is adherence to dietary advice.
As mentioned in Chapter 1 (section 1.4.5), there is evidence indicating that food
supplementation may be a strategic means for improving subject adherence [161,
334, 335]. However, the full impact food supplementation has on study outcomes is
debatable and requires further investigation.

A common outcome of dietary trials is weight loss, whether intended or not [336].
The provision of food supplements may even enhance this effect but not necessarily
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if the food supplement is provided without additional advice on the total diet to
adjust for total energy intake [167].
why food

Studies of food supplementation can elucidate

supplementation may be useful,

supplementation can be

maintained,

and

how the effectiveness of food

over what period

supplementation will remain effective [72, 334]. For example,

of time food

food supplementation

may be effective when the time available for dietary education is restricted or if a
particular dietary prescription may be difficult to follow [334].

While the provision

of structured meal plans may be helpful, food supplementation may serve as a greater
incentive to maintain self-monitoring strategies [72, 161], and appears to positively
influence behaviour change, improving adherence towards the dietary intervention
itself [164]. Even so, other factors that influence outcomes may need to be
considered.

Behaviour change can also be influenced by behaviour therapy which

can create awareness of food habits and help gain control over food-related cues
[161].

In the case of weight loss interventions, there is good evidence that weight

loss can be achieved and maintained with CBT, motivational interviewing, selfmonitoring and the use of structured meal plans as part of the counselling process
[56].

In dietary trials, adherence to dietary recommendations is necessary to draw valid
conclusions on dietary effects. While it is assumed that the prescribed diet is
necessary to achieve outcomes [72, 337, 338], the concept of adherence remains a
multi-dimensional construct [338]

and there are many ways of assessing it. When

weight loss is an outcome of interest, adherence characteristically involves multiple
behavioural domains [338].

For food-based studies, trials involving weight loss

present a particular set of conditions, where total energy intake and diet quality are
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important considerations. Total energy intake will be reflected in weight loss
outcomes, but diet quality reflects adherence to dietary prescriptions. The aim of this
review was to examine the impact of food supplementation on weight loss in
randomised controlled dietary intervention trials.

4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Systematic literature review
A systematic literature review was conducted according to the requirements of the
PRISMA statement checklist [197] and registered on PROSPERO (registration
number: CRD42015017563). The research question addressed was ‘In overweight or
obese adults, does food supplementation result in greater weight loss compared to
controls?’ The primary outcome of this review was to assess if greater weight loss
would result with food supplementation in a dietary intervention trial.

Secondary to

weight loss, adherence towards an intervention was also addressed, to determine if
any differences in behaviour change between intervention and control groups of a
trial were notable.

The search was commenced in March 2015 across three scientific databases, Scopus,
PubMed and the Cochrane Library and limited to the period between January 2004 –
March 2015 and those published in the English language.

Keywords used were a

combination of “trial” OR “intervention”, “food” OR “diet”, “weight loss” and
“adherence” OR “adherence”.

Studies were included if they: (1) followed a

randomised controlled trial design (2) provided food as a dietary intervention to at
least one group of subjects (3) reported weight change as one of the study outcomes
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(4) assessed adherence to the dietary intervention in terms of consuming the
supplemented food.

For the purpose of this review, food supplementation was

defined as the provision of a food to study subjects with the purpose of incorporation
into usual diets and would be deemed suitable for habitual consumption beyond a
research context. The selection of studies was not restricted by gender or duration of
the intervention and included study populations that were overweight and/or obese
[339].

Studies were excluded if they: (1) were based on animal studies (2) involved
population groups which included children or adolescents (aged <18 years),
intellectually disadvantaged

or had

cancer (3) provided

dietary interventions

considered inappropriate for this review including feeding trials, technology-based
interventions,

meal replacement therapies,

commercial diets, or non-nutritional

supplements (4) lacked a control/comparator group.

One investigator (CW) was responsible for conducting the keyword search,
reviewing of articles and quality assessment. Results were initially screened for
duplicates with early round eliminations excluding articles by title and abstract.
text articles were then retrieved and reviewed.

Full

Three additional investigators (LT,

YP, EN) independent of the initial keyword search reviewed the categorisation and
representation of articles to assist in the analysis described below. Consensus was
reached where there was disagreement.

Where data were not immediately available

in the published article corresponding authors were contacted to clarify outcomes.
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In the first instance, trial designs were summarised in a tabular form outlining the
key features of sample size and characteristics, duration of study, dietary intervention
and control, and finally weight loss as a reported outcome. The table of results was
organised to first indicate trials where significant between group differences were
found.

In the second instance, the use of energy restriction and/or behavioural

support (by the psychological or dietary counselling) was considered.
energy

restriction

would

require

behavioural

support/dietary

By nature,

counselling

as

adherence to whole dietary patterns is required, but behavioural support does not
necessarily require energy restriction.

The number of studies which fell into those

categories (energy restriction + behavioural support or behavioural support only, or
neither energy restriction nor behavioural support) were identified. Finally, each
study was scrutinised for the way in which dietary adherence was assessed.

A quality assessment was also conducted on included studies based on the quality
criteria checklist from the Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics Evidence Analysis
Manual [191] to identify potential risk of bias (Appendix D). Two investigators (CW
and EN) independently conducted quality assessments of the studies; with any
disagreements resolved via consensus.

4.2.2 Meta-analysis
Body weight data for each study were pooled using Review Manager (Review
Manager (RevMan) [Computer program]. Version 5.3. Copenhagen: The Nordic
Cochrane Centre, The Cochrane Collaboration, 2014).

Random effects meta-

analyses were carried out to assess the weighted mean differences (WMD) and 95%
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confidence intervals in final mean values or change in weight.

Sub-groups analysis

was performed by categorising the studies according to the dietary intervention
provided, i.e. if only the intervention group (food versus no food) or all subjects
(food versus food) were supplemented with a food.

The consistency of the WMD

was explored using the chi-squared test, with I2 calculated using the formula: I2 =
100% × (Q - df)/Q (where Q is the chi-squared statistic, and df is the degrees of
freedom) [340]. An I2 value of 75% or greater was considered to be indicative of a
high level of inconsistency [340].

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Systematic literature review
A total of 1,951 articles were identified from Scopus (n = 802), PubMed (n = 435)
and the Cochrane Library (n = 722) based on the keywords and search parameter
limitations (Figure 4.1; Appendices E & F). Seventy-nine (n = 79) full-text articles
were retrieved and assessed for eligibility (Figure 4.1).
from 16 studies met the inclusion criteria.
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Seventeen (n = 17) articles

Identification

Records identified through database searching
Manually sourced

(n = 1,951 )

articles
(n = 2)
Records after duplicates removed

Screening

(n = 1,001)

Exclusions:
Irrelevant topics
(n = 873)
Animal studies

Records screened

(n =3)

(n = 1,003)

Inappropriate
population group
(n= 48)
Exclusions:

eligibility

No food provision

(n = 79)

(n = 51)

Eligibility

Full-text articles assessed for

No discussion of
compliance
(n = 3)

Articles included in qualitative synthesis

Body weight change

(n = 17)
Included

not measured (n = 1)
Feeding trials (n = 7)
‘Food

versus no food’

‘Food

versus food’

studies

studies

(n = 12)

(n = 4)

Figure 4.1 PRISMA Flow diagram of study selection
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A review of each article according to the quality criteria checklist [191] rated all
studies as positive with a score range of 8 – 10/10, indicating sound study design and
scientific rigour overall (Appendix D).

A list of studies excluded following full-text

reviews is available (Appendix G).

The studies were from various geographical locations with a range of intervention
periods (Appendix H). All studies included overweight and/or obese (BMI range 26
– 49.9kg/m2) adults, and two studies [341, 342] included lean subjects (BMI
<25kg/m2).

Three studies [343-345] included female subjects only. Twelve studies

were identified where food was provided to at least one intervention group as part of
the dietary intervention [126, 153, 341, 342, 344, 346-352] . In two of these studies,
beverages were the dietary variable of interest [126, 350]. Four studies [343, 345,
353, 354] provided food supplementation to all study groups.

One study provided

full meals for consumption off-site during a one week induction phase as a means of
educating subjects regarding portions sizes and facilitate adherence for the duration
of the study period [354].

Control groups in two studies were supplemented with

capsules [352, 355]. These two studies were included in this review as the
intervention groups were supplemented with food. The capsules were not treated as
food for this review.

A commonality in study design was a prescribed target of a

daily or weekly amount of supplemented food for consumption.

4.3.2 Meta-analysis: Weight loss outcomes
Weight loss was reported in all but three of the 16 trials identified in the search
(Appendix H).

Intervention groups lost significantly more weight than the controls
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in only three studies [344, 348, 351], and in each case, the control groups were not
provided with food supplements.

In other studies where the control group was not supplemented with a food, the
within-group weight change was statistically significant [126, 341, 344, 350], and in
most cases [126, 153, 341, 344, 349-352], the intervention groups lost more weight
than the controls. Weight gain occurred amongst subjects in two trials using a crossover design (+0.2kg [346] and +0.5kg [347] and one using parallel design [348]
where the intervention group lost 0.8kg and the control group gained 0.4kg. Where
the control group was also given food supplements, statistically significant within
group weight changes were observed in all [343, 345, 353] but one study [354].

Provision of a food supplement was found to result in a significant reduction in
weight compared to a control diet (WMD: -0.74kg [95%CI -1.40, -0.08], P = 0.03, I2
= 63%). In comparison, a non-significant increase in weight was found in the studies
where both intervention and control groups received a food supplement (WMD:
0.84kg [95%CI -0.60, 2.27], P= 0.25, I2 = 0%). Pooled results from both sets of
studies found non-significant weight loss overall (WMD: -0.57kg [95% CI -1.17,
0.03], P=0.06, I2 = 54%) (Figure 4.2).

There was significant substantial

heterogeneity between the two sets of studies (P=0.05, I2 = 73.9%) indicating
significant differences in the pooled effects of the two subgroups.
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Figure 4.2. Forest plot presenting sub-group meta-analysis of weight loss outcomes by study classification.
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4.3.3 Energy restriction and behavioural/dietary counselling
There was considerable variation in the approach to energy restriction and the
provision of behavioural/dietary counselling across the studies (Table 4.1). On this
basis there appeared to be no differentiation between trials that provided food
supplements to intervention and/or control groups.
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Table 4.1: Number of studies including energy restriction (E) and behavioural/dietary counselling (B) in the design
Provision of food

Both E and B

B only

Neither E nor B

supplements
No. of

Reference

studies
Experimental arm

No. of

Reference

studies

No. of

Reference

studies

4

[341, 350-352]

3

[126, 153, 348]

3

[343, 345, 353]

1

[354]

5

[342, 344, 346, 347, 349]

only

Experimental and
control arms
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0

-

Two studies included an energy-reduced dietary prescription for all subjects based on
a 500kcal (2100kJ) energy deficit [350] or a hypocaloric diet ranging between 1200 –
1500kcal (5040 – 6300kJ) per day [341]. In these studies, the supplemented foods
were integrated into the dietary prescription while the control groups were advised to
continue with usual diets.

Seven studies integrated a prescribed amount of the

supplemented foods within a reduced energy prescription to facilitate weight loss
[341, 343, 345, 350-353] while two studies provided the supplemented food to
replace usual food choices [342, 354].

Studies which did not provide a reduced

energy dietary prescription encouraged integration or replacement of usual food
choices with the supplemented foods [126, 153, 346-348] or gave suggestions for
integrating the supplemented foods into usual diets by providing an overview of a
healthy eating dietary pattern/food model [344, 349].

The types and intensity of behavioural and dietary intervention also varied
considerably across studies (Table 4.2).

In five studies [342, 344, 346, 347, 349]

neither the intervention nor control groups were exposed to dietary counselling, and
the nature of the interventions was limited to instructions related to consumption of
the supplemented foods.

In another [348] only the intervention group was provided

with recipe books and advice on how the supplemented food should be incorporated
into meals.

In four studies [126, 153, 341, 350] individualised dietary counselling

was provided in equal amounts to all subjects. A common approach was advice on
methods for incorporating the recommended amount of supplemented foods into
meals [343, 345, 351-353, 355] supported with follow-up meetings [343, 351, 354,
355] and the provision of resources such as recipe books or meal plans [343, 351,
352, 354, 355].
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4.3.4 Dietary adherence
As

with

energy

restriction

and

behavioural/dietary

counselling,

there

was

considerable variation in the approaches to assessment of dietary adherence (Table
4.2).
Table 4.2: Summary of dietary adherence measures in reviewed trials
Percentage/servings of foods provided actually consumed [153, 342, 345, 347, 348,
352, 355]
Proportion of subjects meeting targeted intakes for specified nutrients or foods [341,
346, 349, 350, 353]
Percent difference from prescribed diet model [344]
Energy and macronutrient intakes [126, 343, 352, 354]
Increase in levels of dietary biomarkers [153, 345, 351]

All studies applied self-reported dietary assessment methods such as food diaries or
records, or food frequency questionnaires).

One study [153] used a questionnaire

[165] developed specifically to assess adherence to a Mediterranean style diet.
Adherence was variably reported as a target amount of supplemented food consumed
[342, 345, 347, 348, 352, 355], or changes in foods or beverages consumed pre- and
post-intervention [126, 344].

Two studies [341, 348] examined between group

differences in adherence and reported no differences in energy intakes. Only one
study, a sub group analysis of a trial, reported a significant difference in dietary
adherence between groups [153].

Adherence was considered acceptable in studies

where it was reported as the proportion of subjects who met the prescribed amount of
supplemented food consumed [341, 346, 349, 350, 353]. Acceptable adherence was
noted in one study that reported weight gain as an outcome [346] and five studies
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[126, 153, 341, 348, 350] that reported weight loss. The latter group included a study
which also assessed changes in a biomarker of food intake [346]. In two studies the
analysis of adherence was limited to data on subjects meeting a pre-determined
adherence criteria [344, 349].

In studies which provided all subjects with the same quantity and form of
supplemented food [342, 343, 345, 353] the authors reported good adherence based
on food records and no group differences were detected. In two studies [343, 352]
the consumption of supplemented food was reported alongside adherence with other
aspects of the dietary intervention (reductions in energy and macronutrient intakes).
The amount of supplemented food consumed was commonly reported.

In one case

[343], adherence with consumption of the supplemented food was only considered in
terms of reported energy and nutrient intakes. In some cases [352, 353] the specific
adherence criterion was a minimum level of supplemented food consumed was
reported, while in others [343, 352, 355] subjects were specifically requested not to
consume other foods or supplements similar to the supplemented food provided, and
in two of these studies [343, 355], this was included as a measure of adherence.

Other measures of adherence were also noted, and these related to study protocols
such as the proportion of completed food records, tracking sheets or meeting
attendance [126, 344, 347, 349, 350]. In one study, the intervention group, recorded
significantly higher attendance at group meetings compared to the controls, in this
case, a mean of 5.4 sessions (P <0.001) and 5.2 sessions (P = 0.001), versus a mean
of 4.4 sessions for the controls [126]. In another study, a slightly higher number of
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subjects in the control group completed food records (n = 23 versus n = 17 in the
intervention group) [349].

4.4 Discussion
This review suggests that food supplementation may result in significant weight loss
in dietary intervention trials, even though it is only one influencing factor in trial
design. Food supplementation appears to act as an incentive to modulate intakes and
improve adherence to dietary recommendations.

This is important because

adherence to dietary targets is imperative in being able to draw valid conclusions on
effects of foods and dietary patterns.

To our knowledge, this is the first review of

this nature. It also exposed other features of dietary trials that could be implicated in
influencing weight loss.

In the three studies in which significant between group

differences in weight loss were reported [344, 348, 351] (and in which only the
intervention groups received food supplements) the authors considered different food
effects [348, 351], differences in gender metabolic efficiency [351, 356] and
inaccuracies of dietary assessment tools [348] as possible confounders.

Neither

energy restriction nor dietary counselling was consistently addressed across the trials
considered.

Evidence of moderate heterogeneity within the ‘food versus no food’

subgroup may also reflect differences in trial design and warrants investigation in
further research.

Simply providing food may act as an incentive or a driver to modulate diet, but it
appears to sit with other influential factors.

Better weight loss outcomes were

generally observed when there was greater adherence with the total diet plan.
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This

was most commonly observed when food was supplemented within a reduced energy
prescription and subjects were supported with dietary counselling.

For example,

amongst the studies where food was supplemented to the intervention group only,
Waller et al (2004) [349] reported no association between food supplementation
adherence and weight loss, but the extent of weight loss appeared proportional to
adherence to the overall intervention.

This observation was consistent with other

studies where control groups were able to make sufficient changes to habitual dietary
intakes despite the absence of a test food and dietary intake recommendations [126,
344]. In addition, the type of supplemented food may be important. For example, in
the study by Tonstad et al (2013) [354] only 36.1% of females and 32.5% of males
successfully achieved the target levels of dietary fibre, despite reports that an
increased amount of fibre was “well tolerated”. Measures of adherence will confirm
whether foods have been actually consumed, but approaches to assessing adherence
are a major source of variation in trial design that confounds the ability to integrate
the body of evidence.

Some weight loss can be anticipated in dietary studies where specific dietary advice
is provided possibly due to the elimination of extra foods normally taken as snacks
[6].

In our consideration of studies where all groups were supplemented with food,

the weight loss achieved could be attributed to the provision of energy-restricted
diets in most cases.

The provision of portion-controlled entrée sized meals [344]

may act in the same way. Where weight gain was reported [346, 347] this may have
been caused by including a supplemented food in addition to usual dietary intakes.
Unfavourable changes in body weight can be off-set even when mandatory food
supplementation is integrated into a dietary prescription as long as the required
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energy deficit for weight loss has been accounted for [14].

As an example, when

foods were provided for mandatory inclusion as snacks, subjects were still able to
lose weight [349, 353].

These findings clearly demonstrate that supplementing a diet

with food must be structured for displacement of other foods normally eaten if
weight gain is to be avoided or weight loss achieved. Emphasis must be placed on
the overall energy intake when building food-based dietary models for weight loss to
ensure the energy deficit diet prescribed includes the test food [167, 357].

Behavioural support and the intensity of intervention are also important trial design
features.

Generally, it appears that food supplementation in studies is assumed to

lead to dietary adherence, and thereby weight loss [161, 163, 164, 334, 335]. The
current review suggests that the inclusion of dietary counselling also favourably
contributes to dietary adherence, and thereby weight loss.

In the studies reviewed

here, when food was provided to both groups dietary counselling and the provision
of nutrition education resources were also provided in all but one study [342] and
this may have contributed to the weight loss that was achieved in all these studies.
When only the intervention group received food, the smaller proportions of weight
loss observed in the control groups may have been influenced by a lower intensity of
dietary intervention [344, 349].

In the study by Murphy et al (2012) [348], the

control group gained weight despite the provision of a reduced energy dietary
prescription to all subjects.

This study also reported no differences in adherence to

dietary prescriptions but there was no dietary counselling provided.

The extent of dietary counselling appeared to influence weight loss and adherence
outcomes.

Independent of food supplementation, dietary counselling resulted in
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reduced subject withdrawal rates, better adherence and greater weight loss [358,
359].

The convenience factor may be another reason for enhanced adherence with

food and meal plans provision to study subjects. These resources provide a structure
for facilitating behaviour change, help to develop understanding in diet therapies
(particularly if several diet-related modifications are required), minimise the rigor of
meal planning processes, and assist with portion control [72, 161, 334, 335].
Ultimately, these factors all simplify what can be perceived as a complex and
integrative change process. In the absence of dietary counselling, there appears to be
some benefit from regular and frequent monitoring, for the purpose of assessing
adherence.

This perhaps instils a sense of accountability, encouraging dietary

adherence and, ultimately, greater weight loss.

The key appears to lie with behaviour change following high intensity dietary
counselling during the early stages of an intervention [41].

Regardless of the mode

of intervention, the frequency of dietary counselling has been shown to attenuate
declines in treatment adherence leading to sustained weight loss in the long term [41,
358]. Behavioural support in all its forms appears equally important.

For effective

outcomes to be achieved it has been argued that interventions should be aligned with
patients’ stage of change [56].

Although behavioural support strategies were not

fully addressed in the studies reviewed, our review suggests that reports of regular
monitoring [56, 358], together with food supplementation, may serve as beneficial
tools in the nutrition education process.
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4.5 Limitations
Although food supplementation could influence study subjects behaviours through a
placebo effect, this was not discussed as a possible confounder in the studies
included and we are also unable to suggest if this phenomenon was indeed present.
The length of the study period may also influence subjects’ willingness to comply to
dietary studies, particularly if usual diets are assessed [337, 355]. Subject fatigue in
long running studies has been identified as a common reason for withdrawals,
contributing to declining motivation and tapering of effects on weight loss [161, 166,
335].

Finally, the process of meal planning itself in dietary interventions can pose a

time burden, along with the requirement for study subjects to invest time for
collecting test foods and maintaining appointments [166].

Although a systematic process was followed in conducting this review, the authors
acknowledge results may have been limited by the number and choice of databases
used, combination of search terms, and inclusion/exclusion criteria.

In this sense,

there is potential for more extensive research using other and more databases, with
different search criteria.

We also acknowledge that weight loss and adherence

outcomes may vary according to intervention periods, and it is likely different results
may have been reported if studies were analysed as short or long term studies
separately.

Another main limitation of this review is that our interpretations were significantly
hampered

by the different study designs.

The different choice of food

supplementation provided, dietary assessment methods, duration of intervention
periods, and, mixed study population characteristics in terms of gender and body
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weight classifications meant it was not feasible to conduct forms of direct
comparisons between studies.

From a physiological perspective, we know that

weight loss can also be affected by different metabolic responses between genders
[351], and with baseline body weight [356]. Duration of the intervention period has
been shown to affect dietary adherence [166], which in turn affects outcomes.
Further, methods used to determine dietary adherence were not uniform across
studies.

Self-reporting biases and misreporting are also common limitations

associated with the tools used to collect dietary data and potentially impact the
integrity of findings [360].

For example, food frequency questionnaires used to

collect dietary data are not sufficiently sensitive to detect differences in energy intake
[348].

In Whybrow and colleague’s (2007) [342] study the authors noted that

subjects may have demonstrated compensatory behaviour to account for the
additional intake of energy, enabling weight loss in the latter study period.

Self-

reporting bias may have also occurred, resulting in subjects making conscious efforts
to change eating habits when recording food intakes in food records.

With these types of limitations present, it was not been plausible to draw direct
comparisons between studies.

More research is required to further elucidate the

effects of food supplementation in controlled intervention settings designed for
weight loss.

Studies designed with uniform similar intervention periods, and other

influential variables identified from this review, namely the provision of energy
restriction and dietary counselling, are recommended to enable direct conclusions to
be drawn.
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4.6 Conclusion
In conclusion, food supplementation may act as an incentive to modulate intakes and
improve adherence to dietary recommendations resulting in significant weight loss in
dietary intervention trials.

This review has also presented other intervening factors

influencing the impact of food supplementation.

How the supplemented food is

integrated into the total diet and the cumulative effect on daily energy intake bear a
direct impact on the change in body weight.

Adherence with the overall nutrition

prescription has also shown to be another influential factor.

This review indicated

that adherence with dietary prescriptions led to greater weight loss. Supplemented
foods prescribed must also be integrated into reduced energy diet prescriptions if
weight loss is the intended outcome.

While food supplementation may improve

adherence to dietary interventions this cannot be separated out from dietary
counselling and frequent monitoring as key variables in maintaining motivation and
adherence.

Exploring the concept of food supplementation in this chapter revealed insights into
the influence of emphasising individual foods in dietary intervention trials.

The

importance of food, as a concept, will be carried forward into subsequent chapters,
and will next be applied in the development of food-based DQI.
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CHAPTER 5 DEVELOPMENT OF A DIET QUALITY INDEX:
DIET QUALITY TRACKER

The findings of this study were presented at the International Congress of Dietetics
2016:
Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L. Development of a tool to monitor diet
quality in a weight loss intervention trial: Diet Quality Tracker (DQT). Poster
presentation and abstract. 17th International Congress of Dietetic, Granada, Spain,
September 7 – 10, 2016.
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As highlighted in Chapter 3 (section 3.6.1), DQIs can provide valuable insights into
dietary patterns and diet quality, however, there is a paucity of tools suitable for the
RCT setting. This chapter outlines the development and validation of DQI, the Diet
Quality Tracker (DQT), applied to determine diet quality outcomes and changes for
participants in two trials of similar design and participant profile, the HEAL and
HealthTrack studies which were described in Chapter 3. In brief, the HEAL study
was a 12 month RCT aiming to demonstrate the effects of higher vegetable
consumption on sustained weight loss with a control and intervention group.

The

HealthTrack study was a 12 month RCT providing an interdisciplinary lifestyle
approach to weight loss with three study arms, C (control), I (intervention only) and
IW (intervention + 30g/d walnuts). As the process of developing a DQI involves a
number of subjective decisions, this chapter describes the different stages in the
development of the DQT. Application of the DQT is then described in the
subsequent chapter of this thesis.

5.1 Introduction
DQIs are food-based ‘whole of diet’ tools which compliment diet quality research by
examining associations between dietary patterns and disease [361, 362]; most DQIs
have been applied in population studies, as explained in Chapter 3. The few DQIs
[118, 319, 320, 331] developed for, and applied in, RCTs, however, have the
advantage of addressing specific questions on the effect of changing dietary patterns
on trial outcomes [363]. Regardless, validating a DQI is required to enhance their
utility whether in clinical or public health contexts [92, 306, 364].

This can occur

across a range of settings depending on the research question. In Chapter 3, areas for
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validating DQIs and suggested approaches were described, but in brief, assessing the
construct validity of DQIs establishes how well the tool measures what it is intended
to measure [118].

Assessing the content validity of an index, on the other hand,

ensures components included

capture key aspects of a standard such as

recommendations provided in dietary guidelines [306].

The aim of this study was to develop and validate a DQI (the Diet Quality Tracker,
DQT) suitable for determining changes in a diet quality score for a clinical cohort in
the HealthTrack study [2].

5.2 Methods
This section will outline the various stages utilised in the development of the DQT
(Figure 5.1).

Firstly, an illustration of how the food groups and the initial scoring

criteria of the index were constructed will be provided. The approach used in
validating the pilot model (model A) will then be explained.

As several versions of

the DQT were explored, how this was considered will also be expanded upon.
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Stage I
Development of a pilot model (Model A) of the DQT
(i) Categorisation of dietary variables
Figures 5.2 and 5.3
Tables 5.1 and 5.2
(ii) Application of consumption thresholds
Table 5.3
(iii) Scoring system
Summary of Stage 1 presented as Figure 5.4.

Stage II
Assessing construct and content
validity of the pilot model (Model
A) of the DQT
Figure 5.5

Stage III
Exploring variations of the DQT:
Developing models B-F
Table 5.5
Appendices J -N

Figure 5.1 Overview of the 3-stage process utilised in the development of the DQT.
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5.2.1 Stage 1: Development of the pilot model (Model A) of the DQT
5.2.1.1 Categorisation of foods
The process of food categorisation supports analysis and interpretation of food
consumption data by identifying comparable characteristics between single food
items and creating an order to form food categories, or groups [281]. The first step in
developing the DQT was a categorisation of food groups for inclusion in the tool,
performed in two phases (Figure 5.2).
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Baseline dietary data obtained from 4 day weighed FRs extracted from FoodWorks in AUSNUT 2007 [272].
Matching food file created to re-categorise dietary data to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] food groups (n = 21).
Non-discretionary foods/beverages identified

Discretionary foods/beverages [290] identified
Alcoholic

Discretionary foods

beverages

and beverages (non-

(n=1)

alcoholic)
(n=1)

Food items grouped by AUSNUT 2011-13[264] major food groups.
Food items grouped by AUSNUT 2011-13 [26] sub-major food groups.
Food items verified and grouped according to conceptual similarities.
Refer to Figure 5.3 for illustrated example.

Phase 1 food categorisation for non-discretionary items in the DQT: n= 28 food groups.
Refer to Table 5.1 for description of food groups.
Phase 2 food categorisation for non-discretionary items in the DQT: n= 9 food groups.
Refer to Table 5.3 for description of food groups.

Figure 5.2 Flowchart outlining 2-phase food categorisation process utilised in model A of the DQT.
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To initiate the process, an exploration of completed FR data from the HealthTrack
study [2] at baseline was utilised.

The rationale behind using baseline data were

deemed strategic as it would provide a basis for evaluating changes in food choices,
and allow comparisons to be made during the study’s intervention period.

At the

commencement of the HealthTrack study [2], the AUSNUT 2007 database [272] was
the most current database in use. The AUSNUT 2011-13 database [264], however,
was made available in 2014,
HealthTrack study [2].

shortly following the commencement of the

Therefore, the dietary data required to be updated and re-

categorised to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] following the food matching process [275]
outlined in Chapter 3.

This process enabled the identification of 21 major food

groups [264]. The food categorisation process was initially guided by a discretionary
food list item [290], used to separate the data according to non-discretionary (i.e.
core) and discretionary classifications. Discretionary food and beverage items were
further separated into ‘Alcoholic beverages’ and ‘Discretionary foods/beverages’
(consisting of all discretionary foods and non-alcoholic beverages) [264].

‘Alcoholic

beverages’ were separated from other ‘Discretionary’ food items and quantified in a
different unit of measurement (g/d) [365] to ‘Discretionary foods/beverages’ (kJ/d).

Categorising non-discretionary foods required several steps.

Essentially, the dietary

data were initially grouped based on the AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] major food groups
(e.g. “Dairy and meat substitutes”), then further refined based on the next level of
category, i.e. sub-major food groups (e.g. “Dishes where meat substitutes are the
major component”).

This led to the identification of n=75 AUSNUT 2011-13 [264]

sub-major food group categories.

Names of actual food items (e.g.“Tofu (soy bean

curd, firm, baked without oil)”) were also checked to obtain further details regarding
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the food item, and to avoid ambiguity.
conceptual similarities.

Foods were then classified based on

For example (Figure 5.3), other mixed dishes containing

tofu, such as stir-fries, categorised under “Dairy and meat substitutes” (major food
group) and “Dishes where meat substitutes are the major component” (sub-major
food group), were placed under the ‘Soybean’ food group. The resultant categories
for model A of the DQT were 28 novel core, and 2 non-core food groups (Table 5.1):
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AUSNUT 2011-13
[264] major food
group

For example: 'Dairy and meat substitutes'

AUSNUT 2011-13
[264] sub-major food
group

For example: 'Dishes where meat
substitutes are the major component'

For example: 'Tofu
(soy bean curd, firm, baked without oil)'

Food name

DQT food group
(Round 1)

For example: 'Soy bean'

Figure 5.3 An example of the process verifying first round categorisation of dietary data to form food groups for the DQT.
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Table 5.1: Description of food groups and foods included under each food group
in the 1st phase of the food categorisation process.
Phase 1 food

Inclusions

groups (n = 30)
Non-refined grains

Brown/wild rice
Pearl barley
Cous cous
Quinoa
Wholemeal

flour-based

products,

e.g.

wholemeal

bread

Rice cakes
Wholegrain rice crackers
Popcorn
Refined grains

White

flour

based

including

high

fibre

varieties

Unspecified type, e.g. homemade breads with no further details
Toasted muesli
Cereals

with

dried

fruit

Rice crackers (white rice based)
Discretionary grains

Other cereal based products e.g. scones, fruit bread

Starchy vegetables

Steamed, boiled or roasted potato, corn, sweet potato

Legumes

Legumes, e.g. tinned or cooked chickpeas, baked beans, falafel, lentil
stews, falafel

Oils

Plant oils, e.g canola or sesame oil, olive oil

Spreads

Margarine
Avocado
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Nuts/seeds

All nuts or seeds, e.g. chia seeds, peanut
All nut-based butters, e.g. peanut butter
Nut-based sauce, e.g. peanut sauce
Coconut milk or cream

Non oily fish

All non oily fish, e.g. barramundi, finfish, anchovies, tuna and
shellfish

Lean meat
Low/reduced

All lean meat, poultry and game meats and premium mince
fat Low or reduced fat cheeses and cream cheese

cheese
Oily fish

Oily fish e.g. fresh or tinned trout, salmon

Soybean

Meat substitutes e.g. tofu

Medium fat meat

All untrimmed cuts of meat, poultry and game meat not specified as
lean or untrimmed
Non-premium mince
Offal

Full fat cheese

All cheeses including soft cheeses, ricotta, cottage & cream cheese not
specified as low or reduced fat

Egg

Cooked or raw egg & egg-based based dishes e.g. frittata

Fruit

Fresh, frozen and tinned fruit

Dried fruit

Dried or preserved fruit
Trail mixes (according to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] classification)

Juice

Fruit and/or vegetable juices

Non-starchy

Fresh, raw or roasted vegetables (excludes roasted starchy vegetables)

vegetables

Fresh or dried herbs and spices
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Low/reduced

fat Low and/or reduced fat milk/yoghurt, including dairy milk substitutes,

milk/yoghurt

e.g. almond or soy milk/yoghurt

Full fat milk/yoghurt

Full fat milk/yoghurt, including dairy milk substitutes, e.g. almond or
soy milk/yoghurt
Smoothies and milkshakes

Discretionary

All foods categorised as discretionary according to AUSNUT 2011-13

foods/beverages

[264], e.g. processed meats, cakes, muffins, pastries, sweet or savoury
biscuits, confectionery, ice cream, soft drinks, chips and butter

Alcoholic beverage

All beverages categorised as ‘Alcoholic beverages

according to

AUSNUT 2011-13 [264], e.g. beer, wine, spirits
Non

flavoured Tea

beverage

Coffee

Water

Tap water
Soda water

Flavoured beverage

Milo
Up & Go
Protein powders
Meal replacement shakes

Mixed dishes

All foods classified as ‘Mixed dish’ according to AUSNUT 2011-13
[264], e.g mixed salads, sauces, stir fries and curries

Soup

All dishes classified as ‘Soup’ according to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264]

Miscellaneous

Stock
Sweeteners
Dietary fibre
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Sauces or condiments
Flavouring (e.g. vanilla essence)
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5.2.1.2 Components for the scoring criteria
Consumption thresholds
Reference energy values for each food group of the DQT were also required to
analyse the dietary data as single serve equivalents. For this step, an available ready
reckoner previously developed using data from a similar clinical trial [366] was
utilised.

In brief, this ready reckoner was originally developed to provide dietary

advice for people living with diabetes utilising data obtained from DH interviews of
16 females diagnosed with gestational diabetes [366, 367].

Commonly consumed

foods identified from the DH were categorised into individual portions using the
rounded mean estimates of energy and macronutrient composition to form a set of
reference food groups for constructing the ready reckoner.

This ready reckoner

provided ten reference energy values for 23 food components (e.g. “Medium fat
meat, cheese, egg”) in 13 food categories (e.g. “Meat”). As this was less than the 30
food groups so far developed for the DQT, a second phase categorisation (Figure 5.1
and Table 5.2) was required to collapse the number of food groups to match with the
existing ready reckoner [366]. The following steps were undertaken:
1. Mixed food was re-categorised according to its major component as described
under the sub-major food category.

For example, pizza categorised as ‘Mixed

dishes where cereal is the major ingredient’ under the AUSNUT 2011-13 [264]
categorisation system was re-categorised as ‘Grain’ based on the description of
the major component of the dish.
2. ‘Discretionary grains’ and ‘Refined grains’ were re-categorised together with
‘Non-refined grains’ to form a larger category of ‘Grains’ to match the reference
value of ‘Carbohydrates: Starch: Bread/cereal’ in the ready reckoner.
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3. ‘Non oily fish’, ‘Oily fish’, ‘Medium fat meat’, ‘Lean meat’, ‘Full fat cheese’,
‘Low/reduced fat cheese’, ‘Egg’,’ Soybean’ were re-categorised as ‘Protein
foods’ to match reference value for ‘Lean meats’ in the ready reckoner.
4. ‘Fruit’ was expanded to include ‘Dried fruit’ and ‘Juice’ to match the reference
value of ‘Carbohydrate: Fruit’ in the ready reckoner.
5. ’Milk/Yoghurt’ included both low and regular fat varieties to match the reference
value of ‘Carbohydrate: Low/reduced fat milk, yoghurt’ in the ready reckoner.
6. Spreads and oils were merged to form the larger food group of ‘Spreads/oils’ and
match the reference value for ‘Fat: MUFA/PUFA: Oils/spreads/nuts’ in the ready
reckoner.
7. Food categories ‘Miscellaneous’, ‘Water’ and ‘Non flavoured beverage’, ‘Soup’
and ‘Flavoured beverage’ were excluded from the analyses.

Data for water

intake, in particular, was inconsistent and therefore would not be reflective of
participants’ actual intakes.

There were also no suitable energy reference value

which could be applied to these foods.
These steps resulted in 11 final food groups for the pilot model, referred to as model
A of the DQT (Table 5.2). Discretionary food items were represented by two food
groups, while the remaining nine food groups were representative of nondiscretionary food items.
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Table 5.2: Phase 2 of the food categorisation process and final food groups in model A of the Diet Quality Tracker.
Phase 1 food groups

Inclusions

(n = 30)
Non-refined grains

Phase 2 food groups (n =
11)

Brown/wild rice
Pearl barley
Cous cous
Quinoa
Wholemeal flour-based products, e.g. wholemeal bread
Grains
Rice cakes
*Includes mixed dishes
Wholegrain rice crackers
where cereal was the major
Popcorn
component.

Refined grains

White flour based including high fibre varieties
Unspecified type, e.g. homemade breads with no further details
Toasted muesli
Cereals with dried fruit
Rice crackers (white rice based)
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Discretionary grains

Other cereal based products e.g. scones, fruit bread

Starchy vegetables

Steamed, boiled or roasted potato, corn, sweet potato

Legumes

Legumes, e.g. tinned or cooked chickpeas, baked beans, falafel, lentil stews,

Starchy vegetables

Legumes
falafel
Oils

Plant oils, e.g canola or sesame oil, olive oil

Spreads

Margarine

Spreads/oils

Avocado
Nuts/seeds

All nuts or seeds, e.g. chia seeds, peanut
All nut-based butters, e.g. peanut butter

Nuts/seeds

Nut-based sauce, e.g. peanut sauce
Coconut milk or cream
Non oily fish

All non-oily fish, e.g. barramundi, finfish, anchovies, tuna and shellfish

Lean meat

All lean meat, poultry and game meats and premium mince

Low/reduced fat cheese

Low or reduced fat cheeses and cream cheese

Oily fish

Oily fish e.g. fresh or tinned trout, salmon
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Protein-rich foods
*Includes mixed dishes
where
beef/sheep/lamb/poultry/seaf

Soybean

Meat substitutes e.g. tofu

ood/egg were major

Medium fat meat

All untrimmed cuts of meat, poultry and game meat not specified as lean or

components

untrimmed
Non-premium mince
Offal
Full fat cheese

All cheeses including soft cheeses, ricotta, cottage & cream cheese not
specified as low or reduced fat

Egg

Cooked or raw egg & egg-based based dishes e.g. frittata

Fruit

Fresh, frozen and tinned fruit

Dried fruit

Dried or preserved fruit

Fruit
*Includes mixed dishes

Trail mixes (according to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264] classification)
Juice

Fruit and/or vegetable juices

Non-starchy vegetables

Fresh, raw or roasted vegetables (excludes roasted starchy vegetables)

where fruit was the major
component
Non-starchy vegetables

Fresh or dried herbs and spices
Low/reduced

fat Low and/or reduced fat milk/yoghurt, including dairy milk substitutes, e.g.
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Milk/yoghurt

milk/yoghurt

almond or soy milk/yoghurt

Full fat milk/yoghurt

Full fat milk/yoghurt, including dairy milk substitutes, e.g. almond or soy
milk/yoghurt
Smoothies and milkshakes

Discretionary

All foods categorised as ‘Discretionary’ according to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264],
Discretionary

foods/beverages

e.g. processed meats, cakes, muffins, pastries, sweet or savoury biscuits,
foods/beverages
confectionery, ice cream, soft drinks, chips and butter

Alcoholic beverages

All beverages categorised as ‘Alcoholic beverages

according to AUSNUT
Alcoholic beverages

2011-13 [264], e.g. beer, wine, spirits
Mixed dishes

All foods classified as ‘Mixed dish’ according to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264], e.g. Re-classified
stir fries, stews and curries

according

to

major component as denoted
(*) under non-discretionary
food groups above.

Non

flavoured Tea
Excluded

beverage

Coffee
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Water

Tap water
Soda water

Flavoured beverage

Milo
Up & Go
Protein powders
Meal replacement shakes

Soup

All dishes classified as ‘Soup’ according to AUSNUT 2011-13 [264]

Miscellaneous

Stock
Sweeteners
Dietary fibre
Sauces or condiments
Flavouring (e.g. vanilla essence)
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The most appropriate reference energy values from the existing ready reckoner [366]
were then applied to remaining food groups in the DQT, to determine a single serve
equivalent (Table 5.3).
applicable,

Foods were matched based on nutrient attributes, or where

corresponding food

names.

For example,

the energy value for

“Carbohydrate: Starch - Vegetables” in the ready reckoner was used for “Starchy
vegetables”

in

for

“Discretionary

foods/beverages”, “Alcoholic beverages” and “Nuts/seeds”, however.

As the ready

reckoner

“Discretionary

did

the

not

DQT.

provide

Exceptions

reference

were

energy

made

values

for

foods/beverages”, the reference of 600kJ for a single serve in the ADG [10] was
applied for this food group in the DQT.

A single serve of alcoholic beverages was

defined using the NHMRC guidelines of 10g for one standard drink [365]. As the
DQT was being developed for the HealthTrack study, the reference energy value for
nuts/seeds was guided by the provision of 30 grams of walnuts to the IW group [2];
therefore, the caloric equivalent of 30g walnuts [368] was applied for nuts/seeds.

Consumption thresholds, or cut-offs, for each food group included in the DQT also
needed to be determined to convert the dietary data, calculated as kJ/d, into serves
consumed for scoring purposes (Table 5.3).

For the DQT, this was guided by

minimum or maximum recommended number of daily serves specified in the ADG
for healthy male and female adults under the age of 70 [10]. Exceptions were made
for “Alcoholic beverages” which was calculated as grams (g) of alcohol, with the
upper limit in line with the NHMRC definitions of two standard drinks (20g/d) [10,
365].

The optimum number of serves for starchy vegetables and legumes were

informed by advice provided to intervention arms in the HealthTrack study [2].
Specifically, the advice was to limit starchy vegetable intake to one serve per day,
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while regular legume consumption was encouraged. Therefore, for these two food
groups,

consumption

thresholds

applied

recommendations.
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were

tailored

according

to

these

Table 5.3 Summary of approach used to develop reference energy values and
consumption thresholds for each of the DQT food groups.
Reference energy values

Daily
consumption

Ready reckoner
DQT Food group

thresholds based
Energy value for

food

on the ADG [10]
single serve
(unless otherwise

component/category

specified)
Carbohydrate: Starch
Grains

6 serves
335kJ (20kcal)

– Bread/cereals

(minimum)

Carbohydrate: Starch
Starchy vegetables

1 serve
335kJ (20kcal)

– vegetables

(maximum)^

Carbohydrate: Starch

1 serve

Legumes

335kJ (20kcal)
– legumes

(minimum)^

Non starchy

5 serves
Vegetable

80kJ (20kcal)

vegetables

(minimum)
2 serves

Fruit

Carbohydrate: Fruit

285kJ (70kcal)
(minimum)

Carbohydrate:
4 serves
Milk/Yoghurt

Low/reduced fat

500kJ (120kcal)
(maximum)

milk, yoghurt
Protein: Meat:
3 serves
Protein-rich foods

Lean/low fat meat,

195kJ (45kcal)
(maximum)

fish, cheese
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Fat: MUFA/PUFA:
Spreads/oils

4 serves
200kJ (60kcal)

Oils/spreads/nuts

(maximum)
Caloric
equivalent for
871.2kJ

Nuts/seeds

^

30g walnuts
(equivalent)
[368]: 871.2kJ
(207.4kcal)

Discretionary

600kJ (142.9

1 serve

kcal)

(maximum)

*
foods/beverages
Alcoholic

2 serves
*

10g
(maximum)#

beverages

^Exceptions made for these food groups according to dietary advice from the
HealthTrack study [2].
* No relevant values were provided for discretionary foods/beverages or alcoholic
beverages in the ready reckoner.
# Maximum of 2 standard drinks recommended under the NHMRC’s guidelines for
alcoholic beverages [365].
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Scoring criteria
A uniform scoring system was initially applied across all food groups in the DQT
with a score of ‘1’ awarded if participants’ average daily intake met consumption
thresholds assigned for each food group. A similar scoring system was used in the
brief dietary assessment questionnaire from the PREDIMED trial [319, 320]. As the
aim of developing the DQT was to produce a brief tool, utilising a simple scoring
system supported the brevity of the tool’s structure. Based on this scoring criterion,
scores derived from the pilot model of the DQT would theoretically range between 0
and 11.

Higher scores would be indicative of higher levels of diet quality and

reflective of adherence to the ADG [10], while lower scores would represent poorer
diet quality.

To summarise the decision-making process for developing Model A of the DQT
(Table 5.4), a flowchart representing features of the index and resources used is
represented as Figure 5.4.
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Table 5.4 Model A of the Diet Quality Tracker.
Daily
consumption
standard
(for 1 point)[i]

Serve
equivalent

Non-starchy
vegetables
Starchy vegetables

≥ 400.0kJ

≥ 5 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

≤ 335.0kJ

≤ 1 serve

Legumes

≥ 335.0kJ

≥ 1 serve

Grains
Fruit

≥ 2010.0kJ
≥ 570.0kJ

≥ 6 serves
≥ 2 serves

>0.0 ≤ 2 000.0kJ

>0 ≤ 4 serves

>0.0 ≤ 585.0kJ

>0 ≤ 3 serves

≤ 800.0kJ

≤ 4 serves

871.2kJ

=30g

≤ 20.0g/d

≤ 2 standard
drinks

Recommendation in HealthTrack study to limit to 1 serve per day.
Recommendation in HealthTrack study to include legume consumption
and evidence of association for weight loss [122, 369]
Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Based on energy value for low/reduced fat milk/yoghurt and maximum
number of serves recommended in ADG.
Upper limit based on energy value for lean/low fat meat, fish, cheese and
maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.
Maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.
Based on 30g serve of walnuts [368].
This food group was created to
identify consumption of walnuts.

≤ 600.0kJ/d

≤ 1 serve

Food groups
(n = 11)

Milk/Yoghurt
Protein-rich foods
Spreads/oils
Nuts/Seed
Alcoholic beverages
Discretionary
foods/beverages
[i]

Justification[ii]

Recommendation provided by the NHMRC.
Recommendation in the ADG.

Single serve equivalents determined using ready reckoner [366, 367].
Scoring criteria guided by ADG [10], NHMRC [365] and dietary advice provided in the HealthTrack [2] study.

[ii]
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COMPONENTS
OF INDEX

Food groups

Serving sizes

Consumption
threshold

Score

PURPOSE

To ensure relevant
dietary variables
have been
included.

Define energy (kJ)
value for single
serve unique to
each food group

Quantify
appropriate
number of serves
for score
allocation.

Quantify diet
quality as an
overall score

Ready reckoner
[366]

1) ADG [10]
2) NHMRC [365]
alcohol guidelines
3) HealthTrack
study [2] dietary
advice

Scoring system
used in
PREDIMED [319]
questionnaire.

RESOURCE
USED

1) ADG [10]
2) HealthTrack
study [2] dietary
advice

Figure 5.4 Summary of features included in the design of the DQT and resources used in the decision-making and development
process.
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5.2.2 Stage 2: Validation of Model A
Following on from the development of model A, validation of the tool was required.
This involved establishing the tool’s construct and content validity to verify the
robustness of the DQT, as explained in Chapter 3. An overview of the approaches
used in the validation process is represented as Figure 5.5, with an explanation to
follow.

Construct
validity

Application of the pilot model against 5 idealised diet
models to test maximum score achievable.

Construct
validity

Test for association of diet quality scores to health
outcomes [weight, BMI, fasting lipids & blood pressure
(BP)] using baseline data from the HealthTrack [2] study
.

Construct
validity

Explored the ability of the pilot model to detect change in
diet quality scores using HEAL [6] study dietary data (0
and 3mo).

Content
validity

Performed qualitative check of food groups included in
pilot model of DQT.

Figure 5.5 Approaches used for validating the pilot model of the DQT.

Construct validity
Assessing construct validity establishes how well a tool measures what it is intended
to measure [299]. For the DQT, this was performed in three ways:
a) Scores achieved in idealised diet models: In the first phase, validity of the
DQT was assessed by comparing the total diet scores achieved from five
idealised diet models (Appendix I) representing different energy requirements
of between 6000kJ (1428kcal) and 8000kJ (1906kcal) [370], previously
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applied in an earlier trial [371] and which were also used for dietary guidance
in the HealthTrack trial [2].

Briefly, these diet models were developed for

different energy levels and comprised four major food groups, based on nonstarchy vegetables, carbohydrate-rich foods, protein-rich foods and fat-rich
foods. These major groups were sub-divided into 11 food categories; the sum
of defined serve size equivalents of each of these food categories met the
respective energy level for each food model. To reflect the same food groups
used in the DQT, starchy vegetables was added to the food models.
Adjustments were made for the number of serves of foods listed under
carbohydrate-rich foods category to enable legumes and starchy vegetables to
be incorporated without changing the total energy under each food model. As
the diet models represented idealised patterns of recommended foods,
alcoholic beverages and discretionary foods/beverages were not included as
part of the original diet models. Therefore, the diet models automatically
received a score of one each for alcoholic beverages and discretionary foods.
The same scoring criterion used in the DQT was applied to the other food
groups in the diet models. The DQT was considered to have sufficient
construct validity if over 80% of the maximum total score was achieved for
these diet models.

b) Association between scores and health staus: As previous research has
identified

that higher diet quality is associated with improved health

outcomes [114-117], the validity of the DQT tool was also assessed by
exploring the relationship between diet quality scores from the DQT and
health status.

Higher scores would be indicative of better health status.
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Exploring the association between diet quality scores and health status was
performed by using diet quality scores obtained from baseline dietary data
(FR and DH), and compared against selected clinical variables (weight, BMI,
serum lipids and BP) from the HealthTrack study [2].

c) Ability to detect change in diet quality: The third phase of establishing
construct validity for the DQT was to assess the tool’s ability to detect change
in diet quality over time. As the HealthTrack study [2] was currently ongoing
during the initial development of the DQT, the capacity of the DQT to detect
change in total diet scores was tested using FR data from a completed trial
using another study population (the HEAL study [6], section 3.3.2). This also
provided an opportunity to test the tool’s transferability in another trial setting
of similar design, and was conducted in two ways:

(i) After applying the DQT, data from participants from the HEAL study [6]
were categorised into three groups using tertiles of total diet scores at
baseline [lowest (0-4), middle (5) and highest (6-11)] as cut-off values. These
tertiles were used to identify change in total diet scores after three months
within each tertile.

In addition, changes in reported intakes of food groups

the DQT was designed to measure was also explored to provide insights into
changes at the food level.

(ii) The ability of the DQT to assess for change in diet quality was further
assessed by categorising the data from the HEAL study [6] participants into
‘high’ or ‘low’ total diet scores.

This analysis was designed to test if the
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DQT was able to detect change in the number of participants moving between
these two categories of diet quality between baseline and three months. Score
categories created were based approximately at the mid-point of the DQT’s
score range: low DQI (range 0 – 5) and high DQI (range 6 – 11) and changes
in the number of participants in those categories between baseline and three
months for the trial population were then examined.

Content validity
Assessing the content validity of model A involved a qualitative check of final food
groups included in the tool. The nine food groups were representative of the five (n =
5) major core food groups in the AGHE [10] (“grain foods”, “vegetables and
legumes/beans”, “fruit”, “milk, yoghurt, cheese and alternatives” and “lean meats
and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds and legumes/beans”), therefore were
deemed suitable for assessing diet quality.

However, to increase the specificity of,

and provide contextual relevance for the DQT, some allowances were made. These
exemptions took into consideration dietary advice provided to intervention arms in
the study which was intended to improve diet quality.

Starchy vegetable intake was

recommended to be no more than one serve per day, with emphasis placed on
increasing consumption of non-starchy vegetables instead.

Therefore, it was

reasonable for starchy vegetables to be analysed as a food group separate to
“vegetables and legumes/beans”.

Legume intake, on the other hand, has been linked

to successful weight loss [122, 369], therefore regular inclusion of this food group
was also encouraged.

In this regard, differentiating legumes from “vegetables and

legumes/beans” or “lean meats and poultry, fish, eggs, tofu, nuts and seeds and
legumes/beans” was justifiable in the context of the HealthTrack study [2].
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Furthermore, the nuts/seeds food group was created to capture adherence to
consumption of the food supplement of 30g/d walnuts, a component also unique to
the HealthTrack study.

Lastly, although discretionary foods and alcoholic beverages

are intended for occasional consumption, including these food groups was justifiable
for assessing diet quality as they are habitually consumed and form part of current
trends in dietary patterns in Australia [12] and globally [98, 112, 372].

5.2.3

Stage 3: An exploration of alternative versions of the DQT:

Development of models B- F
Variations of the DQT were piloted to improve the sensitivity of the tool to
differentiate changes in diet quality (Table 5.5) by changing components (food
groups) of the index and scoring criteria applied.

Although the DQT was initially

designed as an adherence tool (i.e. consumption of 30g/d walnuts by the IW group)
including this component also implicated a potential bias favouring the IW group,
whereby IW participants consuming their provided walnuts would result in a higher
score.

Thus, a decision was made to exclude nuts/seeds as a food group in the DQT,

as well as reported consumption of all nuts/seeds in the analysis of dietary data. This
strategy was applied to models B (Appendix J), C (Appendix K), E (Appendix M)
and F (Appendix N).

In model D (Appendix L), nuts/seeds were merged with

spreads/oils to form a single food group. The rationale behind merging these food
groups in model D was to reflect the allowance of nuts, seeds, spreads or oils, used in
the dietary modelling of sample daily food patterns for adults in ADG [10].
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The consumption threshold for discretionary foods/beverages was also adjusted in
models C and F.

Instead of applying a 600kJ threshold, this was increased after

taking into account a relatively higher reported median consumption of discretionary
foods/beverages at baseline in the HealthTrack study [2]; thus, thresholds were
doubled for model C (to 1200kJ) and tripled in model F (to 1800kJ). Conversely,
discretionary foods/beverages and alcoholic beverages were excluded as food groups
in model E to explore if changes in reported consumption of core foods only created
sufficient impact on diet quality score outcomes.

Further exploration of variations of the DQT involved revising the scoring system
utilised. This involved expanding the scoring range for food groups in models E and
F with the goal of achieving greater differentiation in diet quality scores. In both
these models, scores ranged from 0 – 5 for the core food groups. The consumption
threshold limits of the ADG [10] referenced in models A – D continued to be applied
as cut-offs for a maximum score of 5 in models E and F, and the remaining scores of
0 – 4 were distributed uniformly following a scaled scoring system [322]. In model
F a reverse scoring system, and a smaller range of scores were applied for
discretionary foods/beverages and alcoholic beverages.

This strategy was based on

the foundation of dietary guidelines [10] recommendations to limit intake of these
foods. It was deemed reasonable that these food groups should not be treated in the
same manner as core foods.
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Table 5.5 Summary of variations in components of models B – F of the Diet Quality Tracker (DQT).

Alternate variations of the Diet Quality Tracker (DQT)
Component/Features included in model variation

Excluded ‘nuts/seeds’

Model B

Model C

√

√

Model D

Model E

Model F

√

√

√

Merged ‘nuts/seeds’ with ‘spreads/oils’

Increased consumption threshold for ‘discretionary foods/beverages’

√

√

√

Integrated a scaled scoring system for core food groups

Integrated a negative scoring system for ‘discretionary foods/beverages’
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√

√

5.2.4 Application of models A – F on the HealthTrack study data: a perprotocol analysis.
To further explore the utility of the pilot model (model A) and test the efficacy of
models B – F, a per-protocol analysis of unblinded data from the HealthTrack study
[2] was conducted.

For this analysis, dietary data from DH only were used due to

low numbers of completed FRs. This analysis utilised data at baseline, three and 12
months, and compared score outcomes by study groups.

Additionally, the capacity

of models A – F in measuring change in diet quality over time, within each study
group, was assessed. HealthTrack study [2] participants were categorised according
to baseline diet quality score categories of “low” or “high”, based on mid-point of the
DQT score range, to examine change in the proportion of participants in these
categories over time (Table 5.6).

Table 5.6

Diet quality score ranges used to categorise HealthTrack study

participants according to the different models of the DQT.
“Low” score category range

“High” score category range

Model A

0-5

6-11

Model B – D

0-5

6-10

Model E

0- 20

21-40

Model F

0 -22

23-44

5.3 Statistical analyses
De-identified data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 21, SPSS Inc,
Chicago, Il, USA) and statistical significance was set at P<0.05. Normality of data
were assessed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for both the HealthTrack [2] and
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HEAL [6] study data sets, and the distribution of data were further verified through
inspection of histograms and boxplots. Median and interquartile ranges were reported
for non-parametric data, while mean and standard deviations were included for
parametric data.

Construct validity
With regards to assessing the construct validity of model A of the DQT, relationships
between baseline FR and DH scores for the HealthTrack study [2] cohort and weight,
BMI, serum lipids and blood pressure were analysed using Spearman’s bivariate
correlations.

To test the utility of the DQT in the clinical trial setting, the tool was

also applied to the HealthTrack [2] baseline dietary intake data and the variation in
scores between participants was noted.

For the HEAL study [6] data, Wilcoxon

signed ranks test was used to examine changes over time for individuals classified
according to total diet scores categories (i.e. “Lowest”, “Middle” and “Highest”).
Change in the proportion of participants moving between low and high diet quality
categories were tested using McNemars test.

Per-protocol analysis
Differences in DH scores utilising models A – D of the DQT were assessed using
Kruskal-Wallis (between group) and Friedman (over time) tests.
Whitney and

Wilcoxon tests

Post-hoc Mann-

with Bonferroni adjustments were conducted,

respectively, where significance was detected.

As DH diet quality scores from

models E and F were normally distributed, 1-way ANOVA (between group) and 1way RMANOVA (over time), were used to evaluate changes in diet quality score.
Where significance was detected, post-hoc tests with Bonferroni adjustments were
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also conducted.

McNemars test was then performed on diet quality scores obtained

from models A – F to assess for change in the proportion of participants moving
between low and high diet quality categories between baseline and three months, and
baseline and 12 months.

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Validation of model A of the DQT
a) Scores obtained for idealised diets: The first phase of assessing the construct
validity of the DQT revealed that all of the idealised diet models applied in
the HealthTrack trial [2] produced total scores of nine (out of a maximum
score of 11) (Appendix I). After adjusting the reference energy criterion for
protein-rich foods, however (replacing energy values for lean meats with that
for medium fat meats), the 6000 kJ (1428kcal) diet model produced a higher
score of ten, substantiating the DQT’s ability to measure a high standard of
diet quality. Based on this result, a decision was made to revise the reference
energy criterion for protein-rich foods in the DQT to the value provided for
medium fat meats in the ready reckoner [366] (Table 5.7).
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Table 5.7 Model A of the Diet Quality Tracker modified for energy reference value of ‘Protein-rich foods’.
Daily
consumption
standard
(for 1 point)[i]

Serve
equivalent

Non-starchy
vegetables
Starchy vegetables

≥ 400.0kJ

≥ 5 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

≤ 335.0kJ

≤ 1 serve

Legumes

≥ 335.0kJ

≥ 1 serve

Grains
Fruit

≥ 2010.0kJ
≥ 570.0kJ

≥ 6 serves
≥ 2 serves

Milk/Yoghurt

>0.0 ≤ 2 000.0kJ

>0 ≤ 4 serves

Protein-rich foods

>0.0 ≤ 1 005.0kJ

>0 ≤ 3 serves

≤ 800.0kJ

≤ 4 serves

871.2kJ

=30g

≤ 20.0g/d

≤ 2 standard
drinks

Recommendation in HealthTrack study to limit to 1 serve per day.
Recommendation in HealthTrack study to include legume consumption
and evidence of association for weight loss [122, 369]
Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Based on energy value for low/reduced fat milk/yoghurt and maximum
number of serves recommended in ADG.
Upper limit based on energy value for medium fat meat, fish, cheese and
maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.
Maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.
Based on 30g serve of walnuts [368].
This food group was created to
identify consumption of walnuts.

≤ 600.0kJ/d

≤ 1 serve

Food groups (n =
11)

Spreads/oils
Nuts/Seed
Alcoholic beverages
Discretionary
foods/beverages
[i]

Justification[ii]

Recommendation provided by the NHMRC.
Recommendation in the ADG.

Single serve equivalents determined using ready reckoner [366, 367].
Scoring criteria guided by ADG [10], NHMRC [365] and dietary advice provided in the HealthTrack [2] study.

[ii]
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b) Association with health status: From n = 377 participants randomised at
baseline in the HealthTrack trial [2], completed FR, DH, anthropometry and
pathology data were available for n = 332 for the second phase of construct
validity testing (Appendix O).

The median (inter-quartile ratio, IQR) total

diet scores for FR data are presented in table 5.8. Total diet scores from the
FR were significantly and negatively associated with weight, BMI, total
cholesterol, cholesterol:HDL ratio and LDL (Table 5.8). The total diet scores
from the DH were also significantly associated with BMI, total cholesterol
and LDL, but also with systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) (Table
5.8).

Table 5.8 Summary of results reporting correlation coefficients between diet
quality scores from Model A of the DQT to health outcomes.
FR (n=332) DH (n=332)
Median (IQR) baseline scores 5 (4 – 5)

5 (4 – 6)

Weight (kg)

-0.114*

-.100

BMI (kg/m2)

-0.13*

-.142**

Cholesterol

-0.125*

-.112*

Chol:HDL ratio

-0.125*

-.055

LDL

-0.135*

-.119*

SBP

-0.09

-.115*

DBP

-0.104

-.116*

*P<0.05 **P<0.01
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Ability to detect change:
(i) For the third phase of construct validity testing, data were available for n = 93
participants from the HEAL study [6] (Appendix P).

The tertile categories for

baseline total diet scores were characterised as lowest (n = 35, median total diet score
= 4), middle (n = 36, median total diet score = 5) and highest (n = 22, median total
diet score = 6).

At 3 months, significant differences from baseline total diet scores

were found for participants originally classified in the lowest and middle diet quality
tertiles.

Significant differences (P<0.05 for all) were also detected for the reported

consumption of food groups.

A decrease in reported consumption of protein-rich

foods was noted to occur for all groups. In addition, participants in the low total diet
score group increased reported consumption of fruit and non-starchy vegetables
while alcoholic beverages decreased.
reported

consumption

spreads/oils,

of

The middle total diet score group increased

non-starchy and

alcoholic beverages and

starchy vegetables

while

grains,

discretionary foods/beverages decreased.

Reported consumption of legumes increased while discretionary foods/beverages
decreased among the high total diet score group.

(ii) For the baseline HEAL study [6] sample (n = 93), n = 71 (76%) were classified
with a low DQI and n = 22 (24%) with a high DQI. Following the intervention, n =
40 (43%) were in the low diet quality category, while n = 53 (57%) were in the high
diet quality category.

The McNemar’s test indicated there was a significant change

in the proportion of participants moving across diet quality categories with n = 33
(46 %) moving from the low diet quality category to the high diet quality category (p
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≤ 0.001) while n = 2 (9%) moved from the high diet quality category to the low diet
quality category (Table 5.9).

Table 5.9 Change in proportion of participants from the HEAL study according
to diet quality score category utilising model A based on food records.
DQT

Comparison

model

points

time Change in diet quality score Whole
category

cohort
n = 93

Model A

1

0-3 months

Low -> High

33 (46%)1

High -> Low

2 (9%)1

Low-> Low

38 (54%)

High-> High

20 (91%)

P≤0.001

5.4.2 Per-protocol analysis of the HealthTrack dietary data utilising Models
A–F
Despite the removal of nuts/seeds in models B, C, E and F, and the merging of
nuts/seeds consumption with spreads/oils in model D, these variations of the DQT
were able to detect significant improvements in diet quality scores for the IW group
at three months (Table 5.10).
using model A.

This result was not dissimilar to scores obtained

Significant improvements to diet quality scores at three months were

detected with models A – D, with the IW group recording significantly higher scores
than the C group, also based on models A – D. At 12 months, however, a significant
decrease in score using model A for IW, compared to three months, was recorded.
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Model C was able to detect a statistically significant change in median scores for IW;
post-hoc results indicated this resulted from more participants improving diet quality
scores over time at 12 months compared to baseline.
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Table 5.10 Change in diet history diet quality scores utilising models A – D in
the HealthTrack study according to study group

DQT model

Baseline
Model A
Model B
Model C
Model D
3 months
Model A
Model B
Model C
Model D
12 months
Model A
Model B
Model C
Model D
1

Significantly
Significantly
3
Significantly
4
Significantly
5
Significantly
2

Walnut + Intervention

Intervention only

Control

n

Median

IQR

N

Median

IQR

n

Median

IQR

67

5
5
5
5

4-6
4-6
4-6
4-5

41

5
5
5
5

4-6
4-6
4-6
4-6

49

5
5
5
5

4-6
4-6
4-6
4-5

67

6
6
6
5

5-72,4
5-72,4
5-72,4
4-61

41

6
6
6
5

5-6
5-6
5-7
5-6

47

5
5
5
4

4-62
4-62
4-62
4-51

67

5
5
5
5

4-65
4-6
4-63
4-6

41

5
5
5
5

5-6
5-6
5-6
4-5

49

5
5
5
5

4-6
4-6
4-6
4-6

different
different
different
different
different

between groups (p<0.05)
between groups (p≤0.001)
from baseline (p <0.05)
from baseline (p ≤0.001)
from three months (p<0.05)
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Models E and F were able to detect significant improvements to diet quality scores
for IW, who also recorded significantly higher scores than C at three months (Table
5.11).

Model F was able to identify that the I group significantly increased diet

quality scores at three months.

Table 5.11 Change in diet history diet quality scores utilising models E and F in
the HealthTrack study according to study group

DQT model

1

Intervention only

Control

n

Mean

S.D

n

Mean

S.D

n

Baseline
Model E
Model F

67
67

17
19

4
4

41
41

17
19

4
4

49
49

17
18

5
5

3 months
Model E
Model F

67
67

191,3
222,5

4
5

41
41

19
214

4
4

47
47

171
192

4
4

12 months
Model E
Model F

67
67

18
20

4
4

41
41

18
20

3
3

49
49

18
20

4
4

Statistically
Statistically
3
Statistically
4
Statistically
5
Statistically
2

Walnut + Intervention

significant
significant
significant
significant
significant

between groups (p<0.05 )
between groups (p<0.01)
from baseline (p<0.05)
from baseline (p<0.01)
from baseline (p<0.001)
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Mean S.D

The McNemars test confirmed there were more significant changes in the proportion
of IW participants improving diet quality scores, moving from “Low” to “High”
score categories, than the I or C groups. Applying models A – F to DH data reported
significant changes in the proportion of IW participants moving between the diet
quality score categories at three months, and also at 12 months from model C
(Appendix Q). Models B, E and F detected significant changes in the proportion of I
participants moving score categories at three months, while this was noted to occur
for C based on model B.

5.5 Discussion
This chapter of the thesis demonstrated that the DQT produced valid total diet scores
with a reasonable distribution for diet quality.

This is a justifiable statement based

upon the high scores obtained from the idealised diet models, as well as the
anticipated associations with health outcomes (weight, BMI and cholesterol).

These

outcomes validate the notion that (ideal) healthier patterns of food consumption and
better health status are interrelated to a higher diet quality. The 11 distinct food
groups in the pilot model of the DQT were also acceptable in terms of food
categories applied in the HealthTrack trial [2]. The overall findings from this study
suggest that participants following a dietary pattern closely aligned with the idealised
diet models of the current trial (and thereby the ADG) had a better diet quality and
better indicators of health. This is consistent with other studies where higher diet
quality scores are represented by dietary intakes closely aligned to dietary guidelines
[299, 361, 362, 373] or traditional patterns of food consumption [320]. These studies
found a higher diet quality score was associated with a better health status.
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Furthermore, in our analyses, the median total diet scores suggest a relatively poor
level of diet quality at baseline amongst study participants and scope for
improvement.

This is contextually relevant to this thesis, taking into account

improvement to diets are anticipated as an outcome in weight loss trials.

In the validation phase, the DQT was applied against five diet models with varying
energy values but the same food groups. Using these diet models as validation tools
aided in making necessary adjustments to the serve size equivalents in the DQT.
This was particularly relevant to the criteria used for scoring protein-rich foods for
which the reference ready reckoner provided three possible energy values [366]. In
the first phase of tool development, the energy value applied for protein-rich foods
was based on that of lean meats. This was to account for evidence found between red
meat intake [14] or a dietary pattern characterised by high intakes of meat [374], and
weight gain. Choosing lean cuts of meat is therefore recommended for weight loss.
Adjusting the energy value for the protein-rich foods based on medium fat meats
enabled a wider source of protein-rich foods to be included in this category, such as
eggs. A higher score was also achieved, indicating that a high score based on the
construct of the DQT is indeed possible.

Validation of the DQT was also demonstrated by correlating DQT scores from both
the FR and DH to health outcomes of the HealthTrack study [2].

The diet quality

scores showed consistent and significant negative associations with BMI, total
cholesterol, LDL and DBP at baseline as anticipated, although correlations were
noted to be weak. SBP and DBP were inversely and significantly associated with the
DQT score based on DH data, although a significant association was not found
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between SBP and DQT scores from FR. Inconsistencies in the associations between
blood pressure with the DQT score are reflected in the evidence between diet quality
and blood pressure from other studies showing no association [299], inverse
associations for women only [373], associations with SBP only [375] or SBP among
males only [298].

These outcomes may indeed be related to the constructs of the

DQIs applied in these studies and the original purposes for which they were
intended. For the purposes of this thesis, the DQT was developed to monitor changes
in diet quality throughout a weight loss trial (HealthTrack) [2], rather than focus on
testing for diet-disease associations.

The DQT was further validated by its application to a separate dietary trial of a
similar clinical context (albeit with a similar trial design and population, but not the
same participants), the HEAL study [6].

Improvements in diet quality score in the

HEAL study resulted from significant decreases in consumption of grains, proteinrich foods, spreads/oils, alcoholic beverages and discretionary foods, while fruit and
non-starchy vegetables consumption increased.

The shift from the low to the high

DQI category after 3 months showed a positive effect, suggesting an improvement in
diet quality over the course of the study.

Finding that 9% (n=2) of participants

moved from the high to the low diet quality category, and 54% (n=38) remained in
the low diet quality category warrants further consideration for trial design.
results

provide

clinically as well as statistically significant implications,

These
and

demonstrate the DQT’s ability to discriminate between levels of diet quality.

Methodological challenges in developing DQIs are recognised [376]. The complex
process used in this study required a high degree of professional judgement on issues
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related to dietary data and the scoring system applied.

For greater utility, it is

worthwhile preserving as much detail as possible at the food level, but sourcing
information on consumption standards (and serve equivalents) for each food group
was challenging. For example, the ADG does not recommend daily amounts of
certain foods such as whole-grains. This, together with limitations in sourcing a
sufficient number of reference energy values for a greater variety of food groups
from the ready reckoner [366], influenced the decision to reduce the number of food
groups in the tool from 30 to 11. Nevertheless, the DQT continued to preserve the
principles of a healthy pattern based on core food groups, limiting discretionary
foods

and

beverages,

and

referencing recommended

serve equivalents and

frequencies of consumption [10]. The validity of the DQT was demonstrated by
applying the scoring system against idealised diet models with varying energy values
while using the same food groups. Using these diet models as validation tools aided
in making necessary adjustments to the serve equivalents used to develop the DQT,
such as the adjustment made to the criteria used for scoring protein-rich foods.

Exploring variations of the DQT improved the robustness of the tool by testing its
ability to differentiate between study groups in the context of the HealthTrack study
[2]. Moreover, the importance of considering the purpose of a trial when developing
a tool was reinforced. Specifically for the HealthTrack study [2], the nuts/seeds food
group presented a potential source of bias. Therefore, the exclusion of nuts/seeds in
models B, C, E and F, and merger into the spread/oils group in model D was justified
as part of the exploration process.

Increasing the threshold for discretionary

foods/beverages according to the reported median consumption of HealthTrack [2]
participants at baseline, which was notably higher than the 600kJ portion in the ADG
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[10], was also important to provide contextual relevance for the DQT. Although all
six variations of the DQT showed some degree of change in diet quality scores, in
this study sample, attempts to adopt a simple scoring system utilised in the
PREDIMED study [319, 320] failed to provide sufficient discrimination in terms of
median scores.

This may be due to a smaller sample size in the HealthTrack study

[2], relative to the PREDIMED study [165].

Nonetheless, expanding the scoring

criteria in model F resulted in the greatest distinction of scores between the study
groups.

It was consequently decided to apply model F of the DQT for analysis in

the subsequent chapter (Chapter 6) of this thesis.

5.6 Limitations
The research reported here had several limitations.

Misreporting is common with

self-reported data [227, 228, 233] and is acknowledged as a possible limitation. The
cross-sectional design of validating the pilot model of the DQT meant that
consideration of the relationship between diet quality and body weight status or
chronic disease risk factors was limited, but the intention was really to see if the
DQT had discriminatory power.

The scoring criteria developed for the DQT was

primarily based on dietary recommendations from the HealthTrack study [2], and for
healthy Australian adults aged 19–70 years in the ADG [10]. This may present as a
limitation of the DQT, nevertheless, the index may be adapted for research with other
age groups in reference to the ADG [10] (or equivalent) or study purpose.

The subjective nature of developing a DQI, inherent in the DQT as well is also a
limitation.

Different results for diet quality scores are entirely possible if alternative
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decisions were made regarding the DQTs components, consumption thresholds or
scoring criteria.

Much of the decision-making process in developing the tool were

influenced, and restricted, by available and validated resources. Nevertheless, steps
taken to validate the DQT provide reasonable results verifying its application for trial
data analysis.

In this instance, however, true validation with biomarkers was not

deemed suited to the purpose of the DQT either. Distinctively different outcomes are
also acknowledged if other published DQIs had been applied to either the
HealthTrack [2] or HEAL [6] study data. Nevertheless, in this thesis, the opportunity
to apply a published DQI, and compare results to the DQT, will be explored in
Chapter 6.

5.7 Conclusion
The DQT was developed to assess overall diet quality in the context of a specific
weight loss trial.

A strength of this study is that the analysis was based on the trial

context and population for which the DQT was intended, but also tested in a separate
trial to evaluate the DQT’s transferability.

Including other model variations of the

DQT helped in testing the construct and content validity of the tool, while including
a wider score range helped to provide greater discriminatory power in detecting
changes in diet quality.

Here it was shown to have sufficient discriminatory power,

with the greatest detection in scores provided by model F.

The DQT supports a holistic approach to analysing changes in food choice patterns
in a dietary trial context.

The variations in diet quality scores were an indicator that

future use of the DQT may provide useful insights as to how changes in food choice
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may support overall goals for weight loss. At baseline in the HealthTrack study [2],
poor diet quality appeared to be characterised by dietary patterns not aligned to the
ADG. Furthermore, a low diet quality score was found to be associated with clinical
data indicative of poorer health status.

This study addressed diet quality through specific food groups, so further
investigation of changes in consumption patterns of specific food groups is of
interest and will be explored in greater detail in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 6 CHANGES IN DIET QUALITY DURING A 12 MONTH
WEIGHT LOSS RANDOMISED CONTROLLED TRIAL

Most of this chapter forms the substantive content of research accepted for
publication in BMC Nutrition:
Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L. (2017) Changes in diet quality during
a 12 month weight loss randomised controlled trial. BMC Nutrition, vol. 3, issue 1,
pp 38-49. DOI: 10.1186/s40795-017-0157-z

The findings of this study were also presented at a conference of the Dietitians
Association of Australia:
Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L Changes in diet quality scores at 3
months during a weight loss trial. Poster presentation and abstract. 34th Dietitians
Association of Australia national conference Hobart, Australia, 18 – 20 May 2017

Wibisono C, Probst Y, Neale E and Tapsell L. Reductions in discretionary
food/beverage intakes improved diet quality in a weight loss trial. Poster presentation
and abstract. 34th Dietitians Association of Australia national conference Hobart,
Australia, 18 – 20 May 2017
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Diet quality, a central parameter to dietary patterns research, was described in
Chapter 1 as a concept which encompasses food choice patterns.

The current

literature has identified how poor diet quality results in unfavourable health
consequences, including weight gain.

Identifying key foods, or food groups, which

can improve diet quality has been acknowledged to be a vital component in
addressing diet-related consequences.

To support research efforts in diet quality,

appropriate tools are needed, namely, the use of diet quality indices (DQI) which was
introduced in Chapter 3 (section 3.5.1).

This chapter will illustrate changes in diet

quality, foods and nutrients from the HealthTrack study [2], a 12 month RCT
exploring the effect of an interdisciplinary lifestyle approach on weight loss with
three study arms, C (control), I (intervention only) and IW (intervention + 30g/d
walnuts).

The methods used in the analysis will include the application of the Diet

Quality Tracker (DQT) (Chapter 5), but will also compare diet quality outcomes to
the published and validated APDQS (Chapter 3, section 3.5.3).

6.1 Introduction
Energy balance lies at the core of weight loss [26, 27]. Nevertheless, lowering
overall energy intake must not compromise the nutritional adequacy, or quality, of
diets [377-379].

Replacing non-core, discretionary or energy-dense foods with little

nutritional value [10] with nutrient-dense core foods, helps to ensure diet quality is
maintained when dietary prescriptions are developed for weight loss [104].

As

dietary change involves a substitution and compensatory effect influencing more
than one food [92], it is foreseeable that diet quality may also change. DQIs provide
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an integrated approach to examining the ‘whole of diet’ effects [18] as diet quality
scores derived from a DQI is dependent on individual food choices.

As mentioned in preceding chapters, DQIs tend to be applied in epidemiological
studies to establish diet-disease links, characterise patterns of food consumption or
evaluate adherence to country-specific dietary guidelines [361, 362, 373, 380].
Characteristically, they are developed with reference to dietary guidelines, utilising
an a priori approach [92]. In clinical settings, however, DQIs can address questions
relating to changing dietary patterns on trial outcomes. The data are evaluated in
terms of adherence to a particular dietary pattern, such as a Mediterranean diet [319,
320] or to assess dietary behaviour change resulting from an intervention [363]. The
tools can resemble questionnaires which enable a score to be derived, to distinguish
between individuals with poor versus high standards of diet quality [229].

Three RCTs [118, 320, 331] were identified, applying purpose specific DQIs to
assess dietary patterns likely to emerge in the study setting, all of which were context
sensitive. DQIs developed independent of the context of a study may also be applied
in other study settings, but there may be issues with food categorisation. In Chapter
3, the APDQS was introduced.

In brief, the APDQS was developed within

population-based studies [3-5, 180], but has been used to evaluate changes in dietary
patterns in an intervention trial [381].

In the current study, the food categories

applied to generate this score would not cover all foods included in dietary guidelines
advice specific to the HealthTrack study [2], but it would cover some of the food
categories.
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The aim of the study reported here was to evaluate changes in diet quality by means
of two DQIs, amongst participants in the HealthTrack study [2], a lifestyle
intervention trial targeting weight loss in the Australian context. For this analysis, the
APDQS, a validated DQI developed to define a healthy dietary pattern protective of
CVD and a study specific Diet Quality Tracker (DQT) were applied.

6.2 Methods
6.2.1 Study context: The HealthTrack study
A secondary analysis of DH data from the HealthTrack study [2] was performed for
this study.

The HealthTrack study [2] was described in detail under section 3.3.3,

however, in brief, the HealthTrack study was a 12 month RCT testing the hypothesis
that a novel interdisciplinary approach to individualised lifestyle intervention (I) will
result in greater weight loss compared to usual care (C). Participants randomised to a
second intervention arm were provided with a healthy food supplement, 30g of
walnuts, intended for daily consumption for the duration of the study (IW). All
groups received the same intensity of intervention, attending the clinic for individual
consultations for an intensive first phase (0, 1, 2, 3 mo) followed by a less intensive
follow up phase (6, 9, 12 mo), but the I and IW groups were given more specific
dietary advice by a dietitian. A total of n=377 participants were recruited and
randomised into the study, however, n=157 completed the study.
study has been restricted to completers only.
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Analysis for this

6.2.2 The Diet Quality Tracker (DQT)
For this analysis, model F of the DQT, described in study 1 (Chapter 5) was applied
to DH data at baseline, three and 12 months to obtain diet quality scores which were
analysed according to study group: intervention plus walnuts (IW), intervention (I)
and control (C). In brief, the DQT (Appendix N) was developed for the context of
the HealthTrack study [2].

Diet information sheets developed for the HealthTrack

study [2], and food groups in the AGHE [10] provided the basis for categorising
foods for the purposes of scoring. The DQT consisted of ten food groups, eight
representing core food groups and two representing discretionary items.

Reported

alcohol consumption was calculated as grams (g) of alcohol, in line with the
NHMRC definition [365]. Reporting of other foods and beverages were determined
as the average daily contribution to energy intakes (kJ). Each core food group was
awarded 0 – 5 points if average daily intakes met respective standards for each food
group.

A dichotomous scoring criteria was used for alcohol consumption; one point

was awarded

if alcohol consumption did not exceed the NHMRC [365]

recommendation of two standard drinks (20g) and no points awarded if this criterion
was exceeded. A reverse scoring system, and also a narrower range of 0 - 3 points,
was used for ‘discretionary foods/beverages’ items.

For the HealthTrack study [2],

higher DQT scores reflected a higher diet quality (based on food quality) and
inherently greater adherence to the ADG and the HealthTrack study [2] approach to
dietary advice.
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6.2.3 The a priori diet quality score (APDQS)
The APDQS [3-5, 180, 381, 382] consists of food groups postulated to be protective
of, or detrimental to, CVD. Food groups considered to be protective of CVD are
classified as ‘positive’ (n=25), while detrimental food groups are classified as
‘negative’ (n=16) in the a priori diet score (Appendix R).

A score of 0-4 was

awarded to each of these food groups, with scores distributed across five levels of
consumption criteria [382].

Scores were scaled in increasing order for ‘positive’

foods (i.e. greater consumption of ‘positive’ food groups was awarded greater points)
and a reverse order for ‘negative’ foods (i.e lesser consumption of ‘negative’ food
groups was awarded greater points). Final scores were calculated as the sum of
‘positive’ and ‘negative’ food groups.

Food groups classified as ‘neutral’ (n=13)

were considered irrelevant to CVD risk [3] and thus did not contribute to the score.

To enable the APDQS to be applied to the HealthTrack study [2] dietary data,
serving sizes provided in the 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans [383] were used
to determine servings per day. Conversion factors were applied to convert cups per
day [383] to grams per day (g/d) [384], where required, as the former measure was
not available for our data. Nut-based spreads, including peanut butter, were excluded
from the “nuts” food group in the a priori as no serve recommendations were
provided [383].

“Fatty fish” were classified in accordance with the method used by

Neale et al [385].
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6.2.4 Statistical analysis
Dietary data utilised for this analysis included food groups from the DQT and
APDQS, and nine nutrients (Appendix S).

De-identified data were analysed using

IBM SPSS Statistics (Version 21, SPSS Inc, Chicago, Il, USA) with statistical
significance was set at P<0.05. Normality of data were assessed with the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and the distribution of data were further verified using
histograms.

Changes in diet quality score over time (baseline, three and 12 months)

were assessed using two-way RMANOVA. A one-way ANOVA was also used to
evaluate differences in the diet quality scores between the study groups at each time
point, while a one-way RMANOVA tested for significant changes in scores over
time for each group.

Analysis of food groups from the DQT and APDQS, and

nutrients were conducted using Kruskal-Wallis and Friedman’s tests.

Post-hoc

Bonferonni tests were conducted where statistically significant results were found.

6.3 Results
Complete data for n = 157 participants (n = 55 males; n = 102 females) was available
for the analysis.

The diet quality scores were noted to be parametric, however, all

other reported variables (demographics and dietary data) were largely nonparametric. Median (IQR) age of study completers was 46 (38 - 51) years, weight
88.4 (79.2 – 101.4) kg and body mass index (BMI) 31.1 (28.6 – 34.0) kg/m2 . Diet
quality score outcomes [mean ± standard deviation (s.d)] (Table 6.1) and dietary data
(median and IQR) (Appendices T-V) at baseline, three and 12 months have been
presented. Post-hoc significant results have been denoted, and p-values reported
below.
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6.3.1 Changes in diet quality scores
Diet Quality Tracker
There was an overall effect on mean diet quality scores over time, F(2,304)=2.632,
P=0.034, ƞ2 =0.033 (Table 6.1), with higher mean±s.d scores from IW (22±5)
compared to C (19±4) (P=0.008) at three months. Scores changed significantly in the
IW group, F(2,132)=11.492, p=0.000, ƞ2 =0.148, with higher scores achieved at three
months compared to baseline (19±4) (P=0.000); however, scores decreased at 12
months (20±4) compared to three months (P=0.033). The I group also reported a
significant

change

in

scores,

F(2,80)=6.708,

P=0.002,

ƞ2 =0.144,

with an

improvement at three months (21±4) from baseline (19±4) (P=0.006). No significant
change in diet quality scores was reported for the C group.

a priori diet quality score
Similar to the DQT, an overall effect on mean diet quality scores over time,
F(2,304)=4.406, P=0.001, ƞ2 =0.058 (Table 6.1) was reported from the APDQS. At
three months, the IW group recorded higher scores (96±10) compared to C (87±12)
(P=0.000), with similar findings at 12 months (IW: 91±11, C: 84±12; P=0.006).
Scores also changed significantly for the IW group, F(2,132)=53.220, P=0.000,
ƞ2 =0.446, with higher scores at three and 12 months compared to baseline (P=0.000
for both), but a lower score at 12 months compared to three months (P=0.001).
Scores for the I group, F(2,80)=12.238, p=0.000, ƞ2=0.234, increased at three (91±13,
P=0.000) and 12 months (90±12, P=0.002) compared to baseline (83±14). The C
group also reported a change in scores, F(2,92)=3.942, P=0.023, ƞ2=0.079, with
higher scores achieved at three months (87±12) compared to baseline (82±14)
(P=0.044).
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Table 6.1: Summary of diet quality score outcomes according to study group.
IW
n=67
Diet Quality Tracker scores mean
s.d
Baseline
19
4
a,y
3 months
22
5
z
12 months
20
4
‡
0.000
p-value

I
n=41
mean
s.d
19
4
y
21
4
20
3
0.002

C
n=49**
mean s.d
19
5
a
19
4
20
4
0.196

†

p-value
0.902
0.007
0.791

a priori diet quality scores
Baseline
3 months

83
96b,y

12
10

83
91y

14
13

82
87b,y

14
12

0.861
0.001

12 months

91c,y,z

11

90y

12

84c

12

0.006

p-value‡

0.000

0.000

0.023

**n=47 at 3 months
§
2-way RMANOVA
†
1-way ANOVA
‡
1-way RMANOVA
a-c
significant differences between groups
y
significant differences within groups from baseline
z
significant differences within groups from three months
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p-value§
Time Group time*group
0.000

0.233

0.034

0.000

0.027

0.001

6.3.2 Changes in food choices
Diet Quality Tracker (Appendix T)
Discretionary foods/beverage reported intake reduced in all groups after three (IW
and I, P=0.000, C P=0.003) and 12 months (IW and I P=0.000, C P=0.012), with IW
consuming less than C (P=0.027) at three months. Reported consumption of
nuts/seeds increased in the IW group at three (P=0.000) and 12 months (P=0.001)
compared to baseline, although 12 month consumption was lower than three months
(P=0.047). Nuts/seeds consumption for IW was also greater than I and C groups at
three (P=0.000) and 12 months (P=0.003).

The IW (P=0.002) and C (P=0.000)

groups decreased reported grain consumption at three months, a trend which
continued for C at 12 months (P=0.008). The I group reported reduced consumption
of non-starchy vegetables at 12 months (P=0.033), while IW reported consuming
more non-starchy vegetables than C (P=0.029) at three months. On the other hand, C
reported more protein-rich food than the IW group (P=0.009) who consumed lower
amounts at three (P=0.001) and 12 months (P=0.029) compared to baseline intakes.
Although the I group also reported less protein-rich foods (P=0.012), in addition to
lower alcohol consumption (P=0.017) at three months, however, intakes of fruit
(P=0.017) at three months as well as spreads and oils at 12 months (P=0.024) were
higher than at baseline.

Consumption of fruit and starchy vegetables were also

reported to be significantly different for IW over time, but significance was no longer
detected after conducting post-hoc tests.
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a priori food diet quality score (Appendix U)
Similar to the changes seen in the DQT nuts/seeds food group, intake of nuts (g/d)
increased for IW at three and 12 months (P=0.000 for both). Although nut
consumption in the IW group decreased from three to 12 months (P=0.009), the IW
group reported the highest nut consumption of all groups at three (P=0.000) and 12
months (I: P=0.000, C: P=0.002). There were also similar trends across all groups
with changes over time in consumption of some food groups. All groups decreased
grain-based desserts at three and 12 months (P=0.000 for all). All groups also
reported less refined grains consumption (IW: P=0.000, I: P=0.004, C: P=0.001) at
three and 12 months (IW: P=0.002, I: P=0.045, C: P=0.016), with IW consuming
lower amounts than C (P=0.021) at three months. Consumption of salty snacks
decreased for IW (P=0.000) at three months, with IW consuming less salty snacks
than I at three months (P=0.046). However, at 12 months, salty snack consumption
decreased for all groups (IW: P=0.000, I: P=0.001, C: P=0.030), and for I, this was
also a significant decrease compared to reported intakes at three months (P=0.020).

There were changes in consumption of other food groups at three months. Both IW
and I increased consumption of other vegetables (IW: P=0.000, I: P=0.045) and fruit
(IW: P=0.000, I: P=0.003).

The IW group increased consumption of tomato

(P=0.005) and low fat milk (P=0.025), while consumption of poultry (P=0.037), fried
potato (P=0.003) and chocolate (P=0.001) decreased. The IW group also consumed
more low fat yoghurt (P=0.000) compared to baseline, and consumed higher amounts
of low fat yoghurt than the I (P=0.003) and C (P=0.001) groups at three months. The
I group consumed less lean meats (P=0.004) but more wholegrain bread (P=0.003)
compared to baseline. The IW (P=0.032) and I (P=0.036) groups consumed more
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wholegrain cereal than C, who also ate more confectionery (P=0.026) than at
baseline.

At 12 months the IW group increased consumption of confectionery (P=0.005) and
continued to consume more low fat yoghurt (P=0.041), but decreased intakes of
tomato (P=0.047), fried potato (P=0.047), lean meats (P=0.041) and chocolate
(P=0.000). The C group decreased coffee consumption (P=0.030) compared to
baseline intakes.

The IW and I groups also consumed reduced amounts of other

vegetables (P=0.001), with the I group eating less tomato in comparison to intakes at
three months (P=0.045), but more soup than IW (P=0.039).

There were differences between the groups in consumption of eggs and sugar
substitutes at baseline, fruit, soy products and pickled foods at three months, full fat
milk and soft drinks at 12 months, but no post hoc significance was detected.
Furthermore, although there were reported differences in intakes of avocado, soft
drinks, eggs and sugar substitutes for IW, fried potato, full fat milk and cheese for I,
and other vegetables for C, these were not significant from post hoc tests.

Lastly,

although there were reported differences in pastry consumption by both IW and I, no
post hoc significance was detected for reported consumption of these food groups.

6.3.3 Changes in nutrient parameters
Reported energy intake decreased for IW and I at three and 12 months (P=0.000)
(Appendix V).

Reported dietary fibre decreased for IW at 12 months compared to

three months (P=0.029). The percentage of energy from carbohydrates decreased at
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12 compared to three months (P=0.024) for I. In comparison, while reductions in
percentage energy from carbohydrate were also found for IW, these results were no
longer significant after applying post-hoc tests.

There were notable changes to dietary fat profile. The IW group reported the highest
percentage energy from fat at three months compared to I (P=0.002) and C
(P=0.031), while this decreased for I from baseline to three months, and from three to
12 months (P=0.001 for both).

A decrease in the proportion of fat as MUFA was

reported from baseline at three (P=0.000) and 12 months (P=0.006) for IW, but this
rebounded at 12 months compared to three months (P=0.006). In comparison to I and
C, IW reported lower dietary fat proportions as MUFA at three (P=0.000) and 12
months (I: P=0.001, C: P=0.000). The proportion of fat as PUFA and the
polyunsaturated fatty acid: saturated fatty acid (P:S) ratio was higher for IW than I
and C at three and 12 months (P=0.000). Intakes of PUFA increased at three months
for IW (P=0.000) and C (P=0.022), which remained high at 12 months for IW
(P=0.000). However, although PUFA intakes for IW remained highest compared to I
and C at 12 months (P=0.000), this was lower than at three months (P=0.000). In all
three study groups, the proportion of reported fat as SFA decreased at three months
(IW: P=0.000, I: P=0.012 and C: P=0.022). Consumption of fat as SFA continued to
decrease for IW (P=0.000) and I (P=0.017) at 12 months although this was higher
than at three months for IW (P=0.000). However, despite some rebound, IW reported
the lowest consumption of fat as SFA at three (P-0.000) and 12 months (I: P=0.027,
C= P=0.000) among the groups.
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6.4 Discussion
In the intensive phase of the HealthTrack trial [2] (baseline to three months),
intervention participants

who

received

individualised

counselling sessions with

dietitians produced greater improvements in diet quality. Walnut supplementation
enhanced this effect and we were able to demonstrate this using a brief index (DQT),
as well as a validated tool (APDQS).

Both indices provided evidence that

improvements were greatest at three months.

Even though all groups reduced

consumption of foods deemed discretionary (poor nutritional quality), the APDQS
which had greater specificity at the food group level was able to reveal which food
groups, in particular, were affected.

The increased consumption of nuts in the IW

group was reflected in changes to dietary fat, namely decreased SFA and MUFA,
while PUFA and P:S ratio increased. As the trial progressed to less frequent clinic
visits, there was some variation in these patterns, as would be expected, but overall
the impact of individualised advice and food supplementation meant the IW group
continued to fare best.

Changes in food choices
Changes in food choices were consistent with results from other studies in which
higher diet quality scores reflected lower consumption of meat [313, 377, 386],
alcohol [299, 387] and discretionary food items [361, 373]. The observed increased
consumption of fruit (found with APDQS and DQT), non-starchy vegetables (found
with DQT), tomato and other vegetables (found with APDQS) was also congruent
with other studies associating higher intakes of vegetables and fruits associated with
high diet quality [313,

386].

Importantly reductions in foods considered

discretionary in the DQT were ‘negative’ foods listed in the APDQS, notably, salty
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snacks and grain-based desserts.

These findings reflected the different degrees of

specificity of the indices applied, however, the only real ambiguity was how best to
represent alcohol consumption. The DQT utilised a reverse scoring system for
alcoholic beverages as this was discouraged in the HealthTrack study [2], but the
APDQS allocates increasing points with respect to higher intakes. In our analysis,
however, only the I group decreased alcoholic beverages at three months, so the
absence of significant changes in beer, wine and liquor/spirits intakes as distinct food
groups in the APDQS may have had little impact on the total APDQS score.

Evaluating change in consumption of grains is also problematic given the need to
include moderate amounts and there are differences in quality of grains. In the trial
context, we found decreased intakes of grain foods as have others [377], but not all
[299, 386-388]. In these latter studies, reporting high intakes of grain-based foods
from wholegrain sources was representative of higher diet quality.

In our study,

lower intakes of grain-based foods did not reduce diet quality but this may reflect
synergies with other food groups assessed in the DQT. Alternatively, as the DQT did
not distinguish between wholegrain and non-wholegrains foods (in keeping with the
AGHE [10]), the tool may be limited in valuing grain intake.

Nevertheless, as the

DQT was guided by a combination of dietary considerations, improvements to diet
quality scores would be indicative of better adherence towards to the AGHE [10],
and hence, a healthier pattern of food consumption. On the other hand, wholegrain
cereal, bread and rice/pasta were scored as ‘positive’ food groups in the APDQS.
Using the APDQS we were able to distinguish that significantly more wholegrain
cereal was consumed by both intervention arms compared to the C group at three
months, while the I group consumed significantly more wholegrain bread. Although
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refined grains are considered a ‘neutral’ food group and did not contribute to the
final APDQS, it was also noted all groups ate less refined grains in contrast to
baseline intakes, a further reflection of improvements to overall diet quality.

Regardless of the index used, the high diet quality scores for IW is consistent with
studies when walnuts and nuts more generally were provided in controlled portions
[133-135, 151-153].

As previously suggested in Chapter 1,

providing nuts may

improve diet quality by displacing consumption of other less nutritious foods [151].
Additionally, providing these foods in trial settings may support adherence towards
dietary interventions [133-135, 151-153] provided quantities for consumption were
deemed acceptable [135].

At least in the trial setting, providing a healthy food

supplement, such as walnuts, in trials appears to lead to superior adherence and
improvements in diet quality outcomes.

In this study, all groups were encouraged to

reduce discretionary foods and it appears this advice was followed.

A significant

finding, however, was that the addition of walnuts in the IW group appeared to aid in
increased consumption of vegetables, low fat milk and yoghurt, and less protein-rich
foods than the I and C groups, which may in itself have advantages [115, 121, 389,
390].

Changes in nutrient parameters
Changes to the nutrient profiles in the IW group also reflected findings in other nut
studies, notably significant increases in the percentage of total reported energy as fat
[134, 391] and fat as PUFA [134, 135, 151, 391]. Decreases in percentage of fat as
SFA [134, 391] and MUFA [392] may have resulted from increased walnut
consumption by the IW group but also correspond with lower intakes of protein-rich
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foods in this study, as MUFAs tend to be found with food sources containing SFA,
i.e. animal-based meats and plant oils [393].

The decrease in dietary MUFA was

consistent with another study which also included 30g/d of walnuts [392], but other
studies of other nuts reported increases in fat as MUFA [134, 135, 394], reflecting
variations in food composition by nut variety: different nuts were provided in these
instances, hazelnuts [134, 135] and almonds [394]. Hazelnuts are four times richer in
MUFA but contain seven times less PUFA than walnuts per 100g [278] while
almonds have three times more MUFA but three times less PUFA per 100g
compared to walnuts [278].

Another significant nutrient change for the IW group

was an increase in P:S ratio, corresponding to increases in PUFA and decreases in
SFA, and this could be attributed to the substitution of other foods for nuts/seeds
compared to the other two study groups.

In studies where nut consumption was associated with higher energy intakes [135,
151, 391, 394], they were not designed as weight loss interventions. Lower energy
intakes in HealthTrack [2] may have resulted from adherence to reduced energy diet
plans provided

to

all participants, similar to other behavioural weight loss

intervention programs with the inclusion [392] or exclusion of nuts [377, 378].
Improvements in the diet quality of control groups participating in behavioural
interventions is not an unusual occurrence [395, 396], a phenomenon which could
result from increased awareness by participating in a trial [396]. Thus, in our study,
it could be surmised that reductions in reported energy intake were a result of
changes in diet-related

behaviours, including less discretionary foods/beverage

consumption. This is an encouraging observation, particularly as over-consumption
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of discretionary foods and/or beverages is recognised as an indicator of poor diet
quality [98, 110], and leads to weight gain [98, 112, 397, 398].

6.5 Limitations
Even though a validated diet quality index was applied, this analysis was based in
part on the development of a context-specific DQT, and designing these tools
requires subjective decisions [92].

The decision not to score the nuts/seeds food

group was because one of the treatment arms was given supplements which could
have created a bias in favour of the IW group.

In addition, a range of points was

allocated for food groups indicative of dietary guidelines, but a narrower range of
points was applied to discretionary food items to emphasise dietary guidance to limit
the frequency of consumption of these foods.

The median intakes of discretionary

foods by the study sample were used to develop the cut-off values.

In using the two diet quality tools there were differences in the units of measurement
between the DQT (kJ/d) and the APDQS (g/d). Additionally, in the DQT, alcoholic
beverage consumption was measured as g/d of alcohol for consistency with the
NHRMC [365] guidelines, while the American dietary guidelines [383] references
volume of the beverage as a serve guide.

Therefore, while direct comparisons of

median values of reported consumption between the DQT and APDQS may not be
appropriate, changes in trends may still be evaluated.

Strategies adopted when promoting a healthy eating focus on increasing or
decreasing certain foods groups, and within clinical weight loss settings, dietary
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recommendations typically emphasise the inclusion of a range of nutritionally sound
foods, and an ideal healthy pattern of foods [104].

The dietary advice provided to

intervention groups in the HealthTrack study [2] reflected advice provided by
dietitians in a clinical setting. The focus on foods, and not nutrients, supported the
holistic principles of dietary pattern analyses [18, 91, 94, 378].

Failure to achieve

levels recommended in dietary guidelines, however, suggests it may be more difficult
to make the necessary changes to certain food groups than others [395]. Although
median intakes of foods considered

discretionary decreased

significantly for

HealthTrack [2] participants, it remained above the AGHE [10] recommended single
serve providing 600 kJ. In addition, legume consumption was low across the sample
despite advice provided to the intervention arms to include this food group.

This

study demonstrated that overall diet quality is represented by the additive effect of a
combination of several food groups (i.e. food synergy). It affirms the value of
considering individual food

consumption together with nutrient intakes, while

recognising the significance of certain food choice patterns for implementing
beneficial dietary changes. The translation to practice is tangible as humans eat
foods, not isolated nutrients or single foods [92].

A final limitation relates to the general problem of dietary data. The data used in the
analyses were self-reported, and misreporting errors are inherent to DH [226, 227].
As outlined in Chapter 3, DH are reliant on recall abilities of study participants [227,
237], thus misreporting errors may arise from recall failure, inaccuracies, or from
under or over-reporting usual intakes [238].

Nevertheless, where diet quality

research is concerned, self-reported dietary data continues to provide the required
detail to support analysis for overall patterns of consumption [233].
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6.6 Conclusion
Lifestyle intervention targeting weight loss that focused on dietary guidelines also
improved diet quality, as determined with a validated DQI, and a tool specifically
designed for the HealthTrack study [2]. Whilst minor differences in food group
intakes were detected between tools (which could be attributed to methodological
differences), the overall patterns of changes in diet quality were similar. The
improvements in diet quality could be attributed to the message to limit discretionary
foods which then had an impact on food choice patterns and helped to reduce energy
intakes.

The impact between general and individualised dietary guidance advice was

better exposed when the latter was supplemented with walnuts, an example of a
healthy food. This also resulted in improved dietary fat profile, and a greater
consumption of nuts and vegetables, with less meat in the overall dietary pattern.
Thus the introduction of a healthy food supplement (walnuts) resulted in relatively
greater improvements in overall diet quality, seen through broader shifts in dietary
habits.

In summary, this analysis showed that reducing energy intakes can be

accompanied by increased diet quality, but the approach to dietary guidance is an
important consideration.
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CHAPTER 7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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7.1 Thesis summary
Findings from this thesis add to the evidence base for dietetic counselling, exposing
important implications for the delivery of effective dietary advice in clinical weight
loss settings. The central hypothesis explored in this thesis was that an emphasis on
the quality of food choice is a critical element of dietary advice for weight loss in a
clinical setting.

Emphasising specific foods can significantly impact diet quality.

Consequently, individual foods choices underpinning diet quality are acknowledged
as a central component in dietary advice and the dietetic management of weight loss.
With respect to diet for weight loss, energy balance [26, 27] has to be considered but
strategies must be extended beyond counting calories, to that of dietary quality.
Ensuring the total diet meets requirements for nutrients as well as desired energy
levels (diet quality) is fundamental to dietetic counselling for weight loss.

Novel and comprehensive approaches to dietary counselling to reduce overweight
and obesity rates are needed for maximal effectiveness and sustainability. This thesis
has

considered

dietary

advice

strategies

targeting overweight

and

obesity.

Complexities surrounding weight loss have also been acknowledged, with specific
dietary factors recognised as influential variables, a position noted in the literature [8,
13-15].

Dietitians are recognised as an integral part of multi-disciplinary primary

health care settings [56], within which, they provide nutrition-based expertise, often
in the form of dietary counselling. Providing accurate and effective nutrition advice
with distinct messages tied to the evidence of food effects can be complex. This may
be due in part to the fact that people consume different combinations of foods which
vary over time, and it presents a challenge when evaluating the dietary habits of freeliving individuals [242].

The evidence provided by diet quality studies can support
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the development of effective dietary advice in clinical weight loss settings because
these studies address a ‘whole-of-diet’ approach.

Understanding the significance of

individual foods or food groups on diet quality enhances a dietitians’ ability to
evaluate the effectiveness of dietary advice in terms of changes achieved by their
clients.

Beyond general dietary advice, dietitians can provide individualised

guidance in terms of foods, and tailor the advice to target specific foods or food
groups.

Given that the majority of dietary pattern studies have been conducted at a
population level, often in large cohort studies, this thesis also contributes novel
findings for clinical practice, using data from two RCTs [2, 6], one of which was
designed to address services that could be integrated into a primary health care
settings.

For research on diet quality, while a priori diet quality indices (DQIs) are

popular tools applied in large-scale population studies, DQIs applied in trials may
provide valuable insights into dietary changes both at the level of a total diet score
and also at a food based level.

7.2 Core thesis findings and significance of research
The main finding from this thesis is that advice that addresses individual foods
influences diet quality outcomes in a weight loss setting.

Where the dietary advice

has focused on food categories aligned with dietary guidelines, overall diet quality
was significantly improved.

Discriminating between foods is crucial in the practice

of dietetics, and this thesis has revealed that providing advice targeted at specific
foods had a direct impact on the overall diet quality. The thesis confirmed that diet
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quality is measurable in a clinical setting and that compensatory and substitution
effects occur in relation to changes in food choice. The thesis provided evidence that
regardless of reductions in energy intakes, diet quality can improve over the duration
of a dietary intervention for weight loss. It was possible to show (study 3, Chapter 6)
that improvements in diet quality were manifest through replacing discretionary food
items with healthier, non-discretionary choices.

This is not only a significant finding

but is also readily translatable to practice, with direct implications for dietetics
counselling and weight loss. It highlights the importance of addressing not only the
types of foods recommended in dietary guidelines but also discretionary foods and
the impact they have on diet quality.

Improving dietary patterns is a challenge, and examining the impact of food
supplementation was a novel aspect of this thesis. This was addressed by a SLR and
meta-analysis (study 1, Chapter 4) of trial outcomes, as well as via a specific study
(HealthTrack study [2]).

When this was extended to include a healthy food

supplement (provision of walnuts in the HealthTrack study [2]), the greatest
improvements to diet quality occurred.

Simultaneously, this thesis revealed how

emphasis on a single food resulted in significant improvements to food choices and
nutrient profiles of diets.

For example, the walnut supplemented group in the

HealthTrack study [2] reported the lowest consumption of discretionary foods, while
change to nutrient intakes (decrease in MUFA and increases in PUFA and P:S ratio)
were postulated to directly correspond with the higher nut consumption. However, it
is imperative to emphasise that individualised dietary counselling as well as reduced
energy intakes are influential factors if weight loss was the intended outcome.

Both

of these factors were provided to the IW group in the HealthTrack study [2]. Thus, it
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can be suggested that these variables worked in a synergistic manner resulting in
superior improvements to diet quality for the IW group. It may not be possible to
separate the effects of food supplementation alone.

To address the central concepts of diet quality in the settings available, it was
necessary to develop and validate a diet quality index tailored to quantify and assess
changes in diet quality in a trial context (study 2, Chapter 5). Therefore, one of the
strengths of this thesis is the use of the DQT developed specifically for this purpose
for study participants enrolled in a weight loss intervention trial.

The DQT allowed

the measurement of change, not only at an overall level of diet quality but also at a
more informative specific food level.

Furthermore, comparing the DQT to the

published and validated APDQS [3-5, 180] enhanced investigations of changes in
dietary patterns of food intakes, not only by enabling a comparison of diet quality
scores but also through greater distinction at the food group level, despite differences
in the construct of these tools.

The summative nature of a diet quality score does not adequately differentiate the
components of diets at the food level, however. While a diet quality index provides
an overall measure represented by a score, understanding shifts in consumption at the
food group or food level, as shown in this thesis is pertinent for informing practice
[85, 90]. Subsequently, it was necessary to substantiate changes in diet quality scores
with an investigation of changes in reported consumption of food groups in this
thesis.

Trends in reported consumption of key foods within an overall pattern of

food intake, i.e. diet quality, were identified as influential outcomes when considered
in the context of the weight loss trials included in this thesis.
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There were notable

reductions in discretionary food items, including salty snacks and grain-based
desserts, while consumption of a number of core food groups increased, including
fruit, vegetables and nuts, but with lower intake of meat. These shifts reflect a more
plant-based diet, and a healthier dietary pattern overall [115, 121, 390, 399], and
additionally, resulted in reductions in overall energy intake.

This thesis confirmed that there is no single ideal diet (or combination of specific
foods) for weight loss, however, the concept of energy balance and diet quality must
be incorporated as part of dietary advice and counselling.

Adjustments to energy

balance are needed for weight loss; reductions in energy intakes are necessary and
may be achieved in a number of ways [359]. Achieving diet quality remains crucial
to ensure the nutrient composition of diets to prevent deficiencies and maintain
optimal nutritional status for health [82].

This thesis has revealed that reductions in energy intakes can occur without
compromising the overall diet quality.

In fact, in the trial context studied for this

thesis, reductions in energy intakes occurred in conjunction with improvements to
overall diet quality (diet quality scores), but this was only significant when the
dietary advice was delivered by dietitians, the profession trained in specific details
about food.

In this regard, the importance of dietetic counselling in facilitating

adherence to idealised dietary patterns is highlighted.
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7.3 Thesis strengths and limitations
Limitations are inherent to most studies; similarly, findings reported in this thesis are
bound by some limitations.

For instance, utilising data from RCTs presents both

strengths and limitations to this thesis.

RCTs provide a high level of evidence [187]

for testing outcomes from interventions directly [199, 200], however, the analyses in
studies 2 and 3 (Chapters 5 and 6) were performed as secondary analyses. Primary
aims of secondary analyses may not always be supported by the original study design
[213], presenting a potential limitation.

However, as dietary outcomes were an

intended secondary outcome of the HealthTrack study [2], the methodology
supporting the quality of data were very strong. Additionally, the aims developed for
all three studies in this thesis were in alignment with the HealthTrack study [2]
outcomes (weight loss and dietary variables), study design (food supplementation of
30g/d of walnuts) and context (practice of clinical dietetics).

While this thesis also contributes to the evidence base for trial designs incorporating
food supplementation, the effects are limited to the inclusion of walnuts specifically,
with reference to the HealthTrack study [2]. Adherence to changing consumption of
certain foods may be more difficult than others [395]; for that reason, different
outcomes are may have been found if different food sources and quantities were
used. However it should be noted that study 1 (Chapter 4) included studies using
range of supplemented foods, as well as beverages, therefore widening the scope of
the evidence base in support of food supplementation.

Limitations inherent to RCTs are acknowledged to impact the generalisability of the
findings.

These results have been drawn from a clinical trial sample of study
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volunteers who would be expected to be more motivated and have a greater level of
health consciousness than the wider Australian population. There are also limitations
posed by the sample size, particularly in relation to study 3 (Chapter 6) which was
restricted to study completers (n=157) only, whereas explorations of dietary patterns
are more commonly conducted in large population studies.

However, this was

necessary to account for missing data and provide complete data points particularly
at baseline and completion of the HealthTrack study [2] at 12 months. Results from
this thesis also provide relevance to the ‘free-living’ population, given participants
were volunteers from the local community and concepts and health care models were
explored.

Limitations inherent to DQIs [92] are acknowledged with respect to both the DQT
and APDQS.

Nevertheless, the diet quality analysis in this thesis was context-

specific, facilitated by the DQT, developed based on food groups representing a
healthy pattern of food intake and dietary advice of the HealthTrack study [2].
Including the APDQS enabled not only greater distinctions at the food group level
but also served to confirm changes in diet quality trends by way of a score. Overall,
applying these indices confirms the value of implementing a ‘whole-of-diet’
approach to provide a depth of understanding into changes in diet quality.

7.4 Future directions and recommendations
Based on core findings from this thesis, several recommendations have been put
forward:
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1) Providing dietary advice appears best given in very specific food terms to have the
most favourable effect in clinical practice. Humans eat food, which delivers essential
nutrients required for optimal health.

For this reason, shaping dietary advice around

specific healthy (core) food choices, rather than nutrients, will promote healthy and
nutritionally adequate diets.

2) For weight loss, dietary advice must focus on the inclusion of nutrient-rich, nondiscretionary foods, representative of a healthy standard of diet quality, to ensure
nutrients are delivered when reductions in energy intakes are also required.
Addressing diet quality for weight loss, for this reason, must encompass adequate
servings of a variety of nutritious foods within an energy-reduced food-based model.
Dietary advice must also include limiting the consumption of food and beverage
items considered to be discretionary and replacing these with core foods instead.

3) Although the act of providing a food is not routine in clinical dietetics, research in
which food supplementation was provided bears direct implication for practice
because it exposes the significance of individual foods and its impact on overall diet
quality.

One reason for this may be that incorporating a single/new food as part of

usual dietary regimen provides an opportunity for new (healthier) dietary habits to be
shaped.

During the dietetic counselling process, dietitians must be able to identify

aspects of patients’ dietary habits which are regarded as particularly challenging by
an individual. These aspects should form the focal point of the dietetic counselling
process.
emphasised

Deleterious food choices present areas for improvement and must be
to

facilitate

effective

dietary

change.

Dietitians

may

work

collaboratively with patients to develop realistic goals and strategies to enrich diet
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quality, tailored around how consumption of certain foods can be encouraged (core
foods) or discouraged (discretionary foods).

In turn, setting goals which may

effectively increase awareness for patients regarding these problematic foods may
help instigate small behaviour changes that may cultivate healthier dietary habits.

4) Dietitians are the main health professionals for facilitating dietary changes and
their role within primary health care settings may need to be better appreciated.
Given the underlying knowledge base of food composition and dietary patterns,
comprehensive knowledge of food composition is required to provide this form of
discriminatory advice. Dietitians are primed to provide this expert advice.

5) Continuing to apply food-based DQIs will impart useful insights in trends relating
to changes in food choices.

This thesis demonstrated the benefits of using DQIs to

provide ‘whole-of-diet’ insights into changes in dietary patterns over time in a trial
setting. In particular, applying the DQT to future trials, and eventually, in clinical
settings, is warranted to further explore the practicality and value of the tool.

6) DQIs must be built to include key food groups.

Given there are many

considerations necessary for the development of a DQI, integrating key food groups
in the construct of a DQI is of utmost importance.

This feature is necessary to

enhance ease of translation for practice and health policy development and is also
complimentary to the holistic approach from a diet quality perspective.

7) Where nutrients are not included as part of a DQI’s construct, additional nutrient
analyses should be performed to compliment diet quality studies.
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Nutrient

composition values were not included in the construct of the DQT outlined in this
thesis, but they were inherent in the categorisation of foods (which is usually based
on nutrient composition). Thus, including analysis of key nutrients were found to
complement the diet scores at the food level.

Alternatively, incorporating nutrients

as part of DQIs in the future (dependent on study aims) may be helpful, to impart a
greater depth of information on diet quality.

8) Although the development of the DQT was guided by evidence-based resources,
there remains potential to further refine this index.

For example, emphasis on

including wholegrains is recommended in the AGHE [10], although there are
ambiguities regarding serve recommendations of wholegrains.

Consequently, the

DQT may be revised to provide greater discrimination to distinguish wholegrains,
however appropriate resources are required to guide the inclusion of this food group
in the index, providing an opportunity to explore in future studies.

9)

Limitations underlying the concept of adherence were exposed in study 1

(Chapter 4), an important construct in trials.

Discussions surrounding adherence

varied in terms of consumption of test foods [346], meeting attendance [126] or
completing food logs [349].

Adherence in the published literature was also

subjectively measured using different approaches (Chapter 4, table 4.3). Thus, a lack
of consistency in defining and measuring adherence to dietary interventions warrants
further research.
foods

and

Opportunities for future studies may explore effects of different

dose-response

on adherence with consuming food

supplements.

Essentially, these are needed to better comprehend the window of opportunity within
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which food supplementation remains effective, and to identify barriers to adherence
in trials.

7.5 Conclusion
In conclusion, this thesis has demonstrated that being more specific about food
choices in weight loss can significantly influence diet quality.

In weight loss trials

whereby dietary advice includes recommendations to reduce energy intakes, diet
quality should not be compromised.

Findings from this thesis confirm diet quality

can improve if key foods such as nutrient poor and energy dense discretionary items
are reduced, allowing consumption of high nutrient but low energy dense core foods
to increase.

In trials that provide further evidence for practice, superior adherence and study
outcomes may be achieved if influential factors such as supplementation with a
healthy food (emphasis on individual foods) and support provided through frequent
and regular individualised dietetic counselling sessions are incorporated.
emphasis on specific foods must not be overlooked in clinical practice.

The
Dietetic

counselling for weight loss must keep a focus on overall diet quality, and advice
should be shaped around foods which can positively impact diet quality.
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restriction to 2 drinks

reported days of

distinguished

per day for males and

exercise:

this

1 drink per day for

(7.8),

females.

between groups d,e

the

c)

component cannot

-96.3
P<0.05

Change

in

meeting
attendance:

of

DASH

diet

established,

-37.4

therefore, in terms

(29.,2),

P<0.05

of weight loss or

between

groups

behavioural

c,d,e

change outcomes.

ii) Group b (n=74)

There

a)

in

potential

mis-

food

reporting

errors

Change

number

of

may

be

records per week.

with self-reporting

:

(22.7)%,

of

between

activity levels.

-86.2

P<0.05
groups d,e
b)

264

study. The

effectiveness

be

in

Change

in

physical

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

reported days of
exercise:

-83.7

(25.9),

P<0.05

between groups d,e
c)

Change

in

meeting
attendance:

-32

(25.3), P<0.05
between

groups

c,d,e

iii)

Group

c

(n=228)
a)

Change

number

of

in
food

records per week.
:

-82.4

P<0.05
groups a, e

265

(29.1)%,
between

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

b)

Change

in

reported days of
exercise:

-79.3

(30),

P<0.05

between group e
c)

Change

in

meeting
attendance:

-22.5

(21.8),

P<0.05

between

groups

a,b,e

iv) Group d (n=33)
a)

Change

number

of

in
food

records per week.
:

-76.1

P<0.05

(40.3)%,
between

groups a,b,e

266

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

b)

Change

in

reported days of
exercise:

-68.8

(40.5),

P<0.05

between

groups

a,b,e
c)

Change

in

meeting
attendance:
(23),

-19.7
P<0.05

between groups a,b

v)

Group

e

(n=154)
a)

Change

number

of

in
food

records per week.
:

-48

P<0.05

267

(40.6)%,
between

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

groups a,b,c,d
b)

Change

in

reported days of
exercise:

-41.7

(43.3),

P<0.05

between

groups

a,b,c,d
b)

Change

in

meeting
attendance:

-12.8

(17.8),

P<0.05

between

groups

a,b,c

Note:
Group a :Weight
gainers
Group b: Weight
loss and relapse
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Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

Group c: Weight
stable
Group

d:

Late

weight loss
Group e: Weight
loss

and

maintenance

Bastiaan et

Randomised

controlled

al 2015

trial (PROOF study).

12 months + 2

n=407

Intervention

Control

½

(n=204 control; n=203

1) Dietary

No

intervention)

Low fat or energyrestricted

year

(30

month) follow
Multi-disciplinary

up.

intervention investigating

Control

the

reduction

glucosamine

of

Greater

advice provided.

n=368

improvements

Control

(n=181

group

intervention group

dietitians

undertake

oral

Mean±SD age (years):

individualised

activities as per

with

55.7±3.2

counselling sessions.

own

sulphate

55.7±3.2

versus

knee

during

liberty

to

discretion

for weight loss.

versus a placebo on the
incidence

analysis

specific

was

and

supplementation

Overall findings

advice provided by

effects of weight

versus

dietary

Intention-to-treat

Mean±SD weight (kg):

control;

was

n=187

reported

intervention)

intervention

for the
arm

in this study.
i)

Percentage

control

of

versus

2) Behavioural

intervention

Motivational

≥5% weight loss at

269

weight

to

with

The

use

of

motivational
interviewing as a

Reference

Study design

osteoarthritis.

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

89.2±13.6

Intervention provided

versus

Inclusion criteria
Females only.

Mean±SD
2

•

50-60 years.

(kg/m ):

•

Overweight and

versus 32.2±4.1

•

•

Comments

measures

88.2±12.9
•

Key outcome

BMI
32.5±4.5

interviewing

12 months: 14.9%

technique for goal

techniques employed

versus

setting

by

P=0.027

dietitians

to

18.7%

,

Change

weight
3) Exercise

≥27kg/m2 )

One

Free of knee

structured

osteoarthritis and

exercise

rheumatic disease

facilitated

No use of

physiotherapist.

hour

for

improving
ii)

obese (BMI

be

efficacious

facilitate goal setting
process.

may

control

(kg)

in
for

versus

achieving
successful weight
loss outcomes.

weekly

intervention at 12

group

months: 0.6 versus

Limitations

-0.6, P=0.014

Findings may not

classes
by

a

be generalisable to
iii) Change in BMI

males

glucosamine

(kg/m2 ) for control

females

sulphate six months

versus intervention

recruited for this

prior to study.

at 12 months: 0.3

study.

versus
P=0.007

as

only
were

-0.2,
Study findings are
also

confounded

by difficulties in

270

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

accounting for the
control group who
were not restricted
from undertaking
weight

loss

activities.

Provision of the
oral
supplementation
of

glucosamine

sulphate

or

placebo may have
had

an

overall

effect

on

compliance to the
intervention.
Therefore,
findings from this

271

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

study are limited
to

interventions

which include the
use

of

oral

supplementation.

Elmer et al

Randomised

controlled

2006

trial (PREMIER study).

18 months.

n=810

Intervention only

Control

(n=308 males; n=502

Received

Received

females)

lifestyle

single 30 minute

n=235 intervention

advice tailored for

recommendations * .

information

only,

weight loss and

session.

n=241 intervention

encouraging

+DASH)

physical

activity

resulted

in

Multi-disciplinary
lifestyle

intervention

traditional

Control

aimed at evaluating the

n=273

Intervention+DASH

effects

Mean (SD) age (years):

diet

49.5 (8.8)

Received

of

lifestyle

modification

primarily

on blood pressure, and
secondary

outcomes,

Mean

(SD)

2

(kg/m ): 32.9 (5.6)

including weight.

Inclusion criteria

BMI

traditional

(n=241

control,

group

sessions

and

x4

Providing

dietary

Mean (CI) weight

significant weight

(kg)

loss outcomes for

*

individual

change

daily

sessions

months.

intervention

i) Intervention only

groups.

recommendations

Intervention only

consumption of 9-12

n=268

serves of vegetables

272

a

Overall findings

0-6 months: x14

lifestyle

plus

n=717

7-18

months:

at

versus control:

18

the

two

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

•

≥25 years

Mean (SD) age (years):

and fruit, 2-3 servings

monthly

•

BMI ≥18.5≤45.0

50.2 (8.6)

of low fat dairy and

sessions and x3

kg/m2

Mean

limit

individual

•

Prehypertensive

(SD)

BMI

2

(kg/m ): 33.0 (5.5)

fat

<25%

intake

to

daily energy

intake.

(SBP 120-159 mm
Intervention+DASH

95 mm Hg) not on

diet

0-6

antihypertensive

n=269

group sessions and x4

medications.

Mean (SD) age (years):

individual sessions

months:

x14

-2.2 (-3.3 – 1.1),

The intervention +

P <0.001

DASH diet group
reported

ii)

(kg/m ): 33.3 (6.3)

BMI

7-18

months:

monthly
sessions

group
and

x3

individual sessions

Advice

the

intervention

only group. This

- 2.7 (-3.8 – 1.6),

suggests providing

P <0.001

dietary

Intervention+

DASH

advice

included

versus

on

specific foods, and
include

intervention only: -

recommended

0.5

daily serves may

(-1.6
P>0.025

*

versus

weight loss than

control:

iii)
(SD)

Intervention+

greater

focusing

50.2 (9.3)
2

sessions

group

DASH

Hg, and/or DBP 80-

Mean

Comments

–

0.6),

be

more

efficacious

for

weight loss.

weight loss of 6.8kg,
180

min

moderate

273

weekly
exercise,

Limitations
The

PREMIER

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

sodium restriction to

study

100mmol per day and

designed primarily

alcohol

to improve blood

intake

was

restriction to 2 drinks

pressure.

The

per day for males and

intervention

1 drink per day for

provided was not

females.

intended

for

weight loss.

In

addition,

participants
recruited for the
study

were

prehypertensive.
Therefore,

the

outcomes reported
may

not

be

applicable to non
hypertensive

274

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

individuals.

Gohner et al

Non-randomised

2012

controlled

trial.

(M.O.B.I.L.I.S study).

12 months +

n=316

24

(n=126

month

follow up.

group;
n=

Multi-disciplinary
lifestyle

comparator

190

Intervention

Comparator

Weeks 1-7:

Recruited

•

Initial medical

year

examination

intervention
•

group)

intervention

aimed at weight loss.

n=71 males, n= 245

•

females.
•

Inclusion criteria

1) Proportion

of

Overall findings

one

comparator versus

Providing a multi-

following

intervention group

disciplinary

commencement

according

intervention which

Weekly exercise

of study.

weight

programs

intervention

categories

x1 dietary

provided.

months.

practice session

Participants

x6 group

participated

No

to
loss
at

12

integrated
behavioural
change strategies
resulted

by

i)

>10%

weight

in

significantly

•

>18 years

Mean (SD) age (years):

sessions (x1

completing

loss

greater weight loss

•

Obese (BMI 30-

50.6 (10.8)

physical activity;

questionnaires.

Comparator: 7.1%

outcomes.

2

40kg/m )
•

Presence of at least
one obesity related

Mean

(SD)

BMI

2

(kg/m ): 34.7 (3.1)

x2 nutrition; x3

Intervention:

behaviour

29.5%

Limitations

modification)

ii) 5-10% weight

Study participants

loss

were

not
into

risk factor
•

Free from physical

Weeks 8-24:

Comparator:

randomised

disabilities

•

14.3%

the two groups,

275

x1 medical

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

examination

Intervention:

representing

x2 weekly

25.3%

potential

exercise

iii)

programs

loss

commencement of

x4 group

Comparator:

the

sessions every 2-

45.2%

group

3 weeks (x1

Intervention:

presents

nutrition; x3

35.3%

confounding

behaviour

iv) Gained weight

variable;

modification)

Comparator:

comparator group

32.5%

was also recruited

Weeks 25-54:

Intervention:

for

•

final medical

10.0%

period.

examination

P<0.01

•

•

•

276

0-5%

weight

The

bias.
delayed

comparator
also

a

There

x6 group

a

a

the

briefer

may

be

sessions every 3-

2) Proportion

of

potential

mis-

5 weeks (x6

comparator versus

reporting

errors

behaviour

intervention group

from

modification)

according

reporting

to

selfof

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

weight
categories

loss
at

24

months.
i)

>10%

.
weight

loss
Comparator: 5.6%
Intervention:
22.6%
ii) 5-10% weight
loss
Comparator:16.7%
Intervention:
25.3%
iii)

0-5%

weight

loss
Comparator:38.9%
Intervention:
30.5%
iv) Gained weight

277

weight.

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

Comparator:
37.3%
Intervention:
16.3%
P<0.01

3) Means (SD) of
study outcomes at
12 months.
i) Weight (kg)
Comparator: 95.97
(14.30)
Intervention: 94.28
(14.15)
P>0.05
ii) BMI (kg/m2 )
Comparator: 33.59
(3.56)
Intervention: 32.66

278

Comments

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

(3.67)
P<0.01

4) Means (SD) of
study outcomes at
24 months:
i) Weight (kg)
Comparator: 96.34
(14.99)
Intervention:
95.89 (14.58)
P>0.05
ii) BMI (kg/m2 )
Comparator: 33.74
(4.02)
Intervention:
(3.69)
P>0.05

279

3.18

Comments

Reference

Study design

Goyer et al

Randomised

controlled

2013

trial (Educoer study).

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Key outcome

Comments

measures

Intervention only

Control

Study

Received referral to

Received

only: n=153

A

Control

physicians

referral to family

(n=50

lifestyle

Multi-disciplinary

n=62

specialising

physician.

n=55 intervention

intervention aimed

lifestyle

(43/19: Males/Females)

cardiovascular

Frequency

only;

at

prevention.

visits

Mean±SD age (years):

Frequency for visits

determined

55.7±8.3

were determined as

deemed

deemed necessary by

necessary

physician.

physician.

intervention

2 years.

Intervention provided

n=185

evaluating the efficacy of
a

primary

prevention

program

aimed

reducing

CVD

at
risk

factors.

Mean±SD weight (kg):

in

for
were
as

completers

control;

n=48

prevention

Educoer)

cardiovascular risk

by

Mean±SD
outcomes

at

call at 12 months

1) Weight (kg)

conducted for address

conducted

Control: 92.3±19.8

verification, as well

address

Intervention only

as

verification,

i) BMI ≥30kg/m

n=61

phone

call

ii) SBP ≥140mm Hg

(41/20: Males/Females)

months

to

•

Presence of 2

BMI

2

(kg/m ): 31.3±5.8

cardiovasucular risk
factor (minimu m):
2

iii) DBP ≥90mm Hg

2

years.

at

Mean±SD

12

a

months

subsequent
at

24

provide

reminder for follow

280

of

favourable

Follow up phone

35-70 years

primary

intervention+

Follow up phone call

•

targeted

factors resulted in

91.4±18.7
Inclusion criteria

Overall findings

for

outcomes

which

included
significant weight
loss.

Intervention only:

Findings from this

90.9±22.7

study

Intervention+

transferable

subsequent

Edoceur:

generalisable

phone call at 24

92.7±21.3

real life practices

well

as

as
a

can

be
and
to

Reference

Study design

iv) LDL cholesterol
≥2.5mmol/l

a)

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

up appointment.

months

54.4±9.3

up

Control: 31.5±6.5

Limitations

Intervention only:

Results from this

31.7±7.0

study may have

Intervention+

relevance to adults

about healthier food

Edoceur: 31.5±6.6

with the presence

choices

P=0.018

of cardiovascular

Facilitated

by

nutritionists

to

cardiovascular risk 11 -

BMI

2

(kg/m ): 32.3±6.5

19%
≥4.5

c)

mmol/l

if

models.

follow

92.4±20.9

Mean±SD

care

2) BMI (kg/m2)

10 years was ≥20%

Framingham

health

for

1) Dietary

if

and

reminder

Mean±SD weight (kg):

mmol/l

P=0.022

Intervention+Educoer

cardiovascular risk over
≥3.5

to

provide

Framingham

b)

Comments

measures

Mean±SD age (years):
if

Key outcome

increase

awareness

aimed

to

appointment.

Intervention+Educoer

improve

risk factors, and

Framingham

n=62

cardiovascular health.

not

cardiovascular risk ≤10%

Males/Females)

Emphasis on:

to members in the

•

reducing

community

Mean±SD age (years):

saturated and

are disease free.

53.1±8.3

trans fatty acids

(40/22:

v) total cholesterol/HDL
cholesterol
a)

≥4.0 if Framingham

cardiovascular

risk

≥20%

Mean±SD weight (kg):

b) ≥5.0 if Framingham

94.4±21.9

•

cardiovascular risk 11 -

281

generalisable

who

to ≤7% of total

Outcomes

from

daily intake

this

may

increasing poly

have

and

confounded by the

study

been

Reference

Study design

19%

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Mean±SD

c) ≥6.0 if Framingham
cardiovascular

Study

risk

Intervention provided

Comments

measures

BMI

2

(kg/m ):32.5±7.2
•

≤10%
vi) HbA1c ≥ 7%

Key outcome

•

•

monounsaturated

lack

fatty acids

protocol

including x2 fish

determined

meals per week

frequency of visits

limiting sodium

to physicians by

intake to

the

≤2300mg per

intervention

day

groups.

include 5-10g
soluble dietary
fibre per day

Education
provided
food
label

through

market
reading

cooking.

2) Exercise

282

also

visits,
and

of

a

set
which
the

control and
only

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

Conducted

by

kinesiologists. Group
sessions

involved

education

regarding

the

benefits

of

exercise and use of
equipment such as
pedometers.
exercise
which

An
program

included

minutes

of

35
core

training,
cardiovascular
endurance

and

strength

training followed.

3) Stress management
Facilitated
psychologists

283

by
with

Comments

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

the aim of increasing
patient awareness on
thoughts, behaviours
and

motivation

to

develop and maintain
healthy lifestyles.

3-6

months:

weekly

x3

sessions

evenly distributed to
focus

on

diet,

exercise and stress
management.

Group

and

individualised
sessions

were

provided every three
months

284

over

the

Comments

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

remaining 18 months.

Hardcastle

Randomised

et al 2013

trial.

controlled

6

month

n=334

Intervention

Control

intervention +

(n=131 control; n=203

0-6 months: Received

Provided

18

intervention)

x4

written

month

20-30

minute

with

Intention-to-treat

Overall findings

analysis

Although
decreases to BMI

face-to-face sessions

information

1)

with a dietitian or

regarding

outcome measures

reported

Control group

physical

physical activity

from baseline

intervention group

motivational

Mean (SD) age: 40.51

specialist.

and

six months.

at

interviewing on weight

(0.95) years

Motivational

Recommendatio

i) BMI (kg/m2 )

changes were not

loss, exercise and CVD

Mean

interviewing

ns included:

Control:

significant in this

risk factors.

91.73 (1.50) kg

techniques

•

Consuming

P>0.05

Mean (SD) BMI: 34.28

employed

five

Intervention:

2

encourage

portions of

-0.13, P>0.05

Limitations

fruit and

ii) Weight (kg)

There may be a

vegetables

Control:

potential

daily

P>0.05

arising

Fat intake

Intervention:

unequal

guidelines

-0.62, P>0.05

randomisation

Multi-disciplinary
intervention
the

follow up.

evaluating

effectiveness

of

Inclusion criteria

(SD)

weight:

(0.61) kg/m

activity

were
to

•

18-65 years

•

Presence of at ≥1

Intervention group

indentify

CVD risk factor:

Mean (SD) age: 50.10

personal goals. No

i) BMI≥28kg/m

(0.74) years

further

ii)

Mean

2

Hypertension

participants

(SD)

weight:

to
and

intervention

was provided.

285

set
•

diet.

Changes

in

at

+0.06,

and weight were
for the

six

months,

study.

+0.13,

bias
from the

of

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

•

(150/90mm Hg)

93.70 (1.20) kg

iii) Hypercholesterolemia

Mean (SD) BMI: 33.67

Also received written

30 minutes

2)

2

information regarding

physical

outcome measures

groups

physical activity and

activity five

from baseline at 18

(intervention:

diet

times a

months.

control was 7:5) in

(≥5.2 mmol/L)

(0.38) kg/m

recommendations as

participants

Engage in

week.

per the control group.

Followed

up

by

nurses at 26 months.

Changes

in

between the study

2

i) BMI (kg/m )

anticipation

Control:

+0.67,

greater

attrition

Followed up by

P=0.001

rates

nurses

Intervention:

intervention

+0.02, P>0.05

group.

months.

at

26

of

from

the

ii) Weight (kg)
Control:

+1.37,

There may also be

P>0.05

mis-reporting

Intervention:

errors from self-

+0.43, P>0.05

reporting

of

exercise and dietrelated behaviours
by participants.
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Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

It

is

unclear

whether
participants
received a uniform
amount

of

time

with the dietitian
and

physical

activity

expert,

which could have
affected the study
outcomes.

Mateo et al

Randomised

2014

trial.

Internet

controlled

Three months.

n=230

Intervention

Control

Participated in SURI

Participated

intervention only; n=94

and

intervention + group)

with

(n=46

based

control;

n=90

behavioural intervention

also

internet

aimed at weight loss.

provided
additional
based

behavioural program.
2

Mean BMI (kg/ m ):

287

1)

Overall findings

mean weight loss ±

Providing

standard internet

SD at 3 months.

internet-based

based

Control: 1.1±0.9%

weight

Intervention:

campaign,

4.2±0.6%

supported with an

Intervention+

intervention

weight

loss

campaign
*

(SURI )
with

in

Percentage

only
no

an

loss

Reference

Study design

Inclusion criteria
•

18 - 70 years

•

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

34.4

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

Goal

setting

was

behavioural

targeting

P<0.001

behaviour change

weight

Overweight/obese

session

at

treatment

(BMI ≥25 kg/m )

commencement

of

provided.

Consent of doctor

study which included:

participants

required for

1) Weight loss of 1/2

achieving

participation if

– 1 kg per week

weight loss.

reported presence of

loss

group: 6.1±0.6%

facilitated in a group

2

•

Study

and
2) Proportion

of

face-to-face

sessions, resulted
in superior weight

5%

loss outcomes.

Control: 7%

Limitations

chronic disease e.g.

2) Dietary

Intervention: 42%

There may be a

diabetes.

i) energy restriction

Intervention+

potential

(range: 5040 – 7560

group: 54%

arising

kJ/d)

P<0.001

unequal

bias
from the

ii)limiting dietary fat

randomisation

intake (range: 40 –

participants

60g per day)

between the study
groups

of

(control:

3) Exercise: aerobic-

intervention:

based exercise of 200

intervention+

minutes per week.

group was 1:2:2).

288

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

No
The internet based

justification

was provided.

behavioural program
provided

10-15

minute

weekly

There may also be
mis-reporting

support based on a

errors from self-

diabetes

prevention

reporting

program

and

exercise and diet-

daily

related behaviours

encouraged
self-monitoring

of

of

by participants.

weight, dietary intake
and exercise.

The

intervention

period was brief
Suggestions for meal

(three

plans

months).

and

meal

Findings

are

replacements

were

therefore

not

also included.

generalisable
longer

Weekly feedback was

289

duration

to
term

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

provided.

Intervention+group
Participated in SURI
and

also

with

provided
additional

internet

based

behavioural program.

In addition, optional
weekly

group

meetings

facilitated

by researchers trained
in behavioural weight
loss were provided.
Participants

were

encouraged to discuss
dietary
related

290

or

exercise
issues.

Comments

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

Individualised weighins were also offered.
*

SURI:

Annual

community

based

campaign designed to
be

self-sustaining.

Participants

are

encouraged to enlist
as teams to support
each other in weight
loss and/or physical
activity competitions.

Metz et al

Randomised

1997

trial.

controlled

14

weeks

n=560

(intervention

(n=277control;

initiated

intervention)

Dietary intervention trial

during weeks

aimed at improving CVD

5-14).

n=283

1) Mean (SD) baseline

Intervention

Control

Intention-to-treat

Overall findings

Provided with meal

Received a self-

analysis (n=542)

Providing

plans

selected

and

nutrient

meal

participants

fortified meals which

plan based on

1)

were

the

mean (SD) weight

291

delivered

to

American

Changes

in

dietary
interventions

with

Reference

Study design

risk factors.

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

participants’ homes.

Dietetic

(kg) from baseline

inclusive of meal

Association

for males (n=128)

plans resulted in

Individualised dietary

(ADA)

versus

significant weight

group

prescriptions

recommendation

(n=142) in control

s.

group:

(n=132) versus females
(n=145)

in

control

•

25-70 years

•

BMI ≤42 kg/m

i) Age (years): 53±9

provided at week 5,

•

Presence of ≥1 of

versus 54±9

with

the following

ii) BMI (kg/m2 ): 31±4

counselling session at

additional criteria:

versus 31±5

week 7.

2

Comments

measures

demographics of males

Inclusion criteria

Key outcome

a

dietary

follow-up

1) Hypertension

females

loss.

-3.5±3.3 versus -

Greater

Provided with an

2.8±2.8

occurred

allowance

P<0.0001 for both

participants in the

to

changes
for

purchase foods

intervention

arm

who

were
with

i) SBP 140-180 mm Hg;

2) Mean (SD) baseline

Participants desiring

but selected and

DBP 90-105 mm Hg, or

demographics of males

weight

prepared

both,

(n=114) versus females

provided an energy-

medication.

(n=169) in intervention

reduced

ii) SBP 135-180 mm Hg;

group

prescription

DBP 85-100 mm Hg, if

i) Age (years): 55±10

5040 – 5876kJ/d) to

on medication.

versus 54±10

allow weight loss of

Individualised

(n=163)

1kg per week.

dietary

intervention group:

brief,

prescriptions

-4.5±3.6 versus -

findings are not

4.8±3.0

translatable

if

not

on

2

ii) BMI (kg/m ): 31±4
2) Dyslipidemia
i) Total cholesterol 5.69-

loss

own

2) Change in mean

provided

meals.

Example

(SD) weight (kg)

prepared meals.

dietary

recipes

were

from baseline for

(range:

also provided.

were

versus 31±5
Participants who did

292

provided

at

males

(n=109)

Limitations

versus

females

The

duration of

the

study

in

was

therefore,

to

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

7.76

mmoI/L;

not

triacylglycerol

2.25

weight were provided

follow-up

11.29 mmol/L, or both, if

with

counselling

not on medication.

dietary prescriptions.

-

ii) Total cholesterol 5.176.72

11.29

wish

to

lose

isocaloric

week 5, with a

mmol/L,

longer

term

session at week

Participants in the

7.

intervention group
were

2.25if

P<0.0001 for both

outcomes.

mmol/L;

triacylglycerol

Comments

on

medication.

provided

Participants

with

desiring

while participants

weight

loss

were

provided

an

in

the

the

meals,

control

group

were
with

3) Diabetes

energy-reduced

provided

i) Fasting blood glucose

dietary

monetary

> 7.8 mmol/L;

prescription

incentives for food

Hb A1c≤15.4%, if not on

(range: 5040 –

purchase.

medication.

5876kJ/d)

aspects

ii) Hb A1c 7.7-13.4%, if

allow

on medication.

loss of 1kg per

generalisability of

week.

findings in terms

Participants who

of applicability to

293

to
weight

study

These
of

this

limits

the

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

did not wish to

the

lose weight were

setting.

provided

with

isocaloric
dietary
prescriptions.

Participants
desiring

weight

loss

were

provided

an

energy-reduced
dietary
prescription
(range: 5040 –
5876kJ/d)
allow

to
weight

loss of 1kg per
week.

294

real

world

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

Participants who
did not wish to
lose weight were
provided

with

isocaloric
dietary
prescriptions.

Neiberg
al 2012

et

Randomised
trial

controlled

(Look

AHEAD

study).

Lifestyle

1 year weight

Reported intervention

Intervention

Control

Reported

loss

arm only.

1) Dietary

Received

intervention

Energy restriction:

diabetes support

only.

phase

(intensive) + 3

intervention

aimed at weight loss and

years

n=2438

i) 5040 – 6300 kJ/d

and

maintenance

(n=988 males; n=1450

(1200 – 1500 calories

only.

phase.

females)

weight loss maintenance
through

energy

restriction and increased
physical

activity,

to

No.

of

according
(SD)

mean
2

BMI (kg/m

)

arm

Successful weight
loss

education

can

be

achieved

and

Mean (SE) change

maintained in the

per day) if baseline

in

long-term (over 4

body weight ≤114kg.

from baseline

participants
to

Overall findings

weight

(kg)
at

year 4:
st

ii) 6300 - 7460kJ/d

1

(1500 – 1800 calories

(0.26)

295

tertile:

years)

with

a

multi-disciplinary
-0.62

approach
include

which
dietary

Reference

Study design

assess

long-term CVD

outcomes.

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

categories:

per day) if baseline

2nd

•

body weight >114kg.

(0.25)

25-29, n=384

rd

•

30-34, n=869

Inclusion criteria

•

35-39, n=642

One

•

45 – 76 years

•

≥40, n=543

•

Overweight/obese

3

tertile:

tertile:

-9.20

restriction),
weekly

replacement per day

P<0.001

goals and support

also encouraged.

Note:

through

1 st tertile - smallest

counselling
sessions.

2) Exercise

monthly

insulin)]

Home-based exercise

loss

Type 2 diabetes

program to encourage

3 rd

mellitus

175min per week of

greatest

•

HbA1c<11%

moderate

weight loss

•

Blood pressure

physical activity

intensity

<160/100 mm Hg
•

intervention
(energy

(≥27kg/m if on
•

-4.02

(0.26)

meal

[BMI ≥25kg/m2
2

Comments

weight

tertile

–

monthly

exercise

Limitations
Although

this

study

was

designed

as

an

RCT,

results

Plasma triglycerides

3) Counselling

reported

<600mg/dl

0-6m:

restricted to the

i) x1 individualised

intervention

counselling session

Therefore,

ii) x3 group sessions

comparison can be

296

were

arm.
no

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

weekly

made against the
control group.

7-12m:
i)

x1

monthly

The inclusion of

individualised

meal replacements

counselling session

and/or

ii) fortnightly group

represent

sessions

confounding

Orlistat

variables to weight
13 – 48m:
i)

x1

loss
monthly

outcomes

reported.

individualised
counselling session

Findings may not

ii) fortnightly phone

be generalisable to

or email follow up

general population

iii) optional monthly

as

group sessions

were adults with

participants

Type 2 diabetes
Weight

297

loss

mellitus.

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

medication

(Orlistat)

included

for

individuals
encountering
difficulty with weight
loss after the initial
six months.

Pownall
al 2016

et

Randomised
trial

controlled

(Look

AHEAD

study).

Lifestyle

1 year weight

n=1019

Intervention

Control

1) Change (SE) in

Overall findings

loss

(n=513 control; n=506

1) Dietary

Received

lean

In

intervention)

Energy restriction

diabetes support

from baseline

years

i) 5040 – 6300 kJ/d

and

year

maintenance

(1200 – 1500 calories

only.

phase

(intensive) + 8

intervention

aimed at weight loss and

phase.

(No

further baseline

weight loss maintenance

description

through

participants provided.)

energy

of

education

mass

eight

(kg)
at
for

intervention
groups

lost

a

greater amount of

per day) if baseline

(comparison

fat

body weight ≤114kg.

versus intervention

comparison to the

group).

control

ii) 6300 - 7460kJ/d

i)

physical

to

(1500 – 1800 calories

(0.04),

P<0.0001

long-term CVD

per day) if baseline

versus

-0.485

assess

the

females

restriction and increased
activity,

general,

298

Leg:

-0.418

mass

This

in

group.
was

particularly
relevant to leg and

Reference

Study design

outcomes.

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

body weight >114kg.

(0.04), P<0.0001

trunk

ii)

irrespective

Arm:

-0.1

Inclusion criteria

One

meal

(0.01),

P<0.0001

•

45 – 76 years

replacement per day

versus

-0.127

•

Overweight/obese

also encouraged.

(0.01), P<0.0001

[BMI ≥25kg/m2

group

(0.09),

P<0.0001

insulin)]

Home-based exercise

versus

-1.145

Type 2 diabetes

program to encourage

(0.09), P<0.0001

mellitus

175min per week of

•

HbA1c<11%

moderate

•

Blood pressure

physical activity

•

intensity

•

intervention

more
across

also

lost

lean

mass

all

three

measurement sites,
2) Change (SE) in

irrespective

of

fat mass (kg) from gender
baseline

<160/100 mm Hg

of

differences.

The

2) Exercise

mass,

gender

iii) Trunk: -0.795

(≥27kg/m2 if on

fat

at

year

differences.

Plasma triglycerides

3) Counselling

eight for females

<600mg/dl

0-6m:

(comparison

Limitations

i) x1 individualised

versus intervention

The inclusion of

counselling session

group).

meal replacements

ii) x3 group sessions

i)

weekly

0.227(0.06),

299

Leg:

-

and/or
represent

Orlistat

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

7-12m:
i)

x1

monthly

P=0.0001 versus -

confounding

0.383(0.06),

variables to body

P<0.0001

composition
0.1

outcomes

(0.03),

P=0.6870

reported.

ii) fortnightly group

versus

-0.056

sessions

(0.03), P<0.0317

Findings may not

iii) Trunk: -0.646

be generalisable to

(0.21),

P=0.0022

general population

versus

-1.381

individualised

ii)

counselling session

13 – 48m:
i)

x1

monthly

individualised

Arm:

(0.21), P<0.0001

counselling session

as

participants

were adults with
Type 2 diabetes

ii) fortnightly phone

3) Change (SE) in

or email follow up

lean

iii) optional monthly

baseline – year 8

The use of the

group sessions

for

dual-energy x-ray

39 – 96m:
i)

300

x1

monthly

mass

mellitus.

(kg)

males

(comparison

absorptiometry

versus intervention

(DXA) method to

group).

determine

body

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

individualised

i)

counselling session

(0.05),

P<0.0001

ii) optional monthly

versus

-0.713

group sessions

(0.05), P<0.0001

terms of accuracy

ii)

of results and also

Weight
medication

Leg:

-0.536

Arm: -0.248

loss

(0.02),

P<0.0001

(Orlistat)

versus

-0.273

composition
presents
limitations

does

in

not

distinguish

(0.02), P<0.0001

between

individuals

iii) Trunk: -0.801

and subcutaneous

encountering

(0.12),

P<0.0001

fat.

difficulty with weight

versus

-1.212

loss after the initial

(0.13), P<0.0001

included

for

six months.
4) Change (SE) in
fat mass (kg) from
baseline
eight

at

for

year
males

(comparison
versus intervention

301

visceral

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

group).
i)

Leg:

-

0.021(0.05),
P=0.6795 versus 0.17

(0.05),

P=0.0019
ii)

Arm:

0.47

(0.02),

P=0.0397

versus

0.014

(0.02), P=0.5454
iii)

Trunk:

0.17

(0.26),

P=0.5124

versus

-0.469

(0.27), P=0.0863

Shikany
al 2013

et

Randomised

controlled

trial.

Weight loss intervention

52 weeks (26

n=120

weeks weight

(n=60

loss phase +

intervention;

26

Medifast intervention)

weeks

Medifast (MD)
food-based
n=60

Food based (FB)

Intention-to-treat

Overall findings

online

Provided

with

analysis

Significant

support provided by

4200kJ/d

meal

Medifast.

plan.

Received

302

more
1)

Mean

(SD)

weight

and
superior

loss,

as

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

trial comparing the use

maintenance

of

phase).

commercially

available

meal

Mean

(SD)

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

baseline

characteristics.

with

x5

changes

personally

baseline

from well
at

26

responsible

for

weeks.

body composition,

low-fat MD meals +

purchasing foods

n=105

occurred

(n=49

& 1) versus isoenergetic

(female/male)

x1 ‘Lean & Green”

and

food based diet.

Food-based:

meal (i.e. lean protein

own meals with

MD)

receiving

n=54(90.0)/ n=6 (10.0)

plus

the

i) Weight (kg)

controlled

Inclusion criteria

Medifast: n= 52(86.7)/

selected

•

19-65 years

n=8 (13.3)

•

Obese (BMI ≥35≤50

•

ii) Age (years):

Blood pressure

Food-based: 40.2 (9.2)

≤160/95 mm Hg

Medifast: 39.7 (9.1)

to

portion-controlled,

i)

kg/m2)

as

improvements

replacement (Medifast 5

•

Gender

Provided

Participants

vegetables

preparing

help

of

FB;

n=56

for

participants
portion
meal

resources

such

FB: -3.8 (7.1)

replacements

in

participant) for the 26

as

lists,

MD: -7.5 (8.3)

comparison

to

weeks of the weight

portion

P=0.0002

isoenergetic,

by

loss phase.

food

references

size
and

sample menus.

maintenance

glucose ≤126mg/dL

energy
both

phase)

intakes
groups

for
were

monitored.
Participants
MD

303

group

in

the
were

ii) BMI (kg/m )

calorie

FB: -1.4 (2.4)

food based meals.

reduced

MD: -2.6 (2.8)

For weeks 27-52 (i.e.

Fasting serum

2

Recommendatio

P=0.0005

Weight loss was

ns to include a

also

daily

iii)

multivitamin

circumference

study

(cm)

receiving the meal

FB: -3.7 (5.6)

replacement at the

were
provided

also
to

Waist

better

sustained by the
group

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

provided the option

supplement

MD: -5.7 (5.8)

52 week follow up

of including 0- 3 MD

dietary intake.

P=0.0064

period.

meals per day, while

iv) Fat mass (kg)

participants in the FB

FB: 3.7 (5.9)

Limitations

group maintained a

MD: -6.4 (6.5)

Participants could

food based diet.

P=0.0162

not be blinded to

v) Fat free mass

the

(kg)

which presents a

FB: -0.2 (2.9)

bias.

intervention

MD: -1.2 (3.2)
P=0.0110

There

is

limited

generalisability for
2)

Mean

(SD)

changes
baseline

304

this

study’s

from finding
at

26

as

participants

weeks.

receiving the meal

n=113

replacements were

(n=57 MD; n=56

provided the food

FB)

at no cost.

This

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

i) Weight (kg)

may

FB: -1.9 (7.0)

influenced

MD: -4.7 (7.0)

compliance to the

P=0.0004

intervention.
2

In

ii) BMI (kg/m )

addition,

FB: -0.7 (2.4)

replacements

MD: -1.6 (2.4)

would have to be

P=0.0012

purchased in a real

iii)

Waist

could

(cm)

influence

FB: -3.6 (5.2)

compliance.

P=0.0082
iv) Fat mass (kg)
FB: -1.9 (5.8)
MD: -4.1 (5.7)
P=0.0019
v) Fat free mass

meal

life setting, which

circumference

MD:-5.0 (5.1)

305

have

also

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

(kg)
FB: 0.0 (2.9)
MD: -0.6 (2.8)
P=0.0600

Unick et al

Randomised

2015

trial

controlled

(Look

AHEAD

study).

1 year weight

Reported intervention

Intervention

Control

Reported

loss

arm only.

1) Dietary

Received

intervention

Energy restriction

diabetes support

only.

phase

(intensive) + 8

Lifestyle

intervention

aimed at weight loss and

energy

restriction and increased
physical
assess

activity,

outcomes.

Inclusion criteria

Greater

initial

weight loss at one

n=2290

i) 5040 – 6300 kJ/d

and

maintenance

(n=935 males; n=1355

(1200 – 1500 calories

only.

phase.

females)

per day) if baseline

(95% CI) of ≥5%

probability of long

body weight ≤114kg.

weight loss at year

term weight loss

4:

(>5%) at four and

ii) 6300 - 7460kJ/d

i) Weight loss of 2-

eight years.

(1500 – 1800 calories

4% at one month:

Mean±SD BMI (kg/m

per day) if baseline

1.68 (1.36, 2.08)

Limitations

): 35.65±5.93

body weight >114kg.

ii) Weight loss of

Although

this

>4%

study

was

Mean±SD age (years):
58.69±6.82

to

long-term CVD

arm

Overall findings

years

weight loss maintenance
through

the

2

One
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meal

education

or
1)

Probability

at

one

month: 2.99 (3.34,

two

months

increased

designed

the

as

an

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

•

45 – 76 years

replacement per day

3.83)

RCT,

•

Overweight/obese

also encouraged.

iii) Weight loss of

reported

3-6%

two

restricted to the

1.96

intervention

[BMI ≥25kg/m2

at

results
were

(≥27kg/m if on

2) Exercise

months:

insulin)]

Home-based exercise

(1.55, 2.47)

Therefore,

Type 2 diabetes

program to encourage

iv) Weight loss of

comparison can be

mellitus

175min per week of

>6%

two

made against the

•

HbA1c<11%

moderate

months:

4.33

control group.

•

Blood pressure

physical activity

2

•

intensity

at

no

(3.36, 5.58)
The inclusion of

<160/100 mm Hg
•

arm.

Plasma triglycerides

3) Counselling

2)

<600mg/dl

0-6m:

(95% CI) of ≥5%

and/or

i) x1 individualised

weight loss at year

represent

counselling session

8:

confounding

ii) x3 group sessions

i) Weight loss of 2-

variables to weight

weekly

4% at one month:

loss

1.29 (1.04, 1.60)

reported.

7-12m:
i)
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Probability

meal replacements
Orlistat

outcomes

ii) Weight loss of
x1

monthly

>4%

at

one

Findings may not

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

individualised

month: 1.99 (1.54,

be generalisable to

counselling session

2.55)

general population

ii) fortnightly group

iii) Weight loss of

as

sessions

3-6%

two

were adults with

1.23

Type 2 diabetes

at

months:
13 – 48m:
i)

x1

(0.97, 1.55)
monthly

>6%

counselling session

months:

ii) fortnightly phone

(2.15, 3.57)

or email follow up
iii) optional monthly
group sessions

39 – 96m:
i)

x1

monthly

individualised
counselling session
ii) optional monthly
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mellitus.

iv) Weight loss of

individualised

at

participants

two
2.78

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

group sessions

Weight
medication

loss
(Orlistat)

included

for

individuals
encountering
difficulty with weight
loss after the initial
six months.

Williams et

Randomised

al 2014

trial.

controlled

12 months.

n=54
(n=26

control;

n=28

intervention)

evaluating

the effectiveness of two
approaches

aimed

at

preventing

obesity

in

Control

1) Dietary

Provided

Received

x1

60

with

written

minute individualised

information

Mean (SD) age (years):

counselling

session

facilitate

47.3 (1.8)

with a dietitian at

directed

Multi-disciplinary
intervention

Intervention

Intention-to-treat

Overall findings

analysis

Providing a multi-

at

12

disciplinary

months:
to
self-

n=40

(n=22

control;

n=18

intervention)

(SD)

weight

and nine.
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change.

motivational
Goals

1)

Changes

in

to

weight loss which
includes

months one, three, six behaviour
Mean

approach

interviewing

Reference

Study design

premenopausal women.

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

(kg): 68.7 (7.9)

•

Females only.

•
•

Mean
2

(SD)

Comments

measures

and
2) Exercise

Inclusion criteria

Key outcome

BMI

Received

x1

60

strategies

mean body weight

techniques led to

were developed

(kg)

more

by

Control: -1.2

weight loss and

the

significant

minute individualised

participants with

Intervention: -3.1

reductions in waist

44-50 years

counselling

session

no involvement

P=0.034

circumferences

BMI (kg/m2 ): 18.5-

with

exercise

from

29.99

physiologist at month

or

•

Pre-menopausal

one.

physiologists.

•

Healthy (no history

(kg/m ): 25.1 (2.4)

an

than self-directed

dietitians
exercise

2)

Changes

in

mean body fat (%)

goal

setting

strategies.

Control: -1.3

or presence of

Motivational

Participants also

Intervention: -2.1

Limitations

diabetes or

interviewing

provided

P=0.235

Outcomes

cardiovascular

techniques

disease)

employed to facilitate

management

3)

goal-setting.

booklet relevant

mean lean muscle

to BMI category.

(%)

were

Participants

weight

from

this study may be
Changes

in

relevant to healthy
females only.

Control: 0.4

Findings from this

provided with weight

Intervention: 0.6

study

may

be

management booklet

P=0.592

limited

to

the

relevant
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also

with

to

BMI

absence of a study

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome

Comments

measures

category.

4)

Changes

mean
Healthy
participants

weight
advised

in
waist

circumference

group

who

received
treatment.

(cm)

to consume 8300kJ

Control: -0.4

The

per

Intervention: -2.9

also

P=0.045

sufficiently

day,

aim

for

10000 steps per day

no

study

was
not

and include 150 min

powered to assess

of moderate-vigorous

secondary

activity per week.

outcomes, i.e. fat
mass, lean mass

Overweight

and

participants received

circumference..

advised to assist with
weight loss. Advice
included

energy

restriction to 6300kJ
per

day,

aim

for

10000 steps per day
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waist

Reference

Study design

Study

Baseline participants

duration

characteristics

Intervention provided

Key outcome
measures

and include 250 min
of moderate-vigorous
activity per week.
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Trial Review
Trial registered on ANZCTR
Trial ID

ACTRN12610000784011

Ethics application status

Approved

Date submitted

8/09/2010

Date registered

21/09/2010

Date last updated

14/06/2013

Type of registration

Prospectively registered

Titles & IDs
Public title

Investigating the importance of food choices in a healthy lifestyle for weight control.

Scienti c title

Will a higher vegetable consumption result in greater long term weight loss in overweight, but otherwise
healthy adults?

Secondary ID [1]

VG09037 Horticulture Australia Ltd

Universal Trial Number (UTN)

U1111-1116-8433

Trial acronym

Healthy Eating and Lifestyle (HEAL) Study

Linked study record

Health condition
Health condition(s) or problem(s) studied:
Obesity

Condition category

Condition code

Diet and nutrition

Obesity

Intervention/exposure
Study type

Interventional

Description of intervention(s) /
exposure

Isocaloric diet with 5 serves vegetables per day for 12 months. Participants will be advised on a diet plan
in terms of the amounts and types of food groups as outlined in the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating.
Energy requirements will not be speci cally restricted but energy dense nutrient poor foods will be
excluded (cakes, biscuits, soft drinks) and this will likely reduce energy intake, that is, the energy value of
the trial dietary patterns is likey to be reduced with this dietary advice strategy. Initial dietary counselling
sessions one on one with the dietitian will take one hour and follow up sessions at month 1,2,3, 6, 9, 12 will
take 30 minutes. Between visits, SMS messages and emails will be sent fortnightly to provde behavioural
support.

Intervention code [1]

Lifestyle

Intervention code [2]

Prevention

Intervention code [3]

Other interventions

Comparator / control treatment

The control arm will receive the same level of intervention and background dietary advice as the
intervention group, but vegetables will not be emphasised in reference to food groups and the portion
sizes of the vegetable categories for the intervention group will be twice that indicated in the
educational material for the control group. Additional material will be provided to the intervention group
on how to incorporate vegetables into meals and recipes. It is anticipated the control group will eat half
the amount of vegetables than the intervention group.

Control group

Active

Outcomes
Primary outcome [1]
Timepoint [1]
Primary outcome [2]
Timepoint [2]
Secondary outcome [1]
Timepoint [1]
Secondary outcome [2]

Body weight which will be measured in an upright position in minimal clothing and without shoes using
scales with a bio-electrical impedance component (Tanita).
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3, 6, 9 and 12 time points.
Amounts and types of vegetables consumed per day assessed by 4-day food diaries and diet history
interviews.
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3, 6, 9 and 12 time points.
Anti-oxidant status assessed by assessing plasma F2 isoprostane levels using Gas Chromatography Mass Spectometry (GCMS) techiques.
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3 and 12 time points.
Total cholesterol, Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, High Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol

Secondary outcome [1]
Timepoint [1]

Anti-oxidant status assessed by assessing plasma F2 isoprostane levels using Gas Chromatography Mass Spectometry (GCMS) techiques.
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3 and 12 time points.

Secondary outcome [2]

Timepoint [2]

Total cholesterol, Low Density Lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, High Density Lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol
and triglycerides assessed by fasting blood samples sent to a quality assured pathology laboratory.
(Southerin Illawarra Medical Laboratory (IML) Pathology)
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3, 6, 9 and 12 time points.

Secondary outcome [3]
Timepoint [3]

Glucose and Insulin assessed by fasting blood samples sent to a quality assured pathology laboratory.
(Southerin IML Pathology)
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3, 6, 9 and 12 time points.

Secondary outcome [4]
Timepoint [4]

Greater acceptability of vegetables and perceptions of satiety assessed by questionnaire.
Measurements will be taken at baseline, and at 3, 6, 9 and 12 time points.

Eligibility
Key inclusion criteria

Body Mass Index (BMI) below 25 and equal to or above 35kg/m2

Minimum age

18 Years

Maximum age

65 Years

Gender

Both males and females

Can healthy volunteers
participate?

Yes

Key exclusion criteria

Major illnesses, Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes mellitus, thyroid abnormalities, history of heavy alcohol
consumption, rcent acute or chronic disease likely toa ect results; changing medications that may
a ect body weight; weight loss . 5kg in last 3 months; widely uctuating exercise patterns; strenuous
exercies > 1 hour per day, food allergies or avoidance of major food groups, strict dietary avoidance
(including extreme vegetarianism) dislike of vegetables.

Study design
Purpose of the study

Treatment

Allocation to intervention

Randomised controlled trial

Procedure for enrolling a subject Potential participants will be drawn from the general public through media advertisements, emails and
and allocating the treatment
through yers. Volunteers will complete a screening questionnaire to con rm eligibility and will attend an
(allocation concealment
initial assessment session. Dietitians who collect dietary data will be di erent to those who give dietary
procedures)
advice. It will not be possible to blind the dietitians but the participants iwll not be informed as to their
diet group allocation.
Randomization will be performed by a single researcher who will be independent to the participant
interface.

Methods used to generate the
sequence in which subjects will
be randomised (sequence
generation)

strati ed (sex) permuted block randomisation using computer software

Masking / blinding

Blinded (masking used)

Who is / are masked / blinded?

The people receiving the treatment/s

The people analysing the results/data

Intervention assignment

Parallel

Other design features
Phase

Not Applicable

Type of endpoint(s)

E cacy

Statistical methods / analysis

All continuous variables were analysed using a linear mixed model, conducted using intention to treat
analysis at the completion of the trial.

Recruitment
Recruitment status

Completed

Date of rst participant enrolment
Anticipated

20/09/2010

Actual

21/10/2010

Actual

8/02/2011

Date of last participant enrolment
Anticipated

13/01/2011

Date of last data collection
Anticipated

Actual

Sample size
Target

120

Actual

Date of last data collection
Anticipated

Actual

Sample size
Target

Actual

120

Recruitment in Australia
Recruitment state(s)

NSW

Recruitment postcode(s) [1]

2500 - Wollongong

Funding & Sponsors
Funding source category [1]

Commercial sector/Industry

Name [1]

Horticulture Australia Limited

Address [1]

Level 7, 179 Elizbeth Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000

Country [1]

Australia

Primary sponsor type

University

Name

University of Wollongong

Address

Smart Foods Centre, University of Wollongong, North elds Avenue, Wollongong, NSW, 2522

Country

Australia

Secondary sponsor category [1]

None

Name [1]
Address [1]
Country [1]
Other collaborator category [1]

University

Name [1]

Curtin University of Technology

Address [1]

Kent Street, Bentley, WA, 6102

Country [1]

Australia

Other collaborator category [2]

University

Name [2]

University of Queensland

Address [2]

Brisbane Street, St Lucia, QLD, 4072

Country [2]

Australia

Other collaborator category [3]

Government body

Name [3]

Queensland Department of Employment Economic Development and Innovation

Address [3]

PO Box 156, Archer eld BC, QLD, 4108

Country [3]

Australia

Ethics approval
Ethics application status

Approved

Ethics committee name [1]

Human Research and Ethics Committee

Ethics committee address [1]

University of Wollongong, North elds Avenue, Wollongong, NSW 2522

Ethics committee country [1]
Date submitted for ethics
approval [1]
Approval date [1]

15/07/2010

Ethics approval number [1]

HREC 10/192

Summary
Brief summary

This study aims to test whether a higher intake of vegetables is more bene cial for weight loss than a
lower intake of vegetables. We hypothesise that those in the intervention group will have a better antiloxidant staus, will lose more weight, show greater improvements in risk factors associated with over
weight, will demonstrate greater perceptions of satiety and will report a greater acceptability for
vegetable consumption.

Trial website
Trial related presentations /
publications
Public notes

Contacts
Principal investigator
Name

Prof Linda Tapsell

Address

Smart Foods Centre

Principal investigator
Name

Prof Linda Tapsell

Address

Smart Foods Centre
Faculty of Science, Medicine and Health
University of Wollongong NSW 2522
Australia

Country

Australia

Phone

+61 2 4221 3152

Fax

+61 2 4221 4844

Email

ltapsell@uow.edu.au

Contact person for public queries
Name

Prof Linda Tapsell

Address

Smart Foods Centre
University of Wollongong
North elds Avenue
Wollongong NSW 2522

Country

Australia

Phone

+61 2 4221 3152

Fax

+61 2 4221 4844

Email

Ltapsell@uow.edu.au

Contact person for scienti c queries
Name

Prof Linda Tapsell

Address

Smart Foods Centre
University of Wollongong
North elds Avenue
Wollongong NSW 2522

Country

Australia

Phone

+61 2 4221 3152

Fax

+61 2 4221 4844

Email

ltapsell@uow.edu.au

Copyright © Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry. All rights reserved.

AMENDMENT APPROVAL

In reply please quote: HE07/323
Further Information Phone: 4221 3386

9 February 2016
Dear Professor Tapsell,
I am pleased to advise that the amendments dated 5 February 2016 to the following Human Research
Ethics application have been approved.

Protocol Number: HE04/326
Protocol Title: Delivering essential fatty acids in the management of overweight (HELP)
Protocol Number: HE05/145
Protocol Title: Assessing the role of walnuts in satiety and energy balance in overweight
individuals with type 2 diabetes (HERO)
Protocol Number: HE07/323
Project Title: The SMART diet: Is a higher intake of omega-3 fatty acids advantageous for weight
loss?
Protocol Number: HE10/192
Protocol Title: Importance of high vegetable consumption in controlling weight study: Healthy
Eating and Lifestyle (HEAL) Study

Name of Researchers:

Professor Linda Tapsell, Dr Marijka Batterham, Dr Karen Charlton,
Ms Holley-Anne Jones, Mr Kiefer Zhang, Dr Yasmine Probst, Ms Jane
O’Shea, Ms Rebecca Thorne, Ms Debra Nolan, Ms Elizabeth Neale,
Ms Sayne Mam Dalton, Dr Eva Warensjo, Mr Sze Yen Tan, Ms
Jacqueline Tyler, Ms Susanna Kempainen, Ms Kathryn Bloemer, Ms
Catherina Steit, Ms Saara Kettunen, Mr Brent Venning, Ms Elizabeth
Mathers, Ms Naomi Page, Ms Amanda Watts, Ms Anneka Janson,
Ms Ashleigh Price, Aida Dalal Abdollahi, Ms Leshae Amber Johnston,
Ms Ying Qi Winnie Li, Ms Lai Yan Vivien Tsang, Ms Rhonda Ndanuko,
Ms Kathryn Boyd, Ms Charlotte Philippart, Dr Shirin Anil, Elizabeth
Neale, Vivienne Guan, Cinthya Wibisono

Amendment/s Approved:

Additional Researchers - Elizabeth Neale, Vivienne Guan, Cinthya
Wibisono

Amendment Approval Date:

9 February 2016

Expiry Date:

2 October 2016

Ethics Unit, Research Services Office
University of Wollongong NSW 2522 Australia
Telephone (02) 4221 3386 Facsimile (02) 4221 4338
Email: rso-ethics@uow.edu.au Web: www.uow.edu.au

Please remember that in addition to reporting proposed changes to your research protocol the HREC
requires that researchers immediately report:
• serious or unexpected adverse effects on participants
• unforeseen events that might affect continued ethical acceptability of the project.
A condition of approval by the HREC is the submission of a progress report annually and a final report
on completion of your project. The progress report template is available at
http://www.uow.edu.au/research/ethics/UOW009385.html. This report must be completed, signed
by the appropriate Head of School and returned to the Research Services Office prior to the expiry
date.
If you have any queries regarding the HREC review process, please contact the Ethics Unit on phone
4221 3386 or email rso-ethics@uow.edu.au.
Yours sincerely,

Professor Colin Thomson
Chair, UOW & ISLHD Health and Medical
Human Research Ethics Committee
The University of Wollongong/Illawarra and Shoalhaven Local Health District Health and Medical HREC is
constituted and functions in accordance with the NHMRC National Statement on Ethical Conduct in
Human Research.
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Questions in bold text are mandatory. (*)
Request Number:
Current Page:

Review

Trial from ANZCTR
Trial ID

ACTRN12614000581662

Trial Status:

Registered

Date Submitted:

23/05/2014

Date Registered:

30/05/2014
Prospectively registered

Page 1
Public title

HealthTrack : a healthy lifestyle intervention for overweight adults

Study title in
'ParticipantInterventionComparator- Outcome
(PICO)' format

Is a novel lifestyle intervention more effective than usual care in achieving
weight loss in overweight/obese adults ?

Secondary ID [1]

Nil

UTN

U1111-1157-2562

Trial acronym

Page 2
Health condition(s) or problem(s) studied:
overweight and obesity
Condition category:

Condition code:

Diet and Nutrition

Obesity

Mental Health

Studies of normal psychology,
cognitive function and behaviour

Public Health

Epidemiology

Page 3
Descriptions of
intervention(s) /
exposure

This is a 12 month single blinded parallel randomised controlled trial with
3 arms: control (usual care), intervention (multidisciplinary lifestyle
support) and intervention (multidisciplinary lifestyle support) + a food
supplement. Participants will be randomised into a control or one of the
intervention groups testing the effect of a novel versus conventional
form of individualised health care targeting diet, exercise and health
behaviour. Both control and intervention arms will attend the clinic at
baseline, 1,2,3,6,9,12 mo for a face to face session with a health
practitioner (nurse/control or dietitian supported by an
ExercisePhysiologist(EP)/intervention) for 40-60 mins. Participants will be
encouraged to set diet and physical activity goals based on either
information sheets devised for the control or intervention strategy. A
client centred approach will be used, with cognitive behavioural
enhancement strategies in the intervention group. A phone call will be
made between visits by the nurse/control or a health coach (supervised
by psychologists)/intervention. Adherence will be monitored by repeat 4
day food records and paedomoters. A subset will be given
accelerometers. The food supplement is 30g snack packs of walnuts /day
for 12 months.

Intervention Code:

Lifestyle

Intervention Code:

Treatment: Other

Intervention Code:

Behaviour

Comparator / control
treatment

Control: usual care involving client centred support and general advice
on diet and physical activity using national guidelines
Comparator: novel approach to lifestyle counselling with diet, physical
activity and health coaching

Control group

Active

Page 4
Primary Outcome:

Body weight (kg) will be measured in an upright position in minimal
clothing and without shoes using scales with a bio-electrical impedance

component to also estimate body fat (%) (Tanita TBF-662).
Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:

Timepoint:
Secondary Outcome:
Timepoint:

Baseline, 1mo, 2mo, 3, 6,9,12 months
Diet intake will be assessed using diet history interview at clinic visits
and 4 day food records (including one weekend day) completed in the
periods prior to attending the clinic (to correspond with the timepoints
below). Participants record all foods consumed including amounts and
recipes.
Baseline, 3mo , 6mo, 9mo, and 12mo
Systolic blood pressure (SBP) and diastolic blood pressure (DBP) will be
measured using the Omron BP-203RPEIII VP-1000 device (Omron Health
Care, Kyoto, Japan). Measurements to be collected at the end of 5 min
resting period in supine position. Arterial stiffness (baPWV) and arterial
occlusion (ABI) data also collected from device.
Baseline, 3 mo, 12mo
Physical activity will be assesed using the International Physical Activity
Questionnaire (IPAQ) short form survey questions, along with a set of
questions regarding the participants’ perceptions on how much physical
activity is necessary for a healthy lifestyle. A scientific grade pedometer
will be used that is accurate and reliable for counting steps and can be
used to explain physical activity levels and sedentary time (cut-points)
In a subsample participants will be assigned an accelerometer and
trained in its use (placement on wrist, record keeping). They will be
asked to wear the accelerometer on two week days and one weekend
(to coincide with the 4 day food record). Total number of counts will be
recorded for each day.
Baseline , 3mo , 12 mo
A composite psychological assessment will be conducted at 0,3,12
months using items from validated questionnaires to test for
psychological flexibility, diet flexibility, and exercise motivation. This
assessment will include include items relating to Physical and mental
health Sf-12 (12 questions) , Acceptance and action (11 questions), AAQII, Positive Emotional Well-being (3 questions), Depression anxiety
stress short form (DASS – 21; 21 questions), Emotional eating (3
questions), Rigid control of diet (R16; 16 questions), and Motivation for
exercise (24 questions)
Baseline , 3 mo , 12 mo
Fasting blood lipids (cholesterol, LDL, HDL, Trig),
Blood samples collected at a registered Pathology service (Southern
Pathology)

Baseline 3,6,9,12mo
Urinary sodium
Participants will be asked to collect a 24 hour urine sample (at 0, 3 and
12 months) prior to their pathology visit and deliver the sample to
nursing staff at Southern Pathology. A container and instruction sheet
will be provided to participants at the same time as they are provided
with the pathology forms. A protocol of contact will be undertaken to
remind participants to complete the 24 hour urine collection. This urine
sample will test urinary sodium, potassium and creatinine excretion as
the gold standard for sodium intake.
0,3,12 months
Fasting blood glucose
Blood samples collected at a registered Pathology service (Southern
Pathology)
Baseline, 3,6,9,12 mo
Serum HBA1c
Baseline, 3,6,9,12 months

Page 5
Key inclusion criteria

men and women from the Illawarra community (adults aged 25-54 years,
permanent resident, community dwelling), at higher risk of lifestyle related
disease (defined by BMI range 25-40kg/m2

Minimum age

25 Years

Maximum age

54 Years

Gender

Both males and females

Healthy volunteers?

No

Key exclusion
criteria

Unable to communicate in English; severe medical conditions impairing
ability to participate in study; other medical conditions thought to limit
survival to 1 year; immunodeficiency; reported illegal drug use or regular
alcohol intake associated with alcoholism (>50g/day); difficulties or major
impediments to participating in the components of the study

Page 6
Study type

Interventional

Purpose of the study

Treatment

Allocation to
intervention

Randomised controlled trial

Describe the procedure
for enrolling a subject
and allocating the

Recruitment is via advertising to the general media and completion of a

treatment (allocation
concealment
procedures)

screening questionnaire

Describe the methods
used to generate the
sequence in which
subjects will be
randomised (sequence
generation)

A researcher independent of the participant interface will undertake the
randomisation of subjects into diet groups (stratified by sex and BMI,
block randomised STATA (V12 Cary NC)

Masking / blinding

Blinded (masking used)

Who is / are
masked / blinded
(choose all that
apply)
Assignment

The people receiving the treatment/s
The people assessing the outcomes
The people analysing the results/data
Parallel

Other design features
Type of endpoint
(s)
Statistical
Methods/Analysis

Efficacy
Several power calculations were conducted using SAS PROC POWER
using a range standard deviations from 3.5 to 5. One hundred subjects
per group were considered sufficient to detect a minimum between
group weight loss difference of 2.7kg as significant with 90% power and
a two tailed a of 0.025 and 0.017 (adjusted for planned contrast
between control and each treatment group and a between treatments
comparison). This assumes up to ~25% post randomization dropout rate
and a within group weight loss standard deviation of 3.5-5kg (using
available literature and our own experience)
The analysis will be conducted using a linear mixed model. The use of the
mixed model allows partial datasets incorporating all available data
regardless of whether or not the subject completes the study. The
planned contrasts are between the control and the intervention groups.

Page 7
Phase

Not Applicable

Anticipated date of
first participant
enrolment

9/06/2014

Date of first participant
enrolment
Anticipated date last
participant
recruited/enrolled

28/11/2014

Actual date last
participant
recruited/enrolled
Target sample size

300

Recruitment status

Not yet recruiting

Recruitment in Australia
Recruitment state(s)

NSW

Postcode:

2522 - University Of Wollongong

Recruitment outside Australia

Page 8
Funding Source:

Other Collaborative groups

Name:

Illawarra Health and Medical Research Institute

Address:

University of Wollongong
Wollongong NSW 2522

Country:

Australia

Funding Source:

Other Collaborative groups

Name:

California Walnut Commission

Address:
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received approval
from at least one
Ethics Committee?

Yes

Ethics Committee
name:

Human Research Ethics Committee

Address:

University of Wollongong
Wollongong NSW 2522

Country:

Australia

Approval Date:

21/06/2013

Submitted Date:

22/04/2013

HREC:

HE13/189

Brief summary

This is a 12 month single blinded parallel randomised controlled trial with 3
arms: control (usual care), intervention (multidisciplinary lifestyle support).
A 3rd arm comprises intervention + a food supplement . Participants will be
randomised into a control or one of the intervention groups testing the
effect of a novel versus conventional form of individualised health care
targeting diet, exercise and health behaviour

Trial website

http://www.ihmri.uow.edu.au/healthtrackstudy

Trial related
presentations /
publications
Public Notes

The research is focused on healthy lifestyle which also includes physical
activity
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QUALITY RATING FOR STUDIES INCLUDED IN SLR AND META-ANALYSIS.
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Hannum (2004)

Akers (2012)

Wien (2014)

Tate (2012)

Salas-Salvado

(2014)
Waller (2004)

Crichton (2012)

Sabate (2005)

Thorsdottir

Baxheinrich (2012)

Piehowski (2011)

Zemel (2009)

Kristensen (2012)

Tonstad (2013)

Whybrow (2007)
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4. Was method of handling withdrawals described?
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5. Was blinding used to prevent introduction of bias?
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Reference Number

2009)

Murphy (2012)

Study (1st Author, Year)

VALIDITY QUESTIONS - PRIMARY STUDIES

bias?

intervention/therapeutic regimens/exposure

factor or procedure and any comparison(s) described in
detail? Were intervening factors described?
7. Were outcomes clearly defined and the measurements
valid and reliable?
8. Was the statistical analysis appropriate for the study
design and type of outcome indicators?
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9. Were conclusions supported by results with biases and

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y

y
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y
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y
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P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

limitations taken into consideration?
10. Is bias due to study’s funding or sponsorship
unlikely?
OVERALL QUALITY - PRIMARY STUDIES
Negative/Neutral/Positive (N/0/P)

If most (six or more) of the answers to the above validity questions are “No,” the report should be designated negative
If the answers to validity criteria questions 2, 3, 6, and 7 do not indicate that the study is exceptionally strong, the report should be designated neutral
If most of the answers to the above validity questions are “Yes” (including criteria 2, 3, 6, 7 and at least one additional “Yes”), the report should be designated positive
Sum
Y
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8

8

9
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10

9

9

8

9

8

8

8

8

8
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1

2

2

1

0

0

1

1

2

1

2

2

2

2

2

2
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APPENDIX E

SEARCH STRATEGY USED FOR SLR.

SCOPUS database
(TITLE-ABS-KEY("trial" OR "intervention") AND TITLE-ABS-KEY("food" OR
"diet") AND TITLE-ABS-KEY("compliance" OR "adherence") AND TITLE-ABSKEY("weight loss")) AND PUBYEAR > 2003 AND PUBYEAR < 2016 AND (
LIMIT-TO(LANGUAGE,"English" ) )

Cochrane Library
1. "trial" or "intervention":ti,ab,kw and "diet" or "food" and "weight loss" and
"compliance" or "adherence" (Word variations have been searched)
"trial" or "intervention" in Title, Abstract, Keywords and "diet" or "food" and
"weight loss" and "compliance" or "adherence" (Word variations have been
searched)
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APPENDIX F

PRISMA 2009 CHECKLIST.

Section/topic

Reported on
page number
in published
manuscript.

# Checklist item

TITLE
Title

1

Identify the report as a systematic review, meta-analysis, or both.

1

2

Provide a structured summary including, as applicable: background; objectives; data sources; study eligibility
criteria, participants, and interventions; study appraisal and synthesis methods; results; limitations; conclusions
and implications of key findings; systematic review registration number.

1

Rationale

3

Describe the rationale for the review in the context of what is already known.

Objectives

4

Provide an explicit statement of questions being addressed with reference to participants, interventions,
comparisons, outcomes, and study design (PICOS).

Protocol and registration

5

Indicate if a review protocol exists, if and where it can be accessed (e.g., Web address), and, if available,
provide registration information including registration number.

3

Eligibility criteria

6

Specify study characteristics (e.g., PICOS, length of follow-up) and report characteristics (e.g., years
considered, language, publication status) used as criteria for eligibility, giving rationale.

4

Information sources

7

Describe all information sources (e.g., databases with dates of coverage, contact with study authors to identify
additional studies) in the search and date last searched.

4

Search

8

Present full electronic search strategy for at least one database, including any limits used, such that it could be
repeated.

4&
Supplementary

ABSTRACT
Structured summary

INTRODUCTION

2-3
3

METHODS
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file 2
Study selection

9

State the process for selecting studies (i.e., screening, eligibility, included in systematic review, and, if
applicable, included in the meta-analysis).

4
4

Data collection process

10

Describe method of data extraction from reports (e.g., piloted forms, independently, in duplicate) and any
processes for obtaining and confirming data from investigators.

Data items

11

List and define all variables for which data were sought (e.g., PICOS, funding sources) and any assumptions
and simplifications made.

3-5

Risk of bias in individual
studies

12

Describe methods used for assessing risk of bias of individual studies (including specification of whether this
was done at the study or outcome level), and how this information is to be used in any data synthesis.

3-4

Summary measures

13

State the principal summary measures (e.g., risk ratio, difference in means).

Synthesis of results

14

Describe the methods of handling data and combining results of studies, if done, including measures of
2
consistency (e.g., I ) for each meta-analysis.

3-5
4

Page 1 of 2

Section/topic

Reported on
page #

# Checklist item

Risk of bias across studies

15

Specify any assessment of risk of bias that may affect the cumulative evidence (e.g., publication bias, selective
reporting within studies).

Additional analyses

16

Describe methods of additional analyses (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression), if done,
indicating which were pre-specified.

17

Give numbers of studies screened, assessed for eligibility, and included in the review, with reasons for
exclusions at each stage, ideally with a flow diagram.

3-4
&
Supplementary
file 1
N/A

RESULTS
Study selection

319

5 & Figure 1

Study characteristics

18

For each study, present characteristics for which data were extracted (e.g., study size, PICOS, follow-up period)
and provide the citations.

Risk of bias within studies

19

Present data on risk of bias of each study and, if available, any outcome level assessment (see item 12).

Results of individual
studies

20

For all outcomes considered (benefits or harms), present, for each study: (a) simple summary data for each
intervention group (b) effect estimates and confidence intervals, ideally with a forest plot.

Synthesis of results

21

Present results of each meta-analysis done, including confidence intervals and measures of consistency.

Risk of bias across studies

22

Present results of any assessment of risk of bias across studies (see Item 15).

Additional analysis

23

Give results of additional analyses, if done (e.g., sensitivity or subgroup analyses, meta-regression [see Item
16]).

Summary of evidence

24

Summarize the main findings including the strength of evidence for each main outcome; consider their
relevance to key groups (e.g., healthcare providers, users, and policy makers).

Limitations

25

Discuss limitations at study and outcome level (e.g., risk of bias), and at review-level (e.g., incomplete retrieval
of identified research, reporting bias).

Conclusions

26

Provide a general interpretation of the results in the context of other evidence, and implications for future
research.

11

27

Describe sources of funding for the systematic review and other support (e.g., supply of data); role of funders
for the systematic review.

11

Table 1
5&
Supplementary
file 1
5-8; Table 1;
Figure 2.
6; Figure 2.
5&
Supplementary
file 1
N/A

DISCUSSION

8
10-11

FUNDING
Funding

From: Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review s and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA Statement. PLoS Med
6(6): e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097

For more information, visit: www.prisma-statement.org.
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APPENDIX G
LIST OF STUDIES EXCLUDED FOLLOWING FULLTEXT REVIEW IN SLR AND META-ANALYSIS.
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APPENDIX H
ANALYSIS.

First

Country

author, year
Hannum

et

STUDY CHARACTERISTICS OF INCLUDED RANDOMISED CONTROLLED TRIALS IN SLR AND META-

Subjects

n

BMI (kg/m2)
USA

al

Healthy adults

53

31.6

Age(yrs),

Duration

sex

design

Australia

2012

Healthy adults

144

31.9

Control diet

Weight loss (kg)

37

8 week

Portion controlled food

Self-selected diet

Portion-controlled: -5.3

F

parallel

bowls + food guide

+

Self-selected diet: -3.4

pyramid

pyramid

Between group difference: p<0.01

750-1050g/wk pork

Habitual diet

Pork: −0.8 (NS)

2004

Murphy et al

Diet intervention

48
M/F

6

month

food

guide

parallel

Control: +0.4(NS)
Between group difference: p<0.05

Thorsdottir
et al
2007

Iceland

Healthy adults
30.1

324

31.5

8 week

Lean fish 3 x150g/wk

X6/day high oleic

Lean fish: -5.4

M/F

parallel

Salmon 3 x150g /wk

sunflower

Fatty fish: -5.5

Fish oil x6

capsules

capsules/day

oil

Fish oil: -5.4
Control: -4.4
Between group difference: p<0.05
(males only)

327

Sabate et al

USA

2005

Healthy adults

90

26.5

54.3

12

month

M/F

crossover

Walnuts

12%energy

(28-56g/day)

Usual

diet

Walnut -> control: -0.3 (NS)

excluding

Control -> walnut: +0.2 (NS)

walnuts/

Between group difference: NS

substantial other
nuts
Crichton

et

Australia

al 2012

Healthy adults

36

31.5

18 – 71
M/F

12

month

crossover

4 servings/day reduced

1

serve/day

fat dairy

reduced-fat dairy

High dairy: +1.8 (p<0.01)
Low dairy:+0.2 (p<0.01)
Between group difference: NS

Waller et al

USA

2004

Tate

Healthy adults

58

35.4

et

al

USA

2012

Healthy adults

318

36.2

49.9

4

M/F

parallel

42
M/F

6

weeks

months

parallel

1

cup

ready-to-eat

Usual diet

Cereal: -1.17

cereal + 2/3 cup low fat

Control: -0.39

milk/day

Between group difference: NS

Water

(replacing

200kcal/day)
Diet

No

change

advised

2012

USA

Healthy adults
29.3

40

62.7

12

month

M/F

parallel

Diet

-1.9
beverage:

Control:

beverage

(p<0.001)
-2.6

-1.9

Water bottle (advised

1200 - 1500 kcal

Water bottle: -1.9 (p<0.01)

to consume 16 fl oz

hypocaloric diet

No

3/day prior to main
meal) with 1200 - 1500
kcal hypocaloric diet

328

(p<0.001)
(p<0.001)

Between group difference: NS

(replacing 200kcal/day)

Akers et al

Water:

water

bottle:-1.1

(p<0.01)

Between group difference: NS

Wien et al

USA

2014

Healthy adults

60

with type 2

61.5

24

M/F

parallel

week

diabetes mellitus

Peanuts 20% energy in

American Dietetic

Peanut: -0.83 (p<0.05)

American

Association meal

Control:

Association meal plan

plan

Between group difference: NS

Mediterranean diet +

Low fat diet

Olive oil: -0.3

Dietetic

-0.76

(p<0.05)

32.3

Salas-

Spain

Salvado et al

Adults without

3541

type 2 diabetes

2014

66.6

4.1

M/F

(median

50mL olive oil/day

Nuts:

follow-up)

Mediterranean diet +

Control

parallel

30g mixed nuts/day

Between

mellitus
30.0

years

+0.3
:

-0.3

group

difference:

NS

Whybrow et
al 2007

Scotland

Lean and
overweight adults
25.4

72

35.1

14 day

High

M/F

parallel

high

(snack type)

composition

and

(between

crossover

intakes of 1.5MJ/day or

(energy

3.0 MJ/day

level)

329

carbohydrate,
fat,

or

mixed
snack

subject) at

Usual

diet

(no

snack provided)

Within

group

difference:

Between group difference: NS

NS

Zemel et al

USA

2009

Healthy adults

106

29.4

25.7

12

M/F

parallel

week

High dairy: 2 servings

0-1 serving

dairy/day

day of dairy +

High calcium: -2.3

Calcium supplemented:

daily

Low calcium: -3.2

0-1 servings dairy/day

cellulose placebo

+

supplement

900mg

calcium

per

methyl-

High dairy: -4.6

Between group difference: NS

carbonate
supplement/day

Tonstad et al

USA

2013

Adults with Type

123

2 diabetes

36.3

16

M/F

parallel

week

High

fibre

bean-rich

diet: target of >40 g –

mellitus

Low carbohydrate

High-fiber: -4.1

diet: <120g/day

Low carbohydrate: -5.2
Between group difference: NS

50g fibre/day

36.3

Baxheinrich
et al 2012

Germany

Adults with
metabolic
syndrome

81

51.3

26

M/F

parallel

week

30g rapeseed oil/day +

30g olive oil/day

Rapeseed oil: -7·8(p<0.05)

20g

+ 20g olive oil-

Olive

based

Between group difference: NS

rapeseed-based

margarine/day

34.3

margarine/day
sunflower
(1/week)

330

+
oil

oil:

-6·0

(p<0.05)

Piehowski et

USA

al 2011

Overweight and

26

obese adults

36.8
F

18

week

parallel

31.1

90kcal

dark

90kcal

chocolate/day + 65kcal

chocolate

sugar-free cocoa/day

snack/day

non-

Dark chocolate: -5.1 (p<0.01)
Non-chocolate:

+

-5.1

(p<0.01)

Between group difference: NS

65kcal sugar-free
non-chocolate
drink/day
Kristensen et
al 2012

Denmark

Overweight and
obese adults
30.2

72

59.7

12 week

Whole-grain:

F

parallel

bread, 60g pasta, 28g

62g

60g

Wholegrain wheat: -3.6 (p<0.01)

biscuits

pasta, 28g biscuits

Between group difference: NS

based)

62g

(whole-grain

Refined

bread,

(refined
based)
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wheat:

wheat

Refined wheat: -2.7 (p<0.01)

APPENDIX I

EXAMPLE OF AN IDEALISED MODEL USED FOR THE CONSTRUCT VALIDITY OF THE DQT (6000KJ).

An example of an idealised model used in testing the construct validity of the DQT. This represents a 6000kJ idealised diet model.
Serve size

Vegetable (non-starchy)

Target

Serves

CHO

PTN

FAT

serves

prescribed

g

g

g

ENERGY
kJ

10

10

0

2

45
15
15
30

9
2
3
2

3
1
1
0

2/day

3

45

30

6

2/wk

3

0
0
0
0
0
0

21
0
0
3.01
2.03
3.01

6
0
0
1.72
1.16
1.29

0.5 C

5/day

5

Wholegrains, cereal, bread, rice, pasta

1 slice/0.5
C

2/day

3

Vegetable (starchy)

1 slice

3/day

1

Legumes

0.5C

2/wk

1

Fruit

1 piece

2/day

Milk/yoghurt (low/red.) & dairy alternatives

1C

Meat/fish (lean)

30

Cheese (reduced fat)

30

0

Meat/egg (medium)

30

0

Oily fish/soybean/

30

1/wk

0.43

n-3 eggs

1

2/wk

0.29

salmon

30

1/wk

0.43

kcal

Score

100

1

570

240
80
80
140

0
1
1
1

1500

360

1

135
0
0
25.8
17.4
22.79

01

400

CARBOHYDRATE
1005
335
335

PROTEIN

332

585
0
0
111.8
75.4
98.9

FAT
1

0

0

5

200

50

1

3

1

4

21

871.2

210

1

161

89.05

47.17

6087.3

1460.99

Conversion to kJ

2737

1513.85

1745.29

%Energy

45.0

24.9

28.7

45

25

30

-0.1

-0.5

-4.6

Spreads/oils

1tsp

walnuts

10g

0
3/day

TOTAL (g)

TARGETS
Variability

72

Discretionary foods

600k J/d

Alcoholic beverages

20g/d

13
13
9

1

Score allocated based on total energy of 871.1kJ for protein-rich foods. Utilising energy value for lean/low fat meat, fish, cheese, score of ‘0’ allocated to
protein-rich foods. A score of ‘1’achieved when energy value was changed to medium fat meats.
2

3

Total for 'core' food groups only.
1 point allocated for discretionary foods and alcoholic beverages in the diet models which do not include these two food groups.
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APPENDIX J

MODEL B OF THE DQT.

Daily consumption
standard
(for 1 point)[i]

Serve equivalent

Non-starchy vegetables

≥ 400.0kJ

≥ 5 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

Starchy vegetables

≤ 335.0kJ

≤ 1 serve

Recommendation in HealthTrack study to limit to 1 serve per day.

Legumes

≥ 335.0kJ

≥ 1 serve

Evidence of association for weight loss [122, 369]

Grains

≥ 2010.0kJ

≥ 6 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

Fruit

≥ 570.0kJ

≥ 2 serves

Milk/Yoghurt

>0.0 ≤ 2 000.0kJ

>0 ≤ 4 serves

Protein-rich foods

>0.0 ≤ 1 005.0kJ

>0 ≤ 3 serves

Spreads/oils

≤ 800.0kJ

≤ 4 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Based on energy value for low/reduced fat milk/yoghurt and maximum number of serves
recommended in ADG.
Upper limit based on energy value for medium fat meat and maximum number of serves
recommended in ADG.
Maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.

Alcoholic beverages
Discretionary
foods/beverages

≤ 20.0g/d

≤ 2 standard drinks

≤ 600.0kJ/d

≤ 1 serve

Food group (n = 10)

[i]

Justification[ii]

Recommendation provided by the NHMRC.
Recommendation in the ADG.

Single serve equivalents determined using ready reckoner [366, 367].

[ii]

Scoring criteria guided by ADG [10], NHMRC [365] and dietary advice provided in the HealthTrack [2] study.
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APPENDIX K

MODEL C OF THE DQT.

Daily consumption
standard
(for 1 point)[i]

Serve equivalent

Non-starchy vegetables

≥ 400.0kJ

≥ 5 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

Starchy vegetables

≤ 335.0kJ

≤ 1 serve

Recommendation in HealthTrack study to limit to 1 serve per day.

Legumes

≥ 335.0kJ

≥ 1 serve

Evidence of association for weight loss [122, 369]

Grains

≥ 2010.0kJ

≥ 6 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

Fruit

≥ 570.0kJ

≥ 2 serves

Milk/Yoghurt

>0.0 ≤ 2 000.0kJ

>0 ≤ 4 serves

Protein-rich foods

>0.0 ≤ 1 005.0kJ

>0 ≤ 3 serves

Spreads/oils

≤ 800.0kJ

≤ 4 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Based on energy value for low/reduced fat milk/yoghurt and maximum number of serves
recommended in ADG.
Upper limit based on energy value for medium fat meat and maximum number of serves
recommended in ADG.
Maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.

Alcoholic beverages
Discretionary
foods/beverages

≤ 20.0g/d

≤ 2 standard drinks

≤ 1200.0kJ/d

≤ 2 serve

Food group (n = 10)

[i]

Justification[ii]

Recommendation provided by the NHMRC.
Adjusted based on relatively higher reported median consumption at baseline in HealthTrack.

Single serve equivalents determined using ready reckoner [366, 367].

[ii]

Scoring criteria guided by ADG [10], NHMRC [365] and dietary advice provided in the HealthTrack [2] study.
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APPENDIX L

MODEL D OF THE DQT.

Daily consumption
standard
(for 1 point)[i]

Serve equivalent

Non-starchy vegetables

≥ 400.0kJ

≥ 5 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

Starchy vegetables

≤ 335.0kJ

≤ 1 serve

Recommendation in HealthTrack study to limit to 1 serve per day.

Legumes

≥ 335.0kJ

≥ 1 serve

Evidence of association for weight loss [122, 369]

Grains

≥ 2010.0kJ

≥ 6 serves

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.

Fruit

≥ 570.0kJ

≥ 2 serves

Milk/Yoghurt

>0.0 ≤ 2 000.0kJ

>0 ≤ 4 serves

Protein-rich foods

>0.0 ≤ 1 005.0kJ

>0 ≤ 3 serves

≤ 800.0kJ
≤ 20.0g/d

≤ 4 serves
≤ 2 standard drinks

Minimum number of serves recommended in the ADG.
Based on energy value for low/reduced fat milk/yoghurt and maximum number of serves
recommended in ADG.
Upper limit based on energy value for medium fat meat and maximum number of serves
recommended in ADG.
Maximum number of serves recommended in ADG.
Recommendation provided by the NHMRC.

≤ 600.0kJ/d

≤ 1 serve

Food group (n = 10)

Nuts/seeds/spreads/oils
Alcoholic beverages
Discretionary
foods/beverages
[i]

Justification

Recommendation in the ADG.

Single serve equivalents determined using ready reckoner [366, 367].

[ii]

Scoring criteria guided by ADG [10], NHMRC [365] and dietary advice provided in the HealthTrack [2] study.
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APPENDIX M

MODEL E OF THE DQT.

Food group (n = 10)
Non starchy vegetables

Grains

Fruit

Legumes

Milk/Yoghurt

Protein-rich foods

Starchy vegetables

Score
awarded
0
1
2
3

Serve size
equivalent
<1
≥1<2
≥2<3
≥3<4

4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5

≥4<5
≥5
<1
≥1<2
≥2<3
≥3<4
≥4<5
≥5
0
>0<0.5
≥0.5<1
≥1<1.5
≥1.5<2
≥2
0
>0<0.25
≥0.25<0.5
≥0.5<0.75
≥0.75<1
≥1
0
>0≤2 or >4
>2≤2.5
>2.5≤3
>3≤3.5
>3.5≤4
0
>0≤2 or >3
>2≤2.25
>2.25≤2.5
>2.5≤2.75
>2.75≤3
0
>0≤0.125 or >1
>0.125≤0.25
>0.25≤0.5
>0.5≤0.75
>0.75≤1
337

Single serve equivalent
(kJ)

80

335

285

335

500

335

335

Spreads/oils

0
1
2
3
4
5

0
>0≤2 or >4
>2≤2.5
>2.5≤3
>3≤3.5
>3.5≤4
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APPENDIX N

MODEL F OF THE DQT.

Food group (n = 10)
Non starchy vegetables

Grains

Fruit

Legumes

Milk/Yoghurt

Protein-rich foods

Starchy vegetables

Score
awarded
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1
2
3
4
5

Serve size
equivalent
<1
≥1<2
≥2<3
≥3<4
≥4<5
≥5
<1
≥1<2
≥2<3
≥3<4
≥4<5
≥5
0
>0<0.5
≥0.5<1
≥1<1.5
≥1.5<2
≥2
0
>0<0.25
≥0.25<0.5
≥0.5<0.75
≥0.75<1
≥1
0
>0≤2 or >4
>2≤2.5
>2.5≤3
>3≤3.5
>3.5≤4
0
>0≤2 or >3
>2≤2.25
>2.25≤2.5
>2.5≤2.75
>2.75≤3
0
>0≤0.125 or >1
>0.125≤0.25
>0.25≤0.5
>0.5≤0.75
>0.75≤1
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Single serve equivalent
(kJ)

80

335

285

335

500

335

335

Spreads/oils

Alcoholic beverages
Discretionary
foods/beverages

0
1
2
3
4
5
0
1

0
>0≤2 or >4
>2≤2.5
>2.5≤3
>3≤3.5
>3.5≤4
>2
≤2

0
1
2
3

>3
>2≤3
>1≤2
≤1
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200

10g/d
600

APPENDIX O
BASELINE CHARACTERISTICS AND CONSUMPTION OF FOOD GROUPS USED IN THE DQT FOR
HEALTHTRACK STUDY PARTICIPANTS.
Whole cohort (n = 332)
Characteristics
Age (yrs)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Diet quality score (FR/DH)
Serum lipids
Cholesterol
Triglycerides
HDL
Chol:HDL ratio
LDL
Blood pressure
Systolic BP
Diastolic BP
Consumption according to DQT food groups
Non starchy veg (kJ/d)
Starchy veg (kJ/d)
Legumes (kJ/d)
Grains (kJ/d)
Fruit (kJ/d)
Milk/Yoghurt (kJ/d)

Median
45
90.6
31.9
5/5

IQR
37.2 – 51.0
79.7 -101.2
29.1 – 35.6
4 – 5 /4 – 6

5.1
1.1
1.3
3.6
3.1

4.5 – 5.8
0.8 – 1.5
1.1 – 1.6
3.0 – 4.4
2.6 – 3.7

124
74
Food records (FR)
212.4
105.5 – 357.9
111.9
0.0 – 260.5
0.0
0.0 – 20.6
1925.4
1440.4 – 26467.0
311.5
135.5 – 547.2
499.6
239.4 – 835.6
341

113 – 133
65 – 79
Diet histories (DH)
315.8
205.0 - 518.1
167.4
72.3 - 312.9
0.0
0.0 - 63.6
1989.3
1425.5 - 2682.5
366.4
193.8 - 623.6
481.6
227.3 - 838.5

Protein-rich foods (kJ/d)
Spreads/oils (kJ/d)
Nuts/seeds (kJ/d)
Alcoholic beverages (g/d)
Discretionary foods/beverages (kJ/d)

1464.0
112.8
79.8
0.0
2388.8

342

999.8 – 2011.2
0.0 – 292.9
0.0 – 366.8
0.0 – 10.6
1436.0 – 3540.9

1575.4
48.1
234.1
3.5
2269.9

1195.8 - 2009.9
0.0 - 157.4
47.8 - 554.8
0.0 – 12.2
1467.7 - 3 455.7

APPENDIX P
MEDIAN AND INTERQUARTILE RANGES OF DIET QUALITY SCORES AND CONSUMPTION OF FOOD
GROUPS USED IN THE DQT FOR HEAL STUDY PARTICIPANTS.
Lowest total diet scores (n = 35)
0m

Middle total diet scores (n = 36)

3m

0m

Highest total diet scores (n = 22)

3m

0m

3m

4

3-4

51

5-6

5

5-5

51

5-7

6

6-7

7

6-7

Fruit (kJ/d)

271.1

154.3393.5

418.71

260.8569.6

361.2

150.6624.2

368.8

258.5665.3

638.5

504.5909.2

555.7

416.8678.5

Grains (kJ/d)

1615.4

1217.01901.3

1492.7

1122.02015.7

1770.1

1228.72343.1

1637.21

1263.51870.0

2207.0

1687.22836.1

1624.61

1226.82265.6

0.0

0.0-92.3

0.0

0.0178.2

0.0

0.0-83.7

0.0

0.0132.3

0.0

0.0-124.2

137.91

0.0-336.5

Milk/Yoghurt (kJ/d)

407.2

184.3827.3

471.4

205.4674.7

606.8

316.41014.5

593.4

398.9776.8

496.5

339.0871.6

678.7

486.6744.3

Non starchy vegetables
(kJ/d)

199.8

145.7291.4

329.81

198.0447.6

259.6

163.5338.4

389.51

275.9506.5

361.2

153.7486.4

404.4

231.5552.3

0.0

0.040254.0

130.6

0.0360.4

215.0

0.0699.5

119.4

0.0257.4

255.4

74.1-485.2

192.1

98.0-356.9

1508.4

1403.01923.9

1394.3

994.01938.4

1058.6

877.71656.5

Diet quality score

Legumes (kJ/d)

Nuts/seeds (kJ/d)

Protein-rich foods (kJ/d)

1

924.4

778.91123.8
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1

968.1

595.8442.2

1

942.2

618.01092. 5

Spreads/oils (kJ/d)

173.8

42.1344.9

126.3

57.5194.6

148.9

0.0311.0

42.81

0.0201.6

149.6

0.0-346.8

84.2

0.0-163.7

Starchy vegetables
(kJ/d)

182.8

15.2369.3

146.4

51.8253.0

58.8

0.0189.9

137.51

0.0319.1

77.7

0.0-130.6

74.5

0.0-254.7

4.5

0.0-19.8

0.81

0.0-4.5

4.3

0.0-11.8

0.71

0.0-4.9

3.0

0.0-9.6

2.1

0.0-5.4

1929.7

1273.03225.8

650.1

427.21247.9

2293.7

1396.43736.2

896.61

437.01905.3

1788.5

635.62269.0

485.51

269.11395.4

Alcoholic beverages
(g/d)
Discretionary
foods/beverages (kJ/d)
1

P<.05
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APPENDIX Q
CHANGE IN DIET HISTORY DIET QUALITY SCORES UTILISING MODELS A AND F IN THE
HEALTHTRACK STUDY ACCORDING TO STUDY GROUP.

DQT model Comparison time points Change in diet quality score category Walnut + Intervention Intervention only Control

Model A

n = 67

n = 41

n = 47 a

Low -> High

33 (67%) 3

14 (50%)

9 (25%)

High -> Low

7 (39%) 3

6 (46%)

4 (36%)

Low-> Low

16 (33%)

14 (50%)

27 (75%)

High-> High

11 (61%)

7 (54%)

7 (64%)

Low -> High

16 (33%)

11 (39%)

15 (41%)

High -> Low

6 (33%)

12 (92%)

10 (83%)

Low-> Low

33 (67%)

17 (61%)

22 (59%)

High-> High

12 (67%)

1 (8%)

2 (17%)

0-3 months

0-12 months
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Model B

Low -> High

35 (71%) 3

16 (57%) 3

16 (44%) 3

High -> Low

1 (6%) 3

2 (15%) 3

2 (18%) 3

Low-> Low

14 (29%)

12 (43%)

20 (56%)

High-> High

17 (94%)

11 (85%)

9 (82%)

Low -> High

15 (31%)

10 (36%)

10 (27%)

High -> Low

7 (39%)

9 (69%)

5 (42%)

Low-> Low

34 (69%)

18 (64%)

27 (73%)

High-> High

11 (61%)

4 (31%)

7 (58%)

Low -> High

32 (68%) 3

13 (50%)

12 (38%)

High -> Low

4 (20%) 3

5 (33%)

5 (33%)

Low-> Low

15 (32%)

13 (50%)

20 (62%)

High-> High

16 (80%)

10 (67%)

10 (67%)

0-3 months

0-12 months

Model C
0-3 months
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Low -> High

19 (40%) 1

11 (42%)

12 (36%)

High -> Low

6 (30%) 1

8 (53%)

8 (50%)

Low-> Low

28 (60%)

15 (58%)

21 (64%)

High-> High

14 (70%)

7 (47%)

8 (50%)

Low -> High

17 (32%)

15 (50%)

6 (15%)

High -> Low

7 (50%)

7 (64%)

4 (50%)

Low-> Low

36 (68%)

15 (50%)

33 (85%)

High-> High

7 (50%)

4 (36%)

4 (50%)

Low -> High

13 (25%)

7 (23%)

6 (15%)

High -> Low

7 (50%)

9 (82%)

3 (33%)

Low-> Low

40 (75%)

23 (77%)

34 (85%)

High-> High

7 (50%)

2 (18%)

6 (67%)

0-12 months

Model D
0-3 months

0-12 months
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Model E

0-3 months

0-12 months

Model F

0-3 months

Low -> High

17 (33%)1

13 (38)1

7 (18%)

High -> Low

6 (40%)1

3 (43%)1

6 (67%)

Low-> Low

35 (63%)

21 (62%)

31 (82%)

High-> High

9 (60%)

4 (57%)

3 (33%)

Low -> High

10 (19%)

5 (15%)

9 (23%)

High -> Low

9 (60%)

3 (43%)

3 (30%)

Low-> Low

42 (81%)

29 (85%)

30 (77%)

High-> High

6 (40%)

4 (57%)

7 (70%)

Low -> High

21 (49%)2

16 (55%)1

11 (33%)

High -> Low

5 (21%)2

4 (33%)1

7 (50%)

Low-> Low

22 (51%)

13 (45%)

22 (67%)

High-> High

19 (79%)

8 (67%)

7 (50%)
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0-12 months

a

Low -> High

19 (44%)

10 (34%)

11 (32%)

High -> Low

11 (46%)

5 (42%)

3 (20%)

Low-> Low

24 (56%)

19 (66%)

23 (68%)

High-> High

13 (54%)

7 (58%)

12 (80%)
1

n = 49 for 0-12 months
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P<0.05; 2 P<0.01; 3 P≤0.001

APPENDIX R
LIST OF FOOD GROUPS CLASSIFIED AS 'POSITIVE', 'NEGATIVE' AND 'NEUTRAL' IN THE A PRIORI
DIET QUALITY SCORE (APDQS).

'Positive' (+) food groups
Avocado (e.g. raw avocado)

'Negative' (-) food groups

'Neutral' (n) food groups

Fried potato (e.g. french fries, hash browns)

Diet drinks (e.g. diet coca-cola, diet lemonade,
diet cordial)

Legumes (e.g. baked beans, tinned chickpeas, Fatty meat (e.g. sausages, non-lean mince)

Eggs (e.g. raw or cooked eggs, egg-based

cannellini beans or lentils)

dishes e.g. frittata)

Green vegetables (e.g. spinach, kale, silverbeet)

Processed meat (e.g. salami, ham, bacon)

Fruit juice (e.g. bottled or fresh squeezed fruit
juices, e.g. orange juice)

Yellow/orange vegetable (e.g. sweet potato, carrot, Organ meat (e.g. kidney, liver pate)

Lean meat (e.g. lean beef, pork, lamb, mince)

pumpkin)
Tomato (e.g. fresh tomato, tinned tomato)

Fried (battered & deep fried) fish & poultry

(e.g. Margarine (e.g. margarine, dairy blend oil-

battered or crumbed deep fried fish or chicken)

based spreads)

Other vegetables (e.g. cauliflower, green beans, Grain-based desserts (e.g. rice pudding, cakes, Meal replacements (e.g. weight loss shakes,
cabbage)

muffin, sweet biscuits)

protein powder)

Fruit (e.g. apple, banana, grapes, oranges, berries)

Salty snacks (e.g. crisps, pretzels, corn chips, pizza)

Pickled foods (e.g. olives, capers, gherkins)

Fatty fish (e.g. salmon, sardines, perch)

Pastries (e.g. sweet pastries e.g. custard tart, savoury Potato (e.g. boiled, baked, mashed potato)
pastries e.g. meat pie)
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Lean fish (e.g. flathead, snapper, barramundi)

Sweets - confectionery (e.g. jelly or boiled lollies, Refined

grains

(e.g.

non-wholegrain

or

sweet snack bars e.g. nougat and caramel bars, ice wholemeal bread, pasta, cous cous)
cream)
Poultry (e.g. chicken, turkey)

Sweets - spreads (e.g. jam, honey, sugar)

Shellfish (e.g. prawns, oysters, mussels)

Nuts (e.g. almonds, walnuts, brazil nuts, cashew Full fat milk (e.g. full fat cow milk and dairy free Soup (e.g. tinned soups, fresh soups)
nuts)

alternatives e.g. soy milk)

Seeds (e.g. sunflower seeds, pepitas, chia seeds)

Full fat cheese (e.g. full fat cheddar, ricotta, cottage Sugar
cheese)

Soy products (e.g. tofu, miso)

substitutes

(e.g.

artificial

sweeter

poweder or tablet e.g. Splenda)

Full fat yoghurt (e.g. full fat yoghurt and dairy free Chocolate (e.g. white, milk and dark chocolate)
alternatives e.g. soy milk)

Wholegrain cereal (e.g. oats, muesli, grain-based Butter (e.g. salted and unsalted butter)
cereal e.g. Weet-Bix or Sultana bran)
Wholegrain bread (e.g. bread containing mixed Soft drinks (e.g. coca-cola, lemonade, energy drinks)
grains or wholemeal)
Wholegrain rice/pasta (e.g. brown or wild rice, Sauces (e.g. tomato sauce, mayonaise, gravy)
barley, wholemeal pasta)
Low fat milk (e.g. skim or reduced fat cow milk
and dairy free alternatives e.g. soy milk)
Low fat cheese (e.g. low or reduced fat cheddar,
ricotta, cottage cheese)
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Low fat yoghurt (e.g. low or reduced fat yoghurt
and dairy free alternatives e.g. soy yoghurt)
Vegetable oil (e.g. olive oil, canola oil, sesame oil)
Beer (e.g. beer, alcoholic cider)
Wine (e.g. red wine, white wine)
Liquor/spirits (e.g. whisky, vodka, mixed cocktails)
Coffee (e.g. instant and non-instant coffee)
Tea (e.g. regular and herbal tea)
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APPENDIX S
LIST OF NUTRIENTS INCLUDED IN THE ANALYSIS
FOR STUDY 3 FROM THE HEALTHTRACK STUDY DIET HISTORY
DATA.

Energy (kJ/d)
Dietary fibre (g/d)
Percentage energy protein (%)
Percentage energy fat (%)
Percentage energy carbohydrate (%)
Fat as MUFA (%)
Fat as PUFA (%)
Fat as SFA (%)
PUFA:SFA ratio
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APPENDIX T

MEDIAN DAILY CONSUMPTION OF FOOD GROUPS FROM THE DIET QUALITY TRACKER (DQT).
Walnut + Intervention (IW)
n = 67

Intervention only (I)
n = 41

Control (C)
n = 49*

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

p-value†

378.9

201.9-662.5

330.0

169.0-713.2

426.4

190.5-615.8

0.995

375.5-717.6

x

556.3

347.2-838.5

488.9

226.9-700.5

0.127

246.3-658.4

435.7

257.9-678.8

421.1

256.6-615.2

0.812

Fruit (kJ/d)
Baseline
3 months

565.4

12 months

425.9

p-value

‡

0.039

z

0.014

0.352

Grains (kJ/d)
Baseline

2009.9

1560.5-2569.8

3 months

x

1605.8

1167.3-2298.9

12 months

1878.1

1518.5-2479.5

p-value

‡

0.003

2172.2

1255.8-2696.4

2140.3

1558.1-2787.3

0.556

1651.8

1370.7-2095.3

x

1741.6

1122.5-2452.8

0.837

1680.9

1376.4-2283.4

1745.3x

1224.4-2505.1

0.259

0.0-90.5

0.701

0.146

0.000

Legumes (kJ/d)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-95.5

23.1

0.0-59.2

0.0

3 months

19.5

0.0-154.1

14.8

0.0-150.2

13.9

0.0-85.3

0.752

12 months

23.1

0.0-103.0

27.8

0.0-118.0

25.5

0.0-126.3

0.458

p-value

‡

0.406

0.436

0.114

Milk/yoghurt (kJ/d)
Baseline

430.6

208.0-714.8

468.8

236.4-930.9

530.4

294.0-894.5

0.508

3 months

550.1

327.8-929.3

458.3

282.8-750.4

440.8

214.5-795.6

0.294

12 months

578.6

295.0-836.5

453.7

207.5-733.0

477.7

232.4-864.8

0.265
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p-value‡

0.120

Non starchy vegetables
(kJ/d)
Baseline

283.7

3 months

a

411.4

12 months

256.2

p-value‡

0.110

0.081

204.9-517.3

320.6

280.3-587.5

328.5

191.3-442.5

x

287.8

0.562

245.0-521.6

339.0

187.8-440.9

0.549

244.3-485.9

a

287.6

181.3-434.0

0.035

206.2-450. 9

276.4

162.1-371.2

0.450

0.025

0.436

Nuts/seeds (kJ/d)
Baseline
3 months
12 months
p-value

‡

163.8
a,b,x

871.9

a,b,x,y

678.6

27.5-249.4
786.2-1052.4
267.1-943.4

0.000

265.8
a

103.0

a

303.5

11.3-530.0

315.1

51.0-868.9

0.535

22.3-322.4

b

6.2-797.1

0.000

b

66.3-745.5

0.000

49.3-502.6

0.349

175.1
222.0

0.650

Protein-rich foods (kJ/d)
Baseline

1524.1

1250.3-1977.9

1634.8

1348.4-2069.5

1777.0

1285.3-2436.6

0.390

3 months

1124.3a,x

897.3-1684.7

1309.9x

1045.0-1660.3

1482.0a

1140.1-1893.7

0.011

12 months

1325.4y

882.6-1790.9

1300.0

1041.4-1812.4

1485.9

991.6-2054.0

0.328

p-value‡

0.001

0.015

0.198

Spreads/oils (kJ/d)
Baseline

73.5

0.0-290.7

63.4

3 months

81.4

0.0-258.9

12 months
p-value

‡

98.6

33.6-221.2

0.068

18.4-146.6

48.6

0.0-161.2

0.748

114.4

43.5-247.9

105.6

0.0-425.1

0.602

x

47.1-316.7

145.4

0.0-416.2

0.363

27.0-362.7

0.788

191.3

0.022

0.177

Starchy vegetables (kJ/d)
Baseline

180.9

55.7-310.8

168.7
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85.1-328.1

115.4

3 months

117.2

12 months

120.9

p-value

‡

0.034

34.8-257.5

157.4

53.7-279.9

113.1

16.3-280.8

0.557

51.6-275.3

144.7

85.2-286.6

118.1

13.5-255.0

0.491

z

0.649

0.372

Alcoholic beverages (g/d)
Baseline

4.9

1.0-12.2

3.2

0.0-17.6

2.7

0.0-7.7

0.206

x

3 months

3.8

0.6-10.3

2.4

0.0-12.6

2.0

0.0-6.3

0.400

12 months

4.8

0.7-15.5

2.3

0.0-10.9

3.1

0.1-8.3

0.306

p-value

‡

Discretionary
foods/beverages (kJ/d)
Baseline
3 months
12 months
p-value

‡

0.255

0.009

2245.4
a,x

942.0

x

1318.2
0.000

1559.8-3049.6
487.8-1504.0
734.0-1871.6

2365.2
x

1162.6

x

1282.5
0.000

* n =47 at 3mo
†

Kruskal-Wallis test

‡

Friedmans test

a-c

significant differences between groups

x

significant differences within groups from baseline

y

significant differences within groups from three months

z

no post-hoc significance
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0.545

1303.7-3427.2
589.4-2153.9
719.4-1854.2

2571.6

1386.5-4131.0

0.608

a,x

799.0-2220.7

0.029

x

823.0-2651.8

0.082

1240.5

1868.1
0.002

APPENDIX U
(APDQS).

MEDIAN DAILY CONSUMPTION OF FOOD GROUPS FROM THE A PRIORI DIET QUALITY SCORE

Walnut +
Intervention (IW)
n = 67

Intervention only (I)
n = 41

Control (C)
n = 49*

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

p-value†

Baseline

0.0

0.0-13.8

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-3.2

0.294

3 months

0.0

0.0-1.4

0.0

0.0-10.7

0.0

0.0-10.4

0.448

12 months

0.0

0.0-8.6

0.0

0.0-17.3

0.0

0.0-8.7

0.736

a priori positive food groups (g/d)
Avocado (+) (e.g. raw avocado)

p-value

‡

0.035

z

0.207

0.550

Legumes (+) (e.g. baked beans, tinned chickpeas, cannellini beans or lentils)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-19.6

5.9

0.0-13.9

0.0

0.0-24.1

0.946

3 months

5.2

0.0-36.6

3.6

0.0-39.3

3.4

0.0-24.0

0.710

12 months

7.1

0.0-27.2

5.7

0.0-31.9

7.9

0.0-33.0

0.562

p-value

‡

0.410

0.218

0.222

Green vegetables (+) (e.g. spinach, kale, silverbeet)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-4.3

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-2.1

0.756

3 months

0.0

0.0-3.7

0.0

0.0-10.5

0.0

0.0-7.3

0.399

12 months

0.0

0.0-2.5

0.0

0.0-5.9

0.0

0.0-3.3

0.647

p-value

‡

0.856

0.247

0.910

Yellow/orange vegetable (+) (e.g. sweet potato, carrot, pumpkin)
Baseline

41.4

14.0-58.3

25.1

7.3-67.1

37.6

9.0-66.5

0.880

3 months

50.5

22.9-99.4

63.2

26.9-96.7

42.4

10.9-101.6

0.487

12 months

46.6

29.0-69.4

48.9

24.0-86.8

44.9

11-70.2

0.521
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p-value‡

0.079

0.051

Tomato (+) (e.g. fresh tomato, tinned tomato)
Baseline

0.0-53.5

29.8

10.0-101.2

21.6

0.0-59.8

0.203

3 months

x

57.1

20.4-97.4

47.7

18.7-111.7

35.8

8.6-79.7

0.227

12 months

36.9x

12.2-86.7

29.3y

8.6-83.4

28.0

0.0-59.8

0.222

p-value

‡

19.3

0.003

0.039

0.124

Other vegetables (+) (e.g. cauliflower, green beans, cabbage)
Baseline

112.5

3 months

192.8x

12 months

108.3y

p-value‡

0.000

73.7159.8
117.0282.3
77.6164.0

120.7

72.4-200.8

133.7

85.4-224.9

0.259

185.9x

125.0244.5

128.9

75.5-229.4

0.545

113.9y

70.0-189.5

104.0

60.2-157.7

0.065

0.05 z

0.001

Fruit (+) (e.g. apple, banana, grapes, oranges, berries)
Baseline

125.1

3 months

230.1x

12 months

162.8

p-value‡

0.000

43.6227.7
154.9287.1
95.0248.7

145.9

64.4-255.8

141.3

42.3-226.5

0.900

241.9x

136.4316.7

145.3

78.8-263.4

0.047 z

182.4

86.1-280.5

144.3

84.2-247.7

0.557

0.004

0.180

Fatty fish (+) (e.g. salmon, sardines, perch)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-6.9

0.0

0.0-14.4

0.0

0.0-18.7

0.367

3 months

0.0

0.0-17.1

0.0

0.0-15.7

0.0

0.0-14.3

0.822

12 months

0.0

0.0-18.0

5.4

0.0-20.3

0.0

0.0-10.8

0.265

p-value

‡

0.476
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0.559

0.990

Lean fish (+) (e.g. flathead, snapper, barramundi)
Baseline

5.5

0.0-26.0

0.0

0.0-17.8

3 months

12.9

0.0-28.6

13.3

0.0-33.6

22.9

0.0-40.0

0.629

12 months

7.8

0.0-22.9

3.6

0.0-20.0

13.6

0.0-32.4

0.546

p-value‡

0.594

0.054

11.4

0.0-36.1

0.231

0.297

Poultry (+) (e.g. chicken, turkey)
Baseline

62.0

30.0-97.2

56.6

21.3-101.7

61.2

28.8-98.8

0.881

3 months

42.9x

14.2-74.3

48.2

24.6-77.0

54.7

23.1-85.7

0.332

12 months

48.3

22.9-77.4

40.9

22.9-70.0

53.6

23.6-80.6

0.956

5.5

0.0-29.1

0.798

b

p-value

‡

0.033

0.042

0.043

Nuts (+) (e.g. almonds, walnuts, brazil nuts, cashew nuts)
Baseline

4.7
a,b,x

0.0-17.9

5.9
a

0.0-16.6

3 months

30.0

25.7-30.9

2.5

0.0-8.6

5.4

0.0-22.1

0.000

12 months

21.4a,b,x,y

8.6-30.0

6.2a

0.0-15.4

5.5b

0.0-18.8

0.000

0.0-0.0

0.995

p-value

‡

0.000

0.577

0.660

Seeds (+) (e.g. sunflower seeds, pepitas, chia seeds)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.316

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.554

p-value‡

0.362

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.206

0.0

0.773

Soy products (+) (e.g. tofu, miso)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.956

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.046 z

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.089
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p-value‡

0.926

Wholegrain cereal (+) (e.g. oats, muesli, grain-based cereal e.g. Weet-Bix or
Sultana bran)
Baseline

24.3
a

0.139

2.1-66.8

25.0
b

0.341

9.1-74.3

3 months

34.0

14.6-47.5

35.0

20.4-52.0

12 months

26.3

8.1-48.2

25.7

8.0-50.9

p-value

‡

0.323

0.723

18.8
a,b

16.2

17.1

3.5-50.7

0.565

0.0-37.9

0.015

0.0-40.2

0.248

0.230

Wholegrain bread (+) (e.g. bread containing mixed grains or wholemeal)
Baseline

34.3

0.0-59.1

17.6
x

0.0-42.6

18.6

0.0-56.6

0.356

3 months

39.4

14.3-61.4

37.7

18.9-67.4

25.4

9.4-40.0

0.054

12 months

32.1

11.3-62.3

28.0

8.6-55.6

24.0

0.0-47.9

0.316

p-value

‡

0.545

0.003

0.930

Wholegrain rice/pasta (+) (e.g. brown or wild rice, barley, wholemeal pasta)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.298

3 months

0.0

0.0-18.4

0.0

0.0-14.1

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.069

12 months

0.0

0.0-17.9

0.0

0.0-5.4

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.124

p-value

‡

0.300

Low fat milk (+) (e.g. skim or reduced fat cow milk and dairy free alternatives
e.g. soy milk)
Baseline

41.6

3 months

113.8x

12 months

0.0

p-value

‡

0.573

0.0-176.4
37.1243.7
0.0-17.9

0.012

0.558

10.4

0.0-199.8

0.0

0.0-128.3

0.518

92.9

0.0-159.7

22.3

0.0-174.9

0.109

0.0

0.0-5.4

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.087

0.0-0.0

0.182

0.588

0.580

Low fat cheese (+) (e.g. low or reduced fat cheddar, ricotta, cottage cheese)
Baseline

0.0
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0.0-3.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

3 months

0.0

0.0-3.9

0.0

0.0-0.1

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.927

12 months

0.0

0.0-3.0

0.0

0.0-4.4

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.729

0.0

0.0-32.9

0.638

b

p-value

‡

0.799

Low fat yoghurt (+) (e.g. low or reduced fat yoghurt and dairy free alternatives
e.g. soy yoghurt)
Baseline
3 months

0.0
a,b,x

57.1

35.7x

12 months
p-value

‡

0.632

0.0-27.9

0.0

0.225

0.0-2.2

0.0-150.0

a

0.0

0.0-58.1

0.0

0.0-77.1

0.000

0.0-85.7

0.0

0.0-52.3

0.0

0.0-55.6

0.062

0.000

0.169

0.924

Vegetable oil (+) (e.g. olive oil, canola oil, sesame oil)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-1.3

0.3

0.0-1.9

0.1

0.0-2.6

0.216

3 months

0.5

0.0-1.8

0.7

0.0-1.7

0.0

0.0-2.6

0.619

12 months

0.3

0.0-1.3

0.5

0.0-2.6

0.4

0.0-4.1

0.657

p-value

‡

0.338

0.946

0.347

Beer (+) (e.g. beer, alcoholic cider)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-141.9

0.0

0.0-30.1

0.262

3 months

0.0

0.0-107.7

0.0

0.0-88.5

0.0

0.0-94.3

0.931

12 months

0.0

0.0-53.9

0.0

0.0-26.9

0.0

0.0-43.1

0.859

p-value

‡

0.845

0.557

0.190

Wine (+) (e.g. red wine, white wine)
Baseline

21.3

0.0-107.1

10.7

0.0-165.2

8.5

0.0-69.7

0.777

3 months

10.8

0.0-64.3

10.7

0.0-110.1

5.3

0.0-53.6

0.836

12 months

21.4

0.0-123.8

5.3

0.0-111.6

5.4

0.0-86.8

0.521

p-value

‡

0.149

Liquor/spirits (+) (e.g. whisky, vodka, mixed cocktails)
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0.127

0.526

Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.108

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.357

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.343

p-value

‡

0.607

0.590

0.223

Coffee (+) (e.g. instant and non-instant coffee)
Baseline

240.0

0.0-480.0

150.0

0.0-482.0

242.0

0.0-482.0

0.733

3 months

180.0

0.0-429.1

85.7

0.0-360.0

240.0

0.0-480.0

0.397

12 months

240.0

0.0-480.0

103.7

0.0-347.3

240.0x

0.0-480.0

0.580

p-value

‡

0.405

0.169

0.004

Tea (+) (e.g. regular and herbal tea)
Baseline

240.0

3 months

394.3

12 months

240.0

p-value

‡

0.0-501.4
68.6720.0
0.0-480.0

0.119

240.0

17.1-557.1

205.7

0.0-480.0

0.437

240.0

0.0-625.7

240.0

0.0-480.0

0.088

103.7

0.0-347.3

240.0

0.0-480.0

0.320

0.215

0.561

Fried potato (-) (e.g. french fries, hash browns)
Baseline

6.1

0.0-24.2

7.3

0.0-20.6

4.1

0.0-26.9

0.905

3 months

x

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-16.1

0.0

0.0-12.6

0.167

x

0.0-14.3

0.0

0.0-16.1

0.0

0.0-19.2

0.281

0

12 months
p-value

‡

0

0.000

0.046

z

0.111

Fatty meat (-) (e.g. sausages, non-lean mince)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-4.1

0.0

0.0-9.3

0.0

0.0-6.3

0.712

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-2.6

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.683

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-3.6

0.0

0.0-2.0

0.692

p-value

‡

0.227
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0.411

0.113

Processed meat (-) (e.g. salami, ham, bacon)
Baseline

8.8

0.0-19.0

5.3

0.0-15.4

2.4

0.0-19.4

0.674

3 months

3.9

0.0-13.1

1.5

0.0-11.7

6.4

0.0-17.3

0.386

12 months

4.5

0.0-12.8

4.9

0.0-10.7

0.0

0.0-15.1

0.576

p-value‡

0.505

0.173

0.250

Organ meat (-) (e.g. kidney, liver pate)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.511

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.593

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.545

p-value

‡

0.905

0.368

0.368

Fried (battered & deep fried) fish & poultry (-) (e.g. battered or crumbed and
deep fried fish or chicken)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-5.2

0.0

0.0-4.2

0.0

0.0-10.3

0.376

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.800

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-2.5

0.948

p-value

‡

0.513

0.424

0.188

Grain-based desserts (-) (e.g. rice pudding, cakes, muffin, sweet biscuits)
Baseline

25.7
x

3 months

4.3

x

12 months

12.3

p-value‡

0.000

12.6-54.6
0.0-19.3
1.9-22.9

31.8
x

8.4

x

6.5

14.8-59.6
0.0-21.2
0.4-26.5

0.000

32.8

11.6-95.6

0.424

x

4.2-25.8

0.103

x

4.0-24.9

0.628

11.4
11.4

0.000

Salty snacks (-) (e.g. crisps, pretzels, corn chips, pizza)
Baseline

9.0
a,x

1.1-30.4

12.0

1.2-32.7

7.1

0.6-29.1

0.804

a

3 months

0.0

0.0-11.4

7.1

0.0-23.0

5.7

0.0-22.0

0.027

12 months

0.4x

0.0-9.4

1.8x,y

0.0-7.6

3.5x

0.0-13.3

0.316
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p-value‡

0.000

0.000

0.019

Pastries (-) (e.g. sweet pastries e.g. custard tart, savoury pastries e.g. meat pie)
Baseline

1.8

0.0-20.5

0.0

0.0-26.4

0.0

0.0-21.4

0.693

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-6.1

0.0

0.0-6.4

0.571

12 months

0.0

0.0-17.0

0.0

0.0-7.8

0.0

0.0-15.6

0.419

p-value

‡

0.007

Sweets - confectionery (-) (e.g. jelly or boiled lollies, sweet snack bars e.g. nougat
and caramel bars, ice cream)
Baseline

z

0.0

0.041

0.0-5.4

z

0.0

0.155

0.0-11.7

0.0

0.0-6.3

0.957

x

3 months

0.5

0.0-12.8

3.6

0.0-13.8

5.0

0.0-24.6

0.217

12 months

5.7x

0.0-15.0

3.8

0.0-22.8

9.4

0.0-26.6

0.871

p-value

‡

0.002

0.154

0.006

Sweets - spreads (-) (e.g. jam, honey, sugar)
Baseline

1.0

0.0-10.8

0.5

0.0-10.6

4.1

0.0-10.0

0.513

3 months

1.8

0.0-6.4

0.0

0.0-6.0

2.4

0.0-8.4

0.681

12 months

1.0

0.0-5.2

0.5

0.0-6.6

0.3

0.0-7.5

0.963

p-value

‡

0.074

0.328

0.266

Full fat milk (-) (e.g. full fat cow milk and dairy free alternatives e.g. soy milk)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-79.4

9.2

0.0-100.0

0.0

0.0-124.2

0.391

3 months

0.0

0.0-9.3

0.0

0.0-46.4

0.0

0.0-64.4

0.248

12 months

0.0

0.0-23.5

0.0

0.0-30.3

3.0

0.0-151.6

0.045 z

p-value‡

0.018 z

0.097

0.231

Full fat cheese (-) (e.g. full fat cheddar, ricotta, cottage cheese)
Baseline

8.8

0.0-21.4

14.5

7.0-25.3

11.4

0.0-24.6

0.298

3 months

3.6

0.0-14.3

9.7

1.1-18.5

7.1

0.0-20.0

0.187
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12 months
p-value

‡

5.7

0.4-19.5

0.104

9.0
0.045

0.0-18.1
z

6.0

0.0-19.1

0.959

0.769

Full fat yoghurt (-) (e.g. full fat yoghurt and dairy free alternatives e.g. soy milk)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-13.9

0.0

0.0-53.6

0.0

0.0-1.9

0.114

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-28.2

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.070

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-7.6

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.626

p-value

‡

0.591

0.309

0.546

Butter (-) (e.g. salted and unsalted butter)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.7

0.0

0.0-0.3

0.0

0.0-1.8

0.514

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.5

0.088

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.5

0.0

0.0-0.3

0.0

0.0-1.7

0.700

p-value

‡

0.158

0.061

0.068

Soft drinks (-) (e.g. coca-cola, lemonade, energy drinks)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-111.7

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-68.4

0.085

3 months

0.0

0.0-9.4

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-9.3

0.419

12 months

0.0

0.0-37.1

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-27.9

0.043 z

p-value‡

0.004 z

0.869

0.501

Sauces (-) (e.g. tomato sauce, mayonaise, gravy)
Baseline

11.5

2.8-31.1

15.1

2.8-27.8

12.8

1.7-32.8

0.988

3 months

8.4

2.9-22.0

10.9

1.6-21.8

15.5

4.3-29.4

0.276

12 months

14.3

1.8-24.9

8.9

2.3-19.0

13.5

5.5-26.8

0.300

p-value

‡

0.679

0.472

0.566

Diet drinks (n) (e.g. diet coca-cola, diet lemonade, diet cordial)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-21.0

0.0

0.0-232.1

0.0

0.0-48.2

0.571

3 months

0.0

0.0-53.6

0.0

0.0-139.6

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.157
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12 months
p-value

‡

0.0

0.0-35.7

0.966

0.0

0.0-77.5

0.287

0.0

0.0-111.6

0.927

0.121

Eggs (n) (e.g. raw or cooked eggs, egg-based dishes e.g. frittata)
Baseline

18.3

4.6-33.1

7.0

3.8-15.9

8.1

0.0-24.5

0.047 z

3 months

8.1

1.6-18.9

9.1

2.9-20.4

14.6

0.0-28.0

0.313

12 months

14.0

5.3-25.1

9.4

1.0-28.4

10.6

3.1-18.3

0.660

p-value

‡

0.049

z

0.918

0.366

Fruit juice (n) (e.g. bottled or fresh squeezed fruit juices, e.g. orange juice)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-37.9

0.0

0.0-12.1

0.0

0.0-46.6

0.270

3 months

0.0

0.0-5.3

0.0

0.0-1.5

0.0

0.0-55.9

0.165

12 months

0.0

0.0-2.0

0.0

0.0-2.8

0.0

0.0-18.8

0.765

p-value

‡

0.059

0.503

0.055

Lean meat (n) (e.g. lean beef, pork, lamb, mince)
Baseline

68.7

39.9-92.0

81.4

43.1-107.6

81.3

32.9-119.0

0.595

3 months

44.9

28.3-85.5

44.9x

32.0-67.3

68.6

42.4-80.1

0.175

x

22.1-72.9

58.9

29.6-107.6

56.8

19.2-102.4

0.328

12 months

49.6

p-value‡

0.024

0.005

0.656

Margarine (n) (e.g. margarine, dairy blend oil-based spreads)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-4.1

0.7

0.0-3.8

0.0

0.0-1.3

0.172

3 months

0.0

0.0-1.4

0.0

0.0-2.1

0.0

0.0-2.7

0.936

12 months

0.0

0.0-2.7

0.0

0.0-3.8

0.0

0.0-1.8

0.829

0.0-0.0

0.794

p-value

‡

0.146

0.134

0.584

Meal replacements (n) (e.g. weight loss shakes, protein powder)
Baseline

0.0
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0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.665

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.106

p-value

‡

0.417

0.174

0.135

Pickled foods (n) (e.g. olives, capers, gherkins)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-1.4

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.252

3 months

0.0

0.0-2.3

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.042 z

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.7

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.079

p-value

‡

0.442

0.947

0.578

Potato (n) (e.g. boiled, baked, mashed potato)
Baseline

36.0

6.1-70.0

35.0

8.1-64.1

17.5

0.0-69.9

0.436

3 months

x

17.4

0.0-52.3

17.4

0.0-49.4

17.4

0.0-50.7

0.964

12 months

18.6

0.0-37.7

17.5

3.9-42.0

20.3

0.0-43.5

0.950

p-value

‡

0.014

0.086

0.429

Refined grains (n) (e.g. non-wholegrain or wholemeal bread, pasta, cous cous)
Baseline

158.4

3 months

74.0a,x

12 months

109.8x

p-value‡

0.000

100.0210.6
31.3143.0
62.3161.5

139.0

93.3-233.0

201.6

109.6274.0

0.103

75.6x

40.6-130.4

113.7a,x

64.5-193.2

0.023

101.4x

55.9-157.9

117.7x

77.0-222.8

0.248

0.004

0.001

Shellfish (n) (e.g. prawns, oysters, mussels)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-3.3

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.494

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.887

12 months

0.0

0.0-1.7

0.0

0.0-4.4

0.0

0.0-6.3

0.745

p-value

‡

0.305
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0.307

0.176

Soup (n) (e.g. tinned soups, fresh soups)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-72.1

0.0

0.0-72.9

0.0

0.0-46.8

0.533

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-36.1

0.519

0.0-120.0

0.0

0.0-54.4

0.045

a

12 months
p-value

‡

0.0

0.0-18.9

0.307

a

0.0

0.063

0.659

Sugar substitutes (n) (e.g. artificial sweeter powder or tablet e.g. Splenda)
Baseline

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.035 z

3 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.161

12 months

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.0

0.0-0.0

0.195

p-value

‡

0.028

z

1.000

0.368

Chocolate (n) (e.g. white, milk and dark chocolate)
Baseline

1.4-21.4

5.2

0.0-18.0

5.7

0.0-18.5

0.573

3 months

x

2.0

0.0-7.5

1.9

0.0-8.7

4.0

0.0-9.4

0.486

12 months

2.1x

0.0-7.9

2.0

0.0-9.5

2.8

0.0-13.7

0.808

p-value

‡

8.0

0.000

* n=47 at 3 months
†

Kruskal-Wallis test

‡

Friedmans test

a-c

significant differences between groups

x

significant differences within groups from baseline

y

significant differences within groups from three months

z

no post-hoc significance
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0.423

0.499

APPENDIX V

MEDIAN DAILY NUTRIENT INTAKES AS REPORTED IN DIET HISTORIES.
Walnut + Intervention (IW)

Intervention only (I)

Control (C)

n = 67

n = 41

n = 49*

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

p-value†

Baseline

9055.7

7543.2-10789.4

8581.6

7475.4-10807.6

9600.8

8115.1-11756.6

0.093

3 months

7305.6x

6239.2-8807.4

6903.3x

6173.2-8663.7

7260.9

6488.7-9451.5

0.330

6622.9-9718.9

x

5897.0-9015.6

7922.3

7255.4-9331.4

0.114

Energy (kJ/d)

x

12 months

7805.5

p-value‡

0.000

7365.6
0.000

0.059

Dietary fibre (g/d)
Baseline

26.6

22.2- 33.2

27.3

23.3-31.8

27.9

22.8-33.4

0.589

3 months

28.7

24.6-34.7

27.8

24.0-34.0

25.6

18.9-33.4

0.114

12 months

25.5y

20.2-32.1

27.2

22.9-30.1

23.9

20.0-32.0

0.555

p-value

‡

0.023

0.249

0.167

Percentage energy protein (% )
Baseline

19.9

17.5 - 23.0

20.1

18.2-21.9

20.1

17.0-22.4

0.879

3 months

21.2

19.2-23.4

21.4

19.2-24.7

21.2

18.7-25.0

0.713

12 months

20.5

18.5-23.2

22.1

19.8-25.0

20.3

17.9-23.5

0.115

p-value

‡

0.097

0.103

0.100

Percentage energy fat (% )
Baseline

33.3

29.3-37.3

32.9

29.2-36.3

33.4

29.4-38.8

0.639

3 months

32.9a,b

29.1-36.1

27.3a,x

24.1-34.6

31.9b

27.8-37.2

0.002
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12 months

33.0

27.8-37.2

p-value‡

0.731

32.1y

29.3-35.4

32.7

28.5-36.5

0.882

0.000

Percentage energy carbohydrate (% )
Baseline

42.3

38.1-46.5

41.5

37.6-44.9

41.1

36.7-48.7

0.946

3 months

40.7

31.2-43.9

43.3

38.6-48.3

41.8

35.0-48.3

0.064

35.9-44.7

y

36.7-43.4

42.4

36.7-45.8

0.621

12 months
p-value

‡

39.7
0.039

z

40.4

0.028

0.331

Fat as MUFA (% )
Baseline

41.3
a,b,x

38.1-44.2

40.3

38.3-42.6

41.0

37.5-43.9

0.680

a

b

3 months

34.4

31.5-37.4

42.2

37.3-45.1

40.5

37.9-45.8

0.000

12 months

37.1a,b,x,y

33.5-41.7

41.7a

37.8-45.6

42.5b

39.1-45.8

0.000

p-value

‡

0.000

0.303

0.212

Fat as PUFA (% )
Baseline
3 months
12 months
p-value

‡

16.9
a,b,x

36.7

a,b,x,y

28.1

13.5-19.9
31.0-42.4
22.6-34.3

0.000

17.6

14.0-20.6
a

18.93

a

19.73

16.6-21.6
16.5-22.8

0.109

17.3

14.0-20.6

0.899

b,x

15.3-26.0

0.000

b

14.4-22.8

0.000

19.8

17.4

0.015

Fat as SFA (% )
Baseline
3 months
12 months
p-value‡

41.9
a,b,x

27.5

a,b,x,y

33.5

0.000

36.4-47.4
23.9-33.2
29.4-37.6

42.1
a,x

37.7

a,x

37.5

0.005
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38.5-46.0
34.1-43.9
33.1-42.7

41.6

36.1-46.1

0.910

b,x

33.0-42.9

0.000

b

34.2-43.0

0.000

36.8

38.6

0.026

PUFA:SFA ratio
Baseline
3 months
12 months
p-value

‡

0.4
a,b,x

1.3

a,b,x,y

0.8

0.000

0.3-0.6

0.4

0.9-1.8

a

0.6-1.2

0.5
0.5

0.043

Kruskal-Wallis test

‡

Friedmans test

a-c

significant differences between groups

x

significant differences within groups from baseline

y

significant differences within groups from three months
no post-hoc significance

z

0.4-0.6

a

* n =47 at 3mo
†

0.3-0.5
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0.4-0.7
z

0.4

0.3-0.6

0.832

b,x

0.4-0.8

0.000

b

0.3-0.6

0.000

0.5

0.4

0.020

